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HOW MX. EMMERSON HMD RUSSIAN PRESS
BUSY TIME IN MONCTON- v

:

CALLS FOR MORE. For Their Refusal to Shelter a Colored
Jim Slater tbMet Many Politicians^The Express Com•

panies and the I. C. R.-The Locomo- .
tioe coal supply - Committed F°r\j)emands That Third Squadron Be ôent
Trial-* The Market Question-A

Man and His Wife 
The Rescue—The Inventor Will Tell 
Washington About Color Line in

>\

Cape Breton.To Reinforce Rp/etoensky***Armistice
Bombardment at

r
Police Dispute. A Graham Bell, Inventor of the . ww decidedly disagreeable; rain wee 

Bell telephone, arrived in the city | pouring down and the atmosphere

To the delay of two hours, and the that they drive to the

ki^start JSSttyssM:wide, is on his way from Baddeck, Mr. Thompson says, acted on the 
C. B„ to Washington, where busin- suggestion of superior authority, IPf 
ess matters require his attention. He formed Mr. Thompson that thw».

tasstt. 'vsssss =Kjr.kV£K£
^retary^W^M. M?tcheil.hlS PnVat<î ant; fet ^Thompson states that

-» -K jseasss* »jtwsar P-rsri„s vtr.sssi ïs, rsr mms- »
the permission \ of the local govern A special ^ ^ ,g reported that o[ dovelopmcnt, and the general pub-
ment‘ General Kennenkampff has captured , ^-c reC0gnize that in this line what-

several Japanese xguns and a convoy « ever prof. Bell takes in hand, a suc- 
with 600 rifles, but that a force of ! cessful result is practically guaran- 
40,000, consisting of Chinese bandits teed 

of 8,000 Japanese has 
Rennenk ampff ’ s

at Port Arthur 
Mukden 
Steamers.

■a-s.;- ,Br. 1
*~Vetal Bourgcoi f steal_ chased from the other mines and it

‘

"tlr^triti'^yeswrdty^by The investigation held by bistriet

SrSrsSS-S ssat-sar nsti>etts- He 18 SaJd t0 Sweeney, who had charge of the dis-
H R Emmerson has had a abled special, and his forward brake- 

re ttWlie busy time of it since his ar- man. Con. Sweeney has been sus-
Ireoiin the citv on Wednesday from pended for one month and his brake-
Ottawa. t Many7 liberal politicians man two months. It appears that

different parts of the province the forward brakeman had been left gt Petersburg, Dec. 3:—The press 
L °™ H—n here to pay their rejects to guard the forward part of the ^aln this morning returns to the
to the minister i and each day train while the conductor ran into qUeat;on o£ sending the third squad-
brought new delegations, presumably Moncton on the light engine for an- ron tQ reinforce Admiral Rojestyen-
looking for party favors of one kind other locomotive. For some reason gky The Novos Vremya is particu-
nr another, i Among those who have the brakeman left his post and took larly vehement and declares that the
favored the minister with a call were bis lantern with him. When the en- begt shjpg ^ the Black Sea fleet, the
Premier Twee die, O. Turgeon, M. P. gine arrived at the train the light at RostislaVi Kniaspolemkin, Tavret-
for Gloucester, Alex. Gibson, jr., Dr. the tail of the tram was mistaken cheskv and Triasviatitelia (three ed to be again seeking
Hay and Hon. H. A. McKeown, the for the brakeman:s lantern that was gaintg)> should at once be despatch- the dispatch of provisions and ammu-
A.liber hi candidates in York, supposed to be at the head oi tne ^ tQ .ftln the second Pacific squad- nltion to Vladivostok. It is stated
Sunbury and Queens and St. John, train; hence the collision. ron and with' an outspokenness un- in shipping circles here that offers
respectively; F. B. Carvell, M. P. The advocates of a free market for common with Russian newspapers have been made, as high as *22.50 a
for Certoton, in addition to the loo Moncton drew first blood in tne qis- saA R. .jt is not believed that the | tQn inciu<iing a risk of capture. ’
al members of the legislature. Mr. cussion of the question at last • ja in nQ condition to start, but ■

here all I yesterday, nights’s meeting of the city council. ,f gQ itg reparation should be put in j
The question of abolishing the city th@ ban(ls of those with energy and
market tolls is not a new question m(m tQ ruah it to a successful con-
but has 'been referred to at different . J unnampered by officials or 
times by those at ^ounc^board,

No direct vote

M 2 *

for Russia After FreightMM2

9
fused. __ ___

Finally Mr. and Mrs. Thompsor 
called at the hotel run by .las. Sla 

formerh' of St. John and Mr.
can haveSlater said "certainly, you 

a'room. If it was necessary you 
could take mine. I would not turn 
a dog out on a night like this.

The night was certainly a terrible 
one,” said. Prof. Dell, “Because a 

is colored is no indication that 
Mr. Thomp-

Russia After Steamers.
Antwerp, Dec. 3:—Russia is report- 

steamers for

li

With the professor, is a man nam
ed Chas. W. Thompson, who has for 
the past twenty years served as a 
most valuable valet. He was with 
him through all the countries on the 

T , . , qt-ait 0f Babel- continent and from coast to coast

Will Make a Sortie. maX,’ Sec. 2,-Xt 3 O’clock this onpr^"tntoS0°k occaSion to express

sss s-3 55.»^ * œ îr - 7£r“ï s.-wru »■
=5£r«S3 Swwssr**

Tokio, Dec. 3;—The first armistice most of the ships arc badly damaged bQat deatrovers, four colliers, a
between the combatants at Port Ar- and unfit for service, but some nave £attleship and a French steamer, 
thur was declared on Dec. 2 for pur- fighting power. I Thev. proceeded <n the direction of
pose of burying the dead. It last- The Russians continue mine.clear-, Jibutn French Samaliland.
ed for a period of six hours. ing operations manifestly for t^i P i- vladlvo8tok, Dec. 2:—The British Usher General Passenger

rTokio, Dec. 3.-The Port Arthur pose of preserving an avenue of es- stpamer Calchas to-day sailed for C. E. E. Usher, Ge
besiegers report that yesterday bear- cape. i Magasaki. Japan. Jtgent Visits the City on tits Jtn. Dropped,
ofthe ferwing,Tr^efodr,rltar” & Mukden. j Russians Repulsed. nual Inspection Tour. The ^ cold snap of the eesMon
tial armistic to extend from 10 Muk(len, Dec. 2, via. Pekin, Dec. 3 Manchurian head C. Eh E. Ussher, general passen- struck this city yesterday r‘.om thf>
o'clock in the morning till 4 in the _The Russian siege artUlery began a Tokio „ FHday night’, ! ger agent of the C. P. R. is in the North west. At J) a. m; the thcr-
afternoon, I for the removal of the bombaidnient at noon ^ayl: On Thursday, at ten in the city. Mr. Ussher speaks very hope-, 8tp°^ 9 0.ci„ck fhis morn-
dead and wounded. of the Thc bombard- evening, the enemy's infantry attack- {uUy of an increased influx of immi- . it dr0pped to 8 above zero, at

Governing Coal Supply. ^eni waTconUnnSg’ heavily through- ed Machuananzu Mountain but were from the old countries to the y last night it was 10 above and at
6 , „ , rv,„ afternoon A large train of immediately repulsed. On Friday t ensuing season. He i0 o’clock 17 above. This is the

Colomba, Island, of Ceylon, Dec. out the^afternoo . ^,om wcre morning, thc enemy’s infantry and ; weat during t h lowest reading this season. On l)cc-:
3:—In pursuance of instructions from S'ck an decent small light on cavalry approached Hungtipietatzeu * says the indica . ember 3rd, last year snow and sleet
the home government at London re- wounded m the occ mi^ | but were driven off. will be a large increase, in immigra £alUng the lowest temperature
garding coaling facilities for belliger- , the east flank, went north yesterday, (______ _______________ ______________ - tion to the west. The crops have 25 de|ree8 and the highest 34.

been exceptionally good and this witp about 4 inches of snow on the alone will naturally stimulate bppib ^&id. Novem

ber

and a reserve 
started to 
flank.”

turn
;

man
he has a black heart, 
son is a gentleman, and the treat
ment that he and .his wife have re
ceived at Sydney will probably be 
heard of in the future. I intend to 
bring the matter before the depart
ment at Ottawa.”

This afternoon
different points of interest IB

The Russian Fleet.

McKeown was
and last night. _ „

General Manager Boyce, H. C. 
Brighton and LeB. Coleman, of the 
Canadian Express Co., have been 
here since Wednesday and it is given 
out that their particular business 
with the minister was the renewing 
of the contract between the Cana
dian .Express Co. and .the Intercolon
ial. """Notwithstanding that an ad
journment was made the first day to 
allow Dominion Express people an 
opportunity to be present to discuss 
the question of giving both compan
ies equal running rights over the I» 
C. R., did not appear. It is said 
their reason for not showing up was 
that sufficient notice lhad not been 
given than. The Canadian1 Express 
officials stated tonight that they had 
finished their business with the min
ister, and general manager . Boyce 
left last evening for Montreal. I 

The discussion in the press over 
thd poor fuel being used on the I. 
C. R. at the present time, has led to 
the assertion that large quantities 
of coal were purchased by the I. C. 
R.„ just previous to (the election, 
from "a number of the smaller mines

Prof. Bell will vis

it the
the city-

but the matter now 
pushed to an issue, 
was taken on the question, but 
far as could be gleaned from the dis
cussion the advocates of a free mar- 

.The alder-

To Bury The “Dead.so

THE COLD SNAP.C. P. R. OFFICIAL ■ket will carry the day. 
men are evenly divided, hut the may
or wants the tolls abolished. One of 
the advocates of the proposal used 
the argument that people who were 
now going to St. John and paying 
tax on, their produce there would 
come to Moncton with their trade if 
the tolls were abolished. The final 

of the question was de-

'An Icy Blast Struck St. John Last 
Might and the Thermometêr

msettlement
ferred until the next meeting.

The question as to what was to be 
done with policeman Rushton, who

at its meeting last night. There is 
likely* to be trouble, however,, as the 
dismissed officer is now daiming_ pay 
for all the time he was under suspen-

**Moncton’s second water main is 
now completed within a little over a 
hundred feet of the reservoir and 
next week is expected to see the fin
ish of-the work.

I

1l

ACCIDENT MT 
DARTMOUTH.BIG CARGOES \dIED FROM

FOR STEAMERS. THE WO UND.
,gration.

It is understood that Mr. Ussher disturbance ,s now developing
will leave fof Montreal tonight. He n@ar the South Atlantic coast and 

accompanied to St. John by F. ia not unlikely to become an importa 
• rd has been duly install- ant storm. Cold wintry weather 

K’ ' R district passenger- prevails throughout the Domiinon.
Moncton, Dec. 3:—(Special)—Today 

coldest day of the season.
above

both In Men ■-Brunswick sAd Nova
Scotia, and that the articles sup
plied was far below the standard of 
fuel formerly in use on engines. It 
is stated (by, enginemen and those in , , Robert Gray Badly Hurt

Brantford man Stab* ,„Death of Lieut, oiand \

bed a Year AgOf ,„Mr. Blair in Halifax. Perry is favorably impressed wa/the
, / I Jrh qt John and notwithstanding The thermometer was twoDied Yesterday *« Halifax, Dec. aMSpeclaU-A tor- j ™thshort time’ in the city, has been Mro lost night.

_ rible accident occurred today at Dart- cordially received by all with
sari for Liverpool tomorrow morn- as « o Jtf Q /l* mouth Machinery and Forge works. hc has come in contact,
ing at 8 o’clock. It is expected [ ay An employe named Harry Gray aged ^ Ussher and Mr. Perry visited |
that the steamer will take about I ~1ntl ahtf*r 18 son of Robert Gray, got his Point yesterday and thismorn-, be gun says today that
™ om^here to the, old' SUUtglUer. clothes caught .in a set screw and wero grcatiy pleased w.thj^ Electric plant hto not
o00 passenge ’ Brantford, Ont. Dec. 3:—(Special) was pulled around the shaft an fa® ljties there. ______ ! thc property of the city.
country, the majority of them are]_Ed rd x>unne who received a thrown heavily to the floor. Both -------------------------------- ’ | A prominent city official said to
going to spend Christmas at their ! knife stab in the back last December legs broken and other injuries sus- j HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS. I the Times this morning that this
homes Besides other cargo the : died vcsterday as a result of the in- tained. 25s recoverj- is (lo^.tfu1' ! N x Co Hibernian1 statement, and the further statement
Bavarian will take about 16,000 7 ~ It appears that Lome Walley News was received here this morn- ; Last evening ^o. in the that the matter will have to co™9
SsgrS right cars of butter, ^rew an op™ knife at him in a fit ing, of the death, at Boston of Knights ^ following up before the next meeting of the
eirtit cais of meats, five cars of of anger. Walley is under arrest and Lieut. J. C. Gland, o( this,city. O Regan Build S ”aelected:_ council. Is entirely erroneous,
leather four cars of poultry, sixiwas charged with feloniously wound- Liout. Gland went to South Africa military oarers Kr.ckham I The council sometime ago passed
cars of apples, 200 tons of timber ! ” ajunne but it is probable thc wdth the first contingent, but was in- Captain • McLaughlin. a resolution to take the property
and 350 stewards of deals. , chtrge will be changed to man- valided to England and then sent | First Lieu^uT-W > Britaey. lover. Some delay has been incurred

The ■ Head line steamer. Dunmore £ ght r Both were young men of homo- Ho started for Virginia two J f a ?_./. H. Sullivan |n connection with the deed transfers.
Head Capt? IB^crron, arrived from gPQd famines. weeks ago to spend the winter hav- ^andard ^arers jfh„ matter will not come up before
Sydney this morning, and Will dock,6 --------------- <S>-------------- - ing heart ttouble but got °nly ®-s anti g , _jas5 Brady. the council again as the situation
at the C P.. R. wharf. HMDS CI! HERT DEAD, far as Boston when ho became F s ^ _jobn Daly. now rests between the direction of

The Donaldson liner Alcides, wiU| MRS. G ILtStSK.1 VC. seriously ill. His father started for ^l'inst? uctor-Jas. McCarthy. I public safety and the recorder to
sail tomorrow or Monday. The stea-   American Boston on Prlday mornmg but ra9Ch- ”h c?vil officers were also elected have a proper transfer made. The
mer is taking a large number oi cat- oldest Actress on the American pd thpro shortly after his son died. fouOWs - council has ordered the purchase and
tie, some of which are already on! - passed Away Yesterday. Hon. A. G. Blair, ex-chairman of président—W. L. Williams. debentures are issued.

d and the balance are expected itage ras* thc railway commission, who has s tary_H. J. Cavanaugh. 1
to arrive tomorrow. There will be; chlcago, Dec. 3:TM,r8-been in the city the past few days on Treasurer—John Sheehan.

THE CABINET CALLED. j°all 4488 cattle, 1126 sheep and 13 ry Gilbert, the oldest actress ont e a vjait to his dallghter, Mrs. C. Wal- ■
„ zqnflcie.li —A horses Besides the live stock, the American stage, died 1 _ hort. ter Clarke, left for Ottawa today.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.-(Special). A d®s wjn take about 8 cars flour, ; at tho Sherman Ho'lsa of Seen by a reporter before leaving,
WALE 8TREHT. meeting of the cabinet has been call- ^ carg ttpples> 4 cars meats, 5 cars ; ly aftc-r she had suffered a stroke Mr Blair said that it was his in-

SjSsfTwsiS î && s. ™f is» js.
*» -»• t-- ss'ïijyzzg u«»» æ'JïïJs.-s sx...» -

to* pM mskçjah^o^li.--------  A DISHONEST CASHIER. horded strips and he use physicien, Dr .L T. Owen, ture time.-------------- >---------------
COTTON MARKET. Des Moines, la., Dec 3.-W H. ^ares |a standards local shooks prcnounced^ thc chii1 cg-CTT? XJP'TJJ r OF

Colton, the defaulting cashier of the staves 2880 bdls. shocks, 160 Gilbert critical Germany began * ti L. W£ Czt/J vU
Wapello State Savings Bank, has and 1 255 bbls. dry fish, cago engagement m German beg UTlFRTCTOH
pleaded guilty to the larceny of ’35 eases organs, 355 at tha Powers Theatre^t^ono^y tKtLUtLKlH KJJ\.
$2500 from the fmds under hm, - 6 dMdes> 750 pkgs. lard, 203 and bc in hcr us.ual Fredericton, Dec. 3.-(Special.)-
charge. He was sentenced to a term boxpg mcats, 126 boxes bacon, 1360 ^ aPPeare of the largest moose taken in
of two years and six months in the ^ ^gg lfl80 boxes cheese, 1999 health.______----------------------- |New Brunswick this year, was shot
penitentiary. -• sacks flour, 973 sacks beans ana rfL^tkaa i at Little River, on Wednesday by O.

——t—TT---, seeds, 206 pkgs. leather, 2796 bales T/l6 Weather. ,at Ca88elmali, of Chesterville Ont.
ELECTION PROTESTED. bav 108 pkgs. sundries. i Foreéaata—Fresh nortnweeterly wind»; ye brought thescarcaes to the city

The C. p. R. steamer Montcalm, \ ,d Sunday north and north- morning and will ship itwhich sails on Wednesday will take continued odd wxth a snow th.^ in Ontario. The

S S”p «"-i:snu’SSïï “JS

—vit Atvsssst.'z
ions for shipment on the various Higheat temperature during past 24 ^ forJ the party. Another fine

steamers. , r p Lo^a^Umpëraturé" 'dming"past"24 ' moosehead was sent to the city yes-
The outward cargo of the C. P. Lowest.temp............... ................................... 8 terday by Ernest Hutchinson of QUEENS IS DILATORY.

r steamer, Montrose, which is now Temperature at noon ......................... “Ji nnmrlastown who purchased it from ^ . ... ..
on the way to London and Ant- gunudity at "at'noon...................... I Hiram Mandêrville of Derby. The an- Ottawa, Dec. 3:—(Special) A e
werp, is valued at $143,582. B^Tevel and 32 fah 30 26 Ine |tlers had a spread of fifty-eight federal e‘=^mr,s received Furness

__ Wind at noon. Direction N. W. inches and measured forty two inch- New Brunswick have m-en rec sailed from London at 7 p. m.
ENGINEER STICIDES. Velocity 8 miles per hour. Hutchinson will by the clerk of the crown m ^han erdav for Halifax. Furness line

~s*rtEs=s.—■ ÏÏ3ÜT*T,
ra nrton Ave hotel for several TO TIMES READERS. Turkeys sold in the local market eon, was gazetted today. London.

"sMssrsHrs jsæs SS3 ~ZT::Z:z

pie of Manitoba ,w"e /“."^to Hob a' direct connection with the hasbecn , TODAY. Lonagny
with tho effort of the territories to ' ^ j Europe. about 39 yoars oiu.
ybtain (elf government, went on i to !

Winter Port Business is 
Now Booming and 

' Freights Are Heavy.
The Allan liner Bavarian,

ed as C. P-HOTEL ARRIVALS.OBITUARY.
’At the Royal.—o. C. Davidson, Ed

monton; S. J. Herdmen, Beattie; W. , 
G. Johnson, Halifax; E. W. Martin, | 
Montreal; John G. Maher, Toronto; 
W. G. Robertson, Halifax; W. R. 
Ross Edmonton; Edward Stevens, 
Boston; J. H. King, Cranbrook; 
Fred J. White, Moncton.

At the Victoria.—F. M. Anderson. 
St. Martins; E. W. Watt, Sussex; J. 
L. Chisholm, Halifax.

At the Dufferin.—J. A. Sarvia, Tor- 
H. Kelly, Halifax; Thos.

Reo. Ebenezer McNab. will
! the city owns it.Montreal, Dec. 8:—(Special)—Rev.

Ebenezer McNab, a retired minister 
of the Presbyterian Church, died 
here last night. He was a Nova 
Scotian by birth, and labored in 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland in 
his early life, later coming to On
tario charges. He leaves a widow, 
three sons, two daughters, two bro
wsers, John and William and a sis
ter the widow of Rev. Kenneth Mac- onto; J.
Kenzie, who lives in Halifax. Gillean, Bemingham.

_ At the Clifton.—F. H. RAss, New
Narcisse Turgeon. Glasgow; Mrs. Ross, New Glasgow;

Ottawa, Deo. 3i—(Special) — Nar- M Russell, Newcastle; 
tisse Turgeon, who tor many years Qruche, Porcie.
had charge of the pages of the House At the Grand Union .—E. W. War- 
of Commons, died suddenly thisi,^ Glace Bay; C. B., J. G. Dunbar, 
morning. Mr. Turgeon was in the I Toronto; P. Duggan and wife, lor- 
pubUc service for about 40 years. OTt0; G. A. Lomas, Halifax; Jas. 
He was a familiar figure on the floor Robbi pictou; F. Ryom, Sussex; Jas. 
Of the parliament at Ottawa, since Buchanan, Halifax; Jas. McDorman, 
confederation, until he was superan- Halifax; J. T. Arthur, Halifax; H.

Mr. Tur- B jackson, Apohoqui.

the Car- 
become

I

•. a

■
*nuated a few years ago. 

geon was 66 years of age. I. C. R. TRAINS LATE.4 ••f
»♦ No. 3, the accommodation from 

Moncton due Here at 16.50, was two 
A delay or

DEATH AND DISEASES.LATE COMMERCIAL.
The following deaths have been re-, jCburs late last night.

Dorted to the board of health as one hour and a half was incurred at 
taking place last week.—Old age, 1; = Moncton for the loading of freight, 
hurn 1* paralysis, 1; hemoptysis, 1; ; wbich could have been sent by tne 
cerebral minnigitts, 3; infantile con- j way freight train. A traveller on 
valsions 1; pulmonary tuberculosis, the train stated that the delay at 
1- inflammation of bowels, 1; total, Moncton was entirely unnecessary 

’ 4nd several travellers who wanted to
The following cases of infectious j ge4 through connections to Montreal 

diseases were reported during No-j werc compelled to remain over here, 
vember—Diphtheria, 20; scarlet fever, The Sydney and Halifax expreM 
o ^vnhoid fever, 1; Total 23. | this morning was also two hours be- .
"’The general health of the city is hind time and did not arri^ a‘d£

« — %£S&SrSS£i. ,
the cause of delay to the latter 
train.

8.

New York, Dec. 8.-Cotton'futures open
ed «My. Dec. 8.84; Jell. 8.50; Feb 8.62, 
March 8.70; April 8.72 bid; May 8.80, 
July *^0: Aug. 8.69 bid.

THE SUGAR CROP. V

FEARED HE
IS DROWNED.êmammwhile tor last year there was 70,-

McOready of thc Sackville • 
Mr. Mc-A. H. , ^ .

. Post is in the city today.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(.Special)—Walter Crcad now enjoys the luxury of new 

Leamy, of this city, a member of the Quarters> with an improved plant, 
supply corps of the Moberley par y ^ h||g converted the Post into aij 
on the survey of the Grand Trunk attractive eight page paper.
Pacific, has been missing for some. --------------- ♦------------- --
days and it is feared he has been Battle line steamship ; Leuctra, Cap- 
drowned in Long Lake en route to ■ n GrgJlt> left St. Michaels, Cape- 
Abitibbi. de-Verde yesterday, tor Savannah.

Mantinca, Captain Pye, 
Michaels yesterdayj

Thteo Rivers, P. 0. Dec. 3. (Special) 
Lessage, Louisville, merchant 

has entered notice of protest against 
election of Mayrand, M. P., for

tons 
000 tons more.

—M.♦
bank statement.

New York, Dec 8, 1904. ! the
Reserves Increased - ......... *147,’550 MaskiHonge.
Loses decrease ......................... ^'IbI’too I The funeral of the late William O’-

fôffiï 37^2% : ss t&æsïïzz œ
Circulation, none^ ^ Qoadby & Co j on Water street.

♦

* Tho steamer 
arrived at St. 
from Cardiff, with a cargo of coal.

Une steamship Gulf of An-MANITOBA ANXIOUS FOR
SEAPORT AND RAILWAY.

returns from

¥Winnipeg, IDec. 3.—(SpecialL—The say 

KSr1, eket, “ot0 Margurtte^ gave e£e™™ntoi he deciarod, would use
by the Bavarian for her home in Eng
land Sbe

her
land. She has been visHing her 
uncle J. Alfred Porter of Duke street.

northern boundary extended to Hud
sons Bay, so as to include a seaport. 
This accomplished, it

♦recov-i Steamer St. Croix brought 27 pan
to this port yesterday from.
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RURAL COUNCILS.DO NOT GO FROMs ;,,- ii. , f«T jiAt» TO WORSE.» WHATThe Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

/n England They are Inclined to 
Be Reckless In Expenditure.

(London Times.)
Those of my readers who have al

ready 'gathered from the previous 
articles of this series (1) that there 
are many rural districts where a rail
way company pays any proportion 
up to 80 per cent, of the local rates; 
(2) that the actual assessment of a 
railways company’s “running line’’ 
in any particular parish is based on 
the whole of the traffic, local or 
through, that passes over it; and (3) 
that the amount of local rates paid 
by sucli 'railway company must in
fluence the rates and charges impos
ed by the railway itself on its cus
tomers, will still want to know how 
it comes about that the expenditure 
of the rural parishes themselves is 
assuming such substantial propor
tions as not only to swell seriously 
the “municipal debt’’ of the country, 
but to cause also serious additions 
to those local rates which, though 
imposed in many an obscure parish 
in the country, nevertheless work out, 
in the way described, to the direct 
disadvantage of the average trader in 
the towns.

We come here to certain conditions 
of our English local government ad
ministration which have yet to be 
realized by the British public. In the 
days when the affairs of a rural par
ish were looked after by the general 
vestry, the meetings at which they 
were discussed were attended mainly 
by the local clergyman, some landed 
proprietors, and a few of the largest 
farmers, and, whatever tiro shortcom
ings of these persons, they wore 
rarely disposed to overtax: the actu
al financial resources of the locality. 
But with the creation of parish coun
cils, the conduct of local affairs pas
sed into the hands of a different set 
of men, who, regarding themselves 
more or less as members of the local 
parliament, were too often unduly 
impressed by aMteense both of their 
newly-conferred powers and of 
own importance, and proceeded to in
cur liabilities from which the previ
ous rulers of the parish would have 
shrunk. This has especially been the 
case in regard to costly drainage,wa
ter and lighting schemes, isolation 
hospitals, fire engines, and so on, the 
wide spread aspiration being to se
cure for what are mostly agricultur
al or otherwise strictly rural districts, 
advantages and conveniences of the 
same kind, if not on just the same 
scale, as those that have been secur
ed in larger centres of population. If 
the places ih question were able and 
willing, to pay for these things out 
of their own resources, outsiders 
would have no reason to criticize 
their procedure; but what is actually 
happening in very many instances 
throughout England and Wales :is 
that relatively costly schemes 
brought forward because the expendi
ture thereon can be defrayed mainly 
from the local rates assessed on some 
railway company or other.

1

> influenza Causes Bronchitis* 
Consumption, Pleurisy and 

Pneumonia— A Certain 
Cure in Reach of AIL

Influenza, coughs and colds, bad 
and distressing as they are in them
selves, often lead to yet worse and 

: more dangerous maladies. Very fre- 
j quently bronchitis, or inflammation

now, and this head of yours may port of the result of his investiga- ;ot *he bronchial tubes results, which

, ïs-kHHs i «S ir. -to and jars, which Piggy used bed before making certain that every specter Mackay, forgetting all about °L aîso the d.relt efkcto of
In ..s chemical experiments. There Possible step had been taken to re- the doctor’s warning was sending : } K-ae also the direct 
FPi tfiree carboys only. The In- gain the trail of Mr. Demerse, or, it and receiving messages till three a. • JJf. 1S. f -iJXh
fep< tor tried to take down the first might be, the tenant of No. lti. Rat- m. By that time, all steps possible * ®.orc’ ,thatl induenza should not
but it was too heavy; however, hé cliffe street, who, he was pretty sure 1 at that stage had been taken; and a ba allowed to run its course uncheck-
prae able to tilt it, and satisfy him- in his own mind, was the latter's ac- certain stiffness and headache, joined ied °r a, consequences may result, 
gfolf that it contained liquid. These- complice. A cab was called, and he to nconsiderable amount of fatigue, 1 Stuarts Catarrh tablets ere a 
•send was lighter, and with some cHf- set out for “The Yard.” During the made him remember that he should ncv,et fajlinS cu!"8 for influenza. Cough
BcuHy he got it down, uncorked it, drive he had leisure for a good deal be by rights on the sick list. With aad c°ld8 “?d are so recognized
*ad put hie nose to the orifice. The of quiet thinking, the result of which many yawns he told the orderly to ,th'; ,and’
Mat of smell, apparently, was unsat- was that, despite the hopes he had get a cab, to which he decided to Iot, ,thcsc disea8as and 
mwetory, for he next proceeded to addressed to Robbins, the chances of treat himself; but hardly had the !*ho ” ghly eJf)el from all
up-end It, to pour- out the contents, the police being able to regain the than left the room, when-ting-a-ring- aau 8 .aad *h,ls r°ndel] *he dlseas<j
though he must have been sure i bv trail and, perhaps even more import- ting! there was another telephone ; npossible. Inder their influence all
bow that they were not of a liquid unt, possession of the diamonds, were call. It was from a sergeant detec- i 8 118 . a?"a cafrtf,d away -and thc
nature. Something rattled in the in- but' feint at best. A man carrying a tive, sent out some hours before, in ,m 18 thoroughly cleansed,
Iterior of the -oarlïoy, then seemingly peculiar parcel, taking a cab alter connection with the efforts to find ’ *1 p°d Paritled and the diseased and 
■tuck i» the neck; the detective shook I midnight in a peculiar district of the cab taken by his assailant; tl0 i ™ast®d tlsauea and membranes are re- 

. 16,'and finding ttAt nt> good, an idea Ixmdon, might be found, thanks to 1 telephoned from Vine Street Police 18t°rcd aad raba,lt- T,hc d‘se®fe, 18 
1 Ifcadthipa, and pc lit the gas; then ; the admiral system of registration of 1 Station as follows: “Cab found, ia°“qd.er®d aad destroyed and aH dan" 

hfcld the carboy, still neck down- j public vehicles in vogue. But the in- number 00379, four-wheeler; took up ! ^ f th<; fcarful consequences are 
Wards, against the light. From the dividual who had given him his crack fare carrying circular wicker-work i po™anently removed.
■south to the shoulder there was no over the crown half left in a boat, basket, some time about one, In unPacalled success and popul-
fcàaket work round it, so he was able and might have landed anywhere, and! High Street, Kcw, and drove him to ! ,Yy . ot Stuarts Catarrh tablets,

| to sec something of the contents.They that was another matter. Also, he'„ private hotel in Stamford Street. EnSiand and America con-
■bpcared to consist of an assortment might very likely have thrown away Does not know the number, but will , pro\°,, the c”cctlve merits
Bf small, variously shaped parcels, the carboy and concealed the con- recognize the houke. I am coming on virtues of this great remedy. Be-
Wrapped in tissue-paper. At least, j tents about his person. No, he would with him as soon as he has changed „!• a 1 c assf8, thcy Î30'

J that was the best he could make out hope for the best; but calm reflection horses.” liove the suffering and danger of rich
through the coarse green glass of told him that the best chance of re- "\Vo shall be at the yard in ten ?.. noor allk? and’ as a consequence 
which the carboy was composed. The gaining the trail was in some new minutes.” ' tneir name has become a household
odd thing was that nearly all these clue, which a detailed examination of "Orderly!” veiled the Insncctor 'vord throughout the English-speak- 
pjuxels seemed too oig to have ever the Kew premises by daylight might That orderly was gone; but anoth- ^Kn?’?r‘d' V10 adrca dh®y hayc cdact" 
been put in at the mouth of thc car- disclose. Well, it was his business to er appeared and tae «©a-lth and happiness they
boy; it was like the puzzle of the be. patient; but, somehow or other----- "Run after that chan an<3 Isay I havB brought to the people of these
■hip in the bottle. He turned the big The Inspector’s mouth was grim; it shan’t want the cab; I’ve got one SSi-wif. ®nd th° I‘aaso,,able P™® at 
wicker-cased jar this way and that, was becoming a personal matter be- coming " 6 wmch they arc sold have put them
Occasionally shaking it, trying to tween him and these Tony Croft men. " (To be continued.) 80 *ar abead of other remedies for
manoeuvre one of the smaller parcels ; Meantime, what could they want him ------------- 4,------— - these diseases that all attempts at
to the bottom, which he might then for in such a hurry at “The Yard?” f1 /1/11yrirr r p lfrrr« p competition have been given up. 
perhaps be able to coax out at the Dismissing his cab on the Embank- /</IS £tc/J Stuarts Catarrh Tablets are sold
Betik. Inadvertently he hit thc mouth ment, he entered the well-known —.... b^’ druggists everywhere at 50 cents
a smart rap sideways on the table, building which forms the head quart- Tf/to D/uu>n< a box- Druggists don’t dare to bo

ers of London’s guardians of the •» wo HfiCent UeCLttlS*” IrO* without them for the people insist on 
peace. He found himself eagerly ex- ln<r tn Cnlifnrntn I having them and no other. Physic-
pected. A superior, whom only some 5 Lu tyU.Llfurnia*’‘fer ^ mns are prescribing them throughout
business of great importance could SOtltlt JVrt/oe tbe land and if your own doctor is
bring there at that time of night, vtco. real honest with you he will tell you
was waiting for him. Sackvillc, Dec. 3.—The funeral of frankly that there is nothing on

•■Well, Mackay,” he said, on the the lato Margaret Cadman, who ?ai1? S° g°°d \°r i“fl«a’.cou81“'
; latter’s entry; then stopped. * ‘Why, , colds and all catarrhal affections as
! what’s all this: been in the wars?” passed away at thc Massachusetts Stuart’s Catarrh Tablet?.

The inspector whistled, plunged his ! “A little,” laughed the Inspector. ; General Hospital on Monday, was 
hand into, the receptacle, and seized i "I was following up a chance clue in held from her father's residence, 
one of thh parcels. Rapidly taking connection with the ^ ony Croft busi- Great Shemogue, Wednesday after- 
ofi the paper, he l,a<l just time to ! ness, and-well. I was not quite clev- nQOn at tWQ Q.c and waa , 
catch a glimpse of a shimmering, sc in- j er enough. , ,
til’atlng collection of ruines and dia- 1 “Well, I should like you to hear attended. The deceased, who was 
mortis, when—all became dark! The i this new business that has just come only 21 years old, was a young lady 
next thing he knew, ho was lying on i fn,” «aid the Head Constable "that 0f estimable character, and the news 
the floor, and RobUins was bending I is. if you are well enough?” f h death will be heard with sin-over him holding something to his \ "I’m well enough for anything but “ hor dcat” wlU 1x3 hoard; w,th 8 n 
lipe, 1 running about, sir,” replied Inspect- CJ1° regret by a large circa of rela

tives and friends.
Very great regret was felt in this 

a : community on Thursday morning, 
j when it was learned that the death 

> ! of Mrs. Walter J. Dixon had taken

T
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Bay Trees.i

«
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A multitude of so-called “Cocoa Wines” are 
yearly dished out cn this market which are noth
ing else than a simple admixture of cocaine with 
ordinary wine.

V1N MARIANI, the world renowned tonic, is a 
preparation of an agreeable and wholesome 
French wine, especially selected because of its 
peculiar distinctive qualities and Erythroxylon 
GOCa, the medicinal qualities of which are well 
known to the medical profession,

BEWARE of. cheap alcoholic stimulants sold as 
tonics, as they often contain deletereous ingredients 
which will harm your health.
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ALL DRUüGISTS—EVERYWHERE.
dividual who had. given him his crack ] fare carrying circular

boat, ; basket, some
V
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1 over.which he xxuxs shaking it; as he 

did so the whole of thc glass, from 
the mouth to the shoulder—that is, 
all the part above the wicker casing 
—fell off. It had been cut through 
and was only held by the wicker 
wofk;alt that, was left was a sort of 
glass bucket covered with 

“Whew!”

-JLNJD-

Glasswicker.

f-

I MU TWEEDIE 
HAS PARTNER,

1 are
Interesting General News 

Fro m the Miramichi 
District.

Chatham, Doc. 1:—Thc remains of 
Henry Ullick who died of brain fever 
last Friday, in a lumber camp, in 
Maine, where he was employed, ar
rived at his. home, Chatham Head, 
Tuesday night, 
held this afternoon, the interment 
being in St. Paul's cemetery, 
deceased
leaves a wife and three young’ child-

’

49th Annual 
Christmas Sale.

FOR ONE WEEK

*'Have you got him?” was Inspec- | or Mackay, briskly; “the doctor says 
tor Mackay’s first inquiry. j I must take, a rest from thalt for a

"No„ sir, and I havetflt even seen j couPlc of day8J what j8 U' sir: 
him. I waited outside the wall for : b*K business, I suppose? „
ge'ting ahnxirou“ ! pMed^Head Con^abîe: “H's tZ Place.
at th?beat to krep witch, and Smo | hlggeet thing I’ve had experience of J3t??.8an°u8 for the bast wce? 
over and found vou like this You’ve i sinco 1 ve ^yecn ,n the force—bigger reached a critical point on VVedncs-
lad A Àiistv knock sir ” ! oven than the Tony Croft affair.Here, day. Deceased was 30 years old, and

T.r\ 1 ’ ■„ . _ it’s all contained in this telegram— 'vas the second daughter of Warden
" ,ya me f hand up, was the In- that is, cablegram—just received at Amos Trueman, Upper Point do Bute,

sjjpctors only reply. Of course. the office of the Royal Brazil and ; Mrs. Dixon is survived by her hus-
hc said, when, having ]ooked round, Main Co., from the captain of their band, two sons and two daughters.

ea" nothing left of the carboy shi]> th<( Sofian, from Madeira,” A large circle of friends will deeply 
buj, the detachable neck. Robbins ..The Sofian?” exclaimed Inspector sympathise with the bereaved, 
this xs the Tony Croft chaps crib Mackay Miss Ada Moore of California is’

“‘wcpI “Tefq why? Do you know any- the guest of Senator and Mrs. Wood.
They ve got clean off I feel like thing about her?” Harvey Copp, who has been scr-
a school-girl. Y ou mxist give me a ..Jn a way; jt may be nothing— iouely ill is reported to be resting 
hand to the wall, Robbins, and then iU8t a coincidence: but I have just easier to-day. . 8
hoint. me ovor somehow. Then you to do with her name in connec- Miss Jennie Fawcett of Upper Sack-
S&S&.3S "» "■? *•« “s »” ■ — vu-, i.™ m. .or «sr
" p v ç;,, * y _ ’ ing. But very likely there is no con- comtianied by her cousin Ed car Tut-
tZ™ Z keoi^you^ company0 then01? noction’ What is the caac- siC? 1 did tie. On the eve of her déparL.re the 
mJthkfZ rab to h^d^ulrters not know, that that line touched at choir and congregation presented her 
Thai chan wfo'o knocked me over the Madeira. with a well filled purse. Mies Fawcetth^tote fo^dcost Jhltit "Neither do they: the Sofian only has been organist in the Methodist 
£?v “ne think. he’ had a suffit put ia bhfa to ■«*.«?• messaSe‘ Phurah tor * number of years, and 
iently peculiar looking parcel with had better read it? her departure will bo regretted by a
£m Well, every conftable in Lon- 1,16 unusual y long, host of friends Mr. Tuttle has been
*an this morning has to bo on the covenng several printed cable forms, in poor health for some time. His 
took-cmt for him. And cabs-as The Head Constable handed them,one many friends hope that he will be
likely as not he’ll be taking a cab »la t}me- to_ the Inspector. This is benefitted by the change,

th that thing. Well, if he does. 
srives us one chance the more. ^ ,

Bobbins, these chaps are clever, and . ™at is the Company s telograph- (New York WorId ,
zv' «rv* _ -^,1,,- ic address in London, explained the mi v ew xorK world )
^ counts in some wavs* in^their Head Constable, in reply to his look The peculiar suit brought by John

Pf?' t f » muaf hav -ot of interrogations. "It went there,you ?rown. of Augusta, Ga., against an
ZZZ' ,n ^tlat andT r Juto? Im know, in first instance.” insurance company to recover the
*way The Inspector read on— amount of policy upon the life of
®y. e?_ ,'f, t hefnre twen’ "Serious robbery on board. Thief the wife whom he killed, might well
tyHtour1 hours, perhaps in much lesel or thieves concealed themselves in a smiles amone tho8a unversed

kweTi ^resohebu0t°ttile 'spS^00^!! spetie Strange as it may seem, however.
Kertog hereto is getting firth™ W broken open and contents dis- ^^ut't.uaT to onT"‘°

ttww»'» ins* a rhanae. ton appeared. Minute- search fails to lo- P6 aDout.!;d„ • While on the one
Ce-r't ol’ib’VUW sî.ÏÏ

sst as
drugged the baggage-man, and prob- Psyable on the death of a party 

But the search, carefully conducted „biv stolen key ofbaggage-room; not whose life he had feloniously taken.’ though it was. revealed nothing And Southam^ But one and though the New York Court of
«fee ground being hard and dry there _imjnal certainly concealed in chest. Appeals three years later, in the cc-
wsre no footprints. The Inspector, idea fa that moiney mU8t have lebrated case of Riggs vs. Palmer,
Bow a little recovered, made hi# way pafl9ed into a boat alongside at held that where a legatee murders
*° wa?eoon Southampton. Only cues are-’’ - the testator he forfeits his legacy,
In,'the Bands of the divisional sur- "Hullo sir' it stops ” ’ there is an opposite view which has
geon. While he was being bandaged ,,x ,, ’ id‘ th Hcad constable received the sanction of the Supremetame a telephone tor him. ”In»pec- .,**• ^ have Courts of such states as Nebraska
1er Mackay "is to report at New na??p flLr Ah'N?W it to ” and North Carolina.
Scotland Yard immediately.” Hn^lked un” tne ctbie to7m con- The not illoffical stand was taken
Hoetor "aalé ^“0^0°^ wJhoml' taining the last words of the mes- 5s cfrlmina4 Proyld” a

to.,do. no more work for a day or -Won ed a Part of American jurisprudencetwo. Lay up absolutely for forty^ Only clues are, you read. Well, there is> therefore, no justification 
eight hours, and you’ll be as right as here is how it goes on. Large pack- for an attempt “to supply legisla- 
»ver you were; play the fool with it mg-case, outwardly of ordinary ap- tj tho nccessity for which has been

pearance, but carefully fitted inside suggested by subsequent events.” 
for occupancy by a man. some burg- “ the North Carolina case it was 
larS„ ,t00ls’ and some book8* name" held that a widow convicted of being
ty " . .................... , an accessory to her husband's mur-

“Don t say, sir! cried the Inspec- der an(j confined in state prison is 
tobj l“ief mq guees fitrst. I guess , a nevertheless entitled’ to dower in his 
copy of Don Quixote and a Spanish lands.
dictionary. Isn't it so?” It " wouia seem therefore, that

“And how the devil do you come Brown may have a chance, since ev- 
to know that?” cried the Head Con- en jn the New York Court of "Ap- 
stable in amazement. "You are quite peals two of the judges, Dantorth 
right, a copy of Don Quixote, a and Gray, dissented from the pre- 
Spanish dictionary, and a Spanish vailing opinion, 
grammar. But how on earth did you 
come to guess?"

"1’ve done nothing else but run- 
across copies of Don Quixote lately 
sir,” said the Inspector. “There’s a 
regular trail of them all along the 
Tony Croft case, and this Sofian 
business is by the same gang.’;

-"By the eame gangli Are you sure?*
"Sure se I can be eir,” the Inspec

tor replied; and forthwith gave a re-

Strong efforts are being made to 
secure tho establishment of the pro
posed letter carriers’ home, for sick 
and invalid members of the national 
organization, at Denver, Colorado.lt 
is believed that Denver will be favor
ed as the site of the home by the ma
jority of the delegatee to next year’s 
convention.

!

i Mrs. Dixon’s condition had 
and The funeral was

The
was 36 years old, and

niLBURN’S
Heart
and

Nerve
Pills.

The. many friends of Miss Helen 
MacLachlan heard with sorrow of 
her death, which occurred at her 
home, in Nelson, Monday after an 
illness of several months. The de
ceased was 74 years old, and 
daughter of the late John McLaeh- 
lan. The surviving are Mrs. Eliza 
Getchell of Nelson,

ac. garet McLeod, and Miss Elizabeth 
McLachlan, of Newcastle, 
eral which was largely attended — 
held on Wednesday afternoon, service 
being conducted by Rev. Mr. Araott 
and the interment was in St. James’ 
cemetery.

The Skidd Bros, who have the con
tract of re-wiring and placing elec
tric lights in the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Mill, began the work on Tues
day.

A very successful oyster supper, 
fancy sale and entertainment under 
the auspices of the ladies of St. An
drew’s church was held in the Mas- 

I onic hall last evening. Rev. W. W. 
Rainnie gave two Scotch dialect 
readings and Mr. McEachern’s or
chestra played during the evening. 
There was a large attendance and 
the cash receipts were satisfactory.

Mrs. James Robinson and Miss 
Robinson of Millerton, left on Mon
day for Boston, where 
spend two months.

A. A. Anderson is in St. John. So 
far smelts have been almost a total 
failure here. They are both very 
scarce and small.

A ,H. Marquis returned last night, 
from a business trip to Moncton.

Jacob Layton, of Blackville, who 
has been ill at the Hotel Dien hospi
tal the last 
slowly improving.

J. Archibald Haviland L". L. B. 
who was recently admitted an attor
ney of the Supreme Court, and Hon, 
L.J. Tweedie have ordered into part
nership. The new firm will practice 
law under the name 6f Tweedie and 
Haviland, and have an office at 
Chatham.

Mr. Haviland is a graduade of 
Dalhousie Law School, Halifax.

1

We will Hav©1 was a
1

and Mrs. Mar-

A SPECIAL SALEThe fun-
was

-OF—
Are a specific for all heart 'and nerve 
troubles. Hero are some of the 
symptoms. Any one of them should 
be a warning for you to attend to 
it immediately. Don’t delay. Serious 
■breakdown of the system may follow 
if you do:—Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Dizziness, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Shortness of Breath, Rush l of 
Blood to the Head, Smothering and 
Sinking Spells, Faint and Weak 
Spells, Spasm of Pain through the 
Heart; Cold, I Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor 
symptoms of heart and nerve trouble, 
but these are the chief ones.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille 
will dispel all these symptoms from 
the system. 1

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.25.

TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES
*$ PROF1TIMG BY CRIME. -IN-

FANCY CHINA
they will —AIKTID—

. ->v>7

CLASS WARE.WEAK SPELLS CURED.
Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N. S., 

write us as follows:—“I was troubl
ed with dizziness, weak spells and 
fluttering of the heart. I procured a 
box of Milburn’s Heart land Nerve 
Pills,"and they did me so much good 
that I Igot two more boxes,and al
ter finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot rec
ommend them too highly.

ten days seems to be

At 3.11-3 and 50 p, c. Discount.

W: H. HAYWARD & CO., LtdYORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

*9

At-
MU or tank- 

ard.

85, &7, 89, 93 and 95 Princess Street,glass
An Ordinary PHI

Is liable to cause griping pains,but 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut never grip or cause any 
pain whatsoever, 
effective physic. Sure cure for head
ache and billionsness. Use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

$2.75**Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt—$2.75Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, new.» 

tenais, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifullv ”?WeS? rnaH 
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of thtoe for =6<i end.c?rd' Prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, ^d we p^po% offerin^"*1 
leader, and for a few days only at o ne price and on^nrto,?8?^ 8 aS * 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be »n view in our^to? ly’ your 
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this ifoas 01îSat* 
goffer of extraordinary value combined w.th iow prices 1t to

early to obtain first selection
MYERS,

695 Hain Street

The mildest andNo Breakfast Table 
complete without

ENGLAND, 1886.J ♦
Nearly 10,000 acres of land, with 

water rights, east of Pueblo, Colora
do!, iin the famous Arkansas valley, 
were recently acquired by a syndi
cate, supposed to be representing the 
American Beat Sugar Company. The 
syndicate is reported to have secured 
this land, to insure a sufficient crop 
of beets to maintain the several fac
tories already in operation in the dis
trict and others which will soon be 
built there.

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEAAa admirable food, with all 
it* natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter!» . ♦Jttoasns' ’ çjdd.i Ht ! Is 
SVÿSfiW SSyW children.

COCOA
Don't miss this Ladies, and come

B.$2.75 $2.75•I-M-H-I-M-H-11 'I-M"!»!-M-I«M-î«
■ l *J| ’JV

BEGIN NOW ! |
I Times Wants Bring | 
I Good Results. |

ga OB. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CUBE 25c.» ■■

ri* HÇS dijx#* to the dtoeaifid 
—< P"1* b* Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulcers, clear» the air 
pasaagea, stops droppings
throat and permanantJy___

f Catarrh and Hav Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo?

OUR AD. HEREAccording to one of the officials at 
the Paris museum of natural history 
there are about 400,000 species of 
animals on land and in the ocean; 
380,000 of these *rc Insecte.

In the
Would be read by thousands 

every eveningThe Most Nutritious 
and Economical.
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THE PUBLIC ATJ ■* ’̂*' *,i 1 -In Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, I Cotton Marsel. .Furnished by ,D. 0,
r„ ft T T rrr-n r T?iy* Southern and Central Illinois, parts oi J iciinch. -Banker and Broker, lor Evening WALL, J IRLL l. Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and Ten»»” Times.
w v the wbflat crop is partly or totally dead. ....... Tnd._

The country has been blessed with stu- A cold, snowless winter will _ do much to Clostn^oi^g. Mo5n
pendons crops of almost everything that ruin its growth completely. *“* penD*
grow» out of the ground, and the pros
pects are that the farmers will realize 
good prices for the entire agricultural 
output. The farmers of the United Sta
tes have enjoyed seven or eight years of 
continuous profit taking on a large scale.
Their condition was never so generally 
prosperous as now. One of the best fea
tures of this accumulation of new wealth 
has been the development of the New 
South. Its long dormant resources are 
being exploited as never before, and the 
people of that great section are rich and 
contented. They are beginning to make
use of the natural advantages within vailing prices of wire products were too 
their reach and are coining money. The, j to permit reasonable profits in. their 

aectlon^ha.vV'the manufacture, the ,ending producer, of 
Same rto% to tell of largely diffused ; these classes of finished steel decided at 
richness and general happiness. In the a noting held in this city .yesterday to 
Bast wSr.eLr‘?ueltU^l0^h^,8 risThTtto advance their official quotations ** P”

, ton or twenty cent, per hundredweight
^TiSw the effect of this restoration ! a^^MchC

of confidence and good times ^IIT bea. came effective today, raises the official 
widespread reaching out by price of wire nails from $l-«0 to Sl-90
people for investment of their idle sur-, k f c. b. Pittsburg, while the new 
plus. This has been shown already in £uotation on barb wire is on 
the increased volume of business in the j2.06 per hundredweight in carload lots 
securities market. It is there that peo- and that jor smooth fence wire will be 

e means go first. Lattie peo- _ -,
of moderate means are. ^Following the decision of the frire pro- 

□ up, iwu.y of the wholesale mar-, ducers ^ advance their prices, the lead- 
They have been burned there and ; mg manufacturers of merchant pipe also 
trt, of the experience stiU remains Vo ^ raise their quotations $2 on

! all sizes and varieties; Justifying their 
the recent heavy advances

uofiui»™, v-w —-v _ — —j—— th«ir ren*na- The orders for oil
discrimination before withdrawing their j are assuming so great a yoI-
funde for investment elsewhere. , This umQ that ev€n further advances in values 
tendency betokens a growing and health- ■ m be expected within the next few

SUrïSS-,Sii."Sri5S54".~; ,____
zrtïSiS:

?
York Theatre.
A Great 

Laughing Show.
WEEK OF™DEC, sTH.

—The Staff of Life. ! K—
Where ever been acknowledged that «read fa the staff of life, then bow neeew 

eary to have It prepared in It’s mort wholesome and nutritious condition 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to onr and pas y
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

!

HYGIENIC BAKERY,Dec. 3rd.

3g f, ;
Am Oar Founhiy ... 88* 34*
Atchison
Atchison pfd .«» ..~~..J.08| 108*
Am Locomotive ..............®g
Brook Rpd Tret ... ...... 68 68|
Balt A Ohio ----- -------- 89* 99* 99*
Cbesa A Ohio  .......... 60 60 60*c££dian Pacific .............184 184* 184*
Chi A Q West ...... ...... 24* 24* 24*
Chicago A Alton  ........ tj.
Colo F. A Iron ..............  60* 66* 66*
Oon. Gas ................— ^14* 215*
Colorado Soutnem ... . 22* 22*

IS ‘851 »t
IS & & = US ,1 m
Illinois Central .............. 157* 157* 158
Kansas * Texas ................83*
Kan A Texas pfd ............. 63* 68*
Louis & Nash ...... ..—.147 147* 146*
Manhattan .......„.................168 168 168
Met Street By ........... ...136*. 126
Mexican Central ... ........... 21* 22
Missouri Pacific .................110*
Nor. * Western .............. 76* 76* 76
N. Y. Central ..... ...... 140 140 140
North Wert......................... 211*
Ont. A Western .............  43
Pacific Mail ............... .. 47
Peo C A One Co .......... 112 112 111*
Reading ................................ 78 78* 79*
Pennsylvania ....................128* 189 189
Rock Island ........................ 36* 36* 36*
St. Paul ...........................  176* 176 176*
Southern Railway ........ 86* 36* 86
Southern Ry pfd ......... 95*

WIRE AMD NAILS UP.>

,34 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.
SIGNORI A RITA MARIO. 

Wonderful Violinist. 
LAVENDER RICHARDSON and Ca

in Brady's Boy.
VERIN and TERENNE.

World’s Greatest Roman Mat 
Manipulators.

HARRIS and NELSO*
Knock About Comedians. 
SHERIDAN and FOREST 

J|fsh Comedy Sketch Artiste.
JOHN WALSH.

Mimic end Musicien.
MISS DAISY LINDEN,
Vocalist and SoiAAstta.

Matinee's daily (except Monday) SsSfc

PRICES.
Night-15, 06, 35c 
Mntineee—10, 16c, any «set.
'Phone 1883.

Prices Advanced $4 Per Ton... 
Merchant Pipe Raised #2 on all 
Sizes-"New Rates In Effect To« Classified Advertisements.108

85
68

day.
PBttsburg, Dec. 1.—Believing that pre- One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

■

... ".'/dl
**MONEY TO LOAM.73*

-

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se- 
E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer e

S3* Satisfy Your Wants curity.
Chambers. Princess street.

' :>t&

A MAINE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESBy Inserting Them in i '

OFFICER It;TheEveningTimes $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

This represent» average profits for jmst 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 wae earned on a 820 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write lor particulars. Star * 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 Xa Salle 
Street, Chicago.

Îpie of large n 
pie and those 
likely to fight shy

MXoPrert6tnhZn6ever, how-i

deposits, but they Win incline to caijrful “ ' ------------- -----*~

211

OPERA HOUSE48* 44* Arrested Two Men 
in Grand Falls 
Without a War* 
rant.

Grand Falls, Dec. 3.—(Special)—A. 
i Mr. Densmore, a deputy sheriff from

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
, for the Price of Four. Mini

mum Charge 25 Cents . .
/

!96I Southern Pacific ............. 66* 67* 66
Twin City ......................... 106*
Tenn C & Iron ......   75* 75* 76*
Texas Pacific ............. . 87* 87* 37*
U. S'. Ldather ................  143* 147* 14 n*
Cri<S. Se'lTji 1sS* to* iFort Fairfield, Maine, arrested two
U. S. Steel ............   82* 94* 95 i young men in a room m the Hotel
TT. s. Steel ufd -------- 94* j Minto, here last night, on a charge of
wübîeh îfd".ZZ*6$ 46* 461 having burglarized a store in Fort
Western Colon ................ » 2* j Fairfield, and stolen six hundred dol-

CHICAGO MARKET. 1W3 in money- . „,o„,
| The young men arrived in Grand

5S. WhSrt ^’^Liiol* 109* 109j:Falls in the alter^on regirtered^
May Corn ..........................  45* 45* 45* : were drinking before they retired.
May Wheat..........................  116* 110* 1L0* When searched over two hundred dol-
May Pork .......................... 13.20 18.22 | larB were found on their persons.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. They were lodged in gaol here, and
65 i early this morning sent for a lawyer. 

18* 18* | One of the prisoners is still hand-
• tit 59 59Î cuffed, and the wrists are in conse-

C. P. R.    ...133* 134* 184* quence much swollen The deputy
Twin City ........................  106* 106* 106* sheriff avers that he lost the key, and
Montreal Power .............. 81* 81* 82 I wf,en a lawyer arrived on We scene
Ogilvie’s Rfd .............@... 238 133* [ and talked with the prisoners, he

| ordered the deputy sheriff to remove 
ithe handcuffs which caused the pris- 

much suffering, otherwise ■ he 
a file and have the

DAILEY Ca
TONIGHT,

FEMALE HELP WANTED. PERSONAL.

E?1GENERAL SERVANT wanted immed- 
understand cooking. Refer- 

Mrs Stephen S McAvity
Total Capitalization of Largo Con* 

In Eastern States $121»*

JAS. STANLEY IRWIN or Stanley 
Drummond, who toft OtomoCtO, N. B«»

MEiSaESM
N. B.

U. S. EXPORTS. lately. Must 
encea required. 
223 Duke street.

cents
200,000 as Compared With 
$36,100,000 A Tear Ago.
New York, Dee. 2.- New 

formed under the- laws of eastern States 
in November with an authorized capital 
of *1,000,000 or more according to the 
returns of the Journal of Commerce, had 
a grand total of $121,200,000. Nearly 
hall of this amount was furnish^ by the 
Chicago Subway Company, which, was

tl^OOO.OOO 000 ^«“^Spany
809’,000’,000 contributed *180,000^00. i“6Nioooo(f 
959,000,000 a year ago the total was $56JL00.0tH)^

..........  11064,000,000 and two years ago $lli5.140,000.

..........  11299,000,000 usual. New Jersey leads the list.
____   1.298,000,000 ------------—®—--------~~ „
.......... 1,442,000,000 THE WHEAT MARKET.
......... i’seooooooo Paine. W«ber Co.'s market letter^says:
-------- i,oou,ow,uuu j y^ing from thes*amples of the Russel
-------- l’tU'ooO 000 whtot arriving, the Com Trade News
— — 1.466,000,000 8 lt is not the reserves of old wheat

which are furnishing the late car8°J®' **}• 
implication being that the new crop is 
being rapidly depleted, and as tins 
year's crop is variously estimated at 80 
millions to 160 millions below last 
veak'T rietd it is agreed that the pres-

Yeariy increae...................... 462,000,000 Lt toiîentikl flow of wheat wrU Boon

The reeult of $1.488.000.000 tor the have tocease.^^ ^ have been

for tiie ten months ended Octdlmr of this season is ertimat^a tQ M0 mii.

rxTÆmïr^ BHriE

si™: ±-inastfsr£sStsThis remarkable result was acMeved bigness or tne xtussm- e season
by the lSgTtoorease in our export of mon<^ taondthc0 war and that the most 
manufacture* (a) most detirable factor of owng marketable article, is being fore-tSSS Xor^^The taerjeV nrnnu- mjsk oMh. countryif con^equ^ce.jo 

S8S88S ^°wjf SVt™fiS ,n§eiMPlioSndaLthecPo?nrtaTrade List
Ha^clri^JfTiS sar^eare P^tY of wheat ^perrtoN

manner, already shows $22,000,000 In- who feel beep up their recent en-
crease. Of the increase fin manufactures, c“ “"oh „f shipments, and argue MINATURE ALKANAO. I Sid brig Havilah, for Charieston. Em-
emorted copper already accounts for ormoiis scale u. total shipments A f ma C. Middleton, for Charleston. T. W.
$28 000 000 and mineral oils for $10,- that in ft lew . Aug. 1, have 1904 Sun. Tides. ; yunn irum Havana via Newport News.
000 000 reckoning for the tan months to Europe..which- a|ainrt 9,- 1U° Rises. Bets. High. Low. | Boston, Dec. 2.-Aid etmrs Sylvania,
ended October. On the same reckoning averaged 8.640,0€0^dy 9 920,000 In Nov. Q ... from Liverpool; Bottcnian from Man- EXPORTS.
provisions fell off $11,000,000, while live 99!L?°!lm dtoD to much more modest 28 Mon .................... 7.44 4.39 3 0S 9.11 cheater Lng; sch Annie M Parser from
M.ttle Incroaeed $4,600,000. Com fell 1902 will atop confidenee in the ; 09 Tues ........................ 7.46 4 39 4.02 a0.( 0 ^ay Islande, NF. j For London, per S. S. Montrose. —
off $38,000,000: wheat $4L000,<*X> and P’,°P°rt'?nthls^remarkable season will be 30 wed........................ 7-47 4.88 5.02 1113 Sailed stmr Cabalone for Louisburg , Canadian Goods:—480 cattle, I860 sheep,
flour $16,000,000. These heavy losses- future'of this remaraau December. CH, schr Jennie French Potter for eu*. «39 bales hay. 3 bales straw, 844 bags
$80 000 000 in thee* three items only — fully tertoted. are others Decemn 12.00 port. Led. 17 boxes ad matter, 800,C bushels
Sis the present $li,488,000,000 export On ia quite dear 1 Thurs ................... 7.48 4.38 6t o Norfolk, Dec. 2 -Sid schrs Dorotny wheat. 84 boxes bacon, 400 cases roliod

breaker all the more remarkable ^ " X inder the cDcumstanc® and that 2 Fr, ............................7.49 4..L |t» ^ for Boa-ton, Fanny «.!. Bowen ror | wt8i loa<> sacks flour, i boxes quarts, 28
It Is argued that protection diminishes enough under tne will be amply 3 Sat ........................ 7,01 . , „ Fall River. cases empty tins, 37 boxes mica, 3 cases

Imports. That argument is not tenable stocks ?” t^aIî?M,^n’the market well sup- The time used is Atlantic Standard .0 Delew are Breavwater, Dec Ï—In harbbr , ] tber 1 automobile, 120 cases eggs, 
ot the fact that our imports for suffleientto keepthemar^i shlp5nents the 60th Meridian, which is four hours „ark I.iyndlmrsi, from Java ior Boston. 2055 doors, 4 cases panels 3600. tdls’ 

the year ended October 1904, were $998- plmd mtil the^ ««w^Argen ^ .lower than Greenwich Mean Tune. City Island, Dec. 2,-Bound south sirs , ahookB, 14 Dkgs codfish 1 pel printed
Ann non m air ainsi $747,000,000 for begin w «W___. ^ ihp, market plod ________ :------------------ ~~~ Rosalind, from St Johns, .Nk and Hall- matter. 2714 sacks flour, 4 pcs wheels, 101898 Flow tariff) an Increase of $351,- Thus, ‘t.,m,.efî“S'”1“itb„ut regard for =====-----------------fax NS, North Star from Portland, si hr , Xgs ore samples, 682 crates pastry
000 000 along 11nt,1.tJ,ehXening in America. It PORT OF ST. JOHN. Ambition from Halifax via Hri Igeport. !'polrds, 1911 Æs hardwood luvr’ er.lv'45

Averaging the imports of the low tariff what may he h pp B Argentine wheat «,Hved Genoa, Nov. 30—Ard schr David _Mor- baleg hoops, 3 cases rubber pneuna, 8
yea^to94-1897 and of the protective ^^grted, . ^porta^part in the , riunmore Head^'1458 McFerron, ris from St Johns NF via Gibra tar. pkgs leather, 1237 bales hoops 5 hhds
tariff vears 1898-1904, we have the re- will play the mo tberefdre, not sur- Stmr Dunmore n a _h & Co Portsmouth, N. H-, Dec. J Sid schr. j 6 eases, 56 brls apples, 531,406 ft

outlook, and it is. ttm-e^ ahouH be from Sydney, NS, Wm. inomso Harriett Rogers for Belfast . deals, 17.417 ft scantling, 14,403 feet.
1898-1904 average.......... .;. $665,000.000 P?.81"* t^ the ^fe harvesting of that ballast. Bastport Me. Dec. 2.-Ard senr Spar- birch dealg, 609 ft birch scantling, 79,9
Î3K» average......... . 724,000,000 ^ as “ , Coastwise: Camp„bello SSZZl. S2Ur.Bm.th «P -Crttadian goods 17.000

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. Schr Mystery, "lS, Thompson, fishing' ^«jt,

IRC v/% and cleared. boa-k Savoia, from Windsor ^$3, for Mew j oro
Cleared. York schr Samuel Hairt from Ph^maston, ; Value of Canadian goods $140,277.

Me, for New York. _ i For London:—United States goods —
Vineyard Haven, Dec. 2—Ard schss Be- ■ g6r, cases sweepers, 106 bdls lumber, 1 

becca W. Huddell from Edgewater for ” Ubels
Portland; R D Spear, from P-ort Reading 1 ^otal value of United States goods 
for Kittery, Freddie Eaton from South i 
Amboy, for Calais, Onyx from New Lon- ; 
don for Halifax, Lizzie D. Small from 
Bangor for do.

Sailed schrs Vineyard from Perth Am
boy -.for Jonesport H A Holder from St 
John. NB, for Warren RI.

Passed bktn Kremlin from New 
for Portland. , -

The Record for the Year the 
Greatest In the Country's His- 
tory.

“Fighting Bob.'*
The DtllV company will return 
Thursday Dec. éth, opening to 
Mark Swan’s musical comedy, A 
RUNAWAY MATCH.

WANTED AT ONCE, experienced nurse 
girl; references required. Apply 29 Well
ington Row. _____ _________

: JS
miscellaneous.

WANTED—A girl aseietant in the laun
dry. Apply at General Public Hospital.(New York Sun. )

Our exports for the twelve months 
October 81 break another record. TOd? total!^$1.488,128,631 ie the largest 

ever reached lor any similar twelve
mH«reB is the record in round millions of 
dollars, beginning 1898:
1868 ......... .........
1894 ------
1895 .......
1866—.....
1897 ......
1668 .......
1699
1900 ...........
1901 
1903
1903 ----- --
1904 --------
Averaged these figures show:
Tsars ended Oct. 1696-1904

: :;w39
Pianos. Pipe and Heed Organa, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H, 
Ball's, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 14A7«MALE HELP WANTED.

Dom Coal ...........................  65* 65
Dorn Iron & Steel ......... 18*
Dom I A S.,
Nova Scotia

WANTED—A pressman, highest wages,

Tailors, 64 Germain street.

HELP WANTED! MALE—Circulars and 
sample distributors wanted everywhere. 
No canvassing. Good pay. Cooperative 
Adv. Co., nTY.

sreTsoN’s ■NOTICE.pfd ......
Steel ...

Original Big Double Spectacular
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Comer (so called) In the City 
of Saint John at the hoar of twelve 
o'clock, noons on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lot» ox 
land described a* follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of -Saint John ana de
scribed as follows; Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line ox 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824, 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven dewreee west 
eighty feet more or less, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along tho line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, ea«- 

less, to the

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.N. Y COTTON MARKET.
Dec. Cotton ....................  846B 834
Jan Gotten .....................856B 850 800 j oner

U. S. Government estimate cotton crop ' k to arrive tin the express, it was
13,162,000 bales. j agreed to watt its arrival before fil-

ing the bracelets.
| The prisoners maintain their

"Fio-htmir Boh” will be given for nocence, and intend to fight extradi- 
the^fst tLe,°bthis eve^fby the tion. /hoy were ^csted w^ , 
Dailey Company at the Opera House. , warrant by the Maine deputy aterm 

0.yThu,Xy.ft «. W-y-, ^
Runaway Match" a comedy that is to have the prisoners discharged by 
full of fun and laughter. The plot Habeas Corpus. s
of the comedy is built on complice- The prisoners give thc.r immes as 
tions from start to finish. Homer Alex. Baker and Ansley Baker and 
Mullaney will be seen as Simon The they have resided in Fort Fairfield 
Country Bumpkin. 1 *or some time-

800
WANTED—For the Boys’ Industrial 

Home, a good carpenter or wood worker, 
to act as guard and give instructions m 
carpentery. Apply at Mayor’s office. L 
Olive Thomas, secretary.

the management of Leon WswSSSnu
THE BARNÜM OK THE* ALL

-*-r

lar'a Military Bead, Blood Hounds, 
Beautiful Chariots and Tableaux, Wagon»

xve^GSîr-vX^d
Tramnormation scenes. Era and her gol- 
den Chariot.

^$1,386,000,000 

624,000,000
BOARDERS WANTED.Tears ended Oct. 1894-189

♦
"FIGHTING BOB" TONIGHT in- AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

Streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable. -=

SITUATION WANTED. Watch for the Big Parade—It Beats a 
Circus.

Lf|

OPERA HOUSE.well dressedWANTED—Respectable 
people requiring assistance in securing 
employment, may apply to 69 St. James 
street, west end, and those needing ex
perienced workers, please write or tele
phone Byron J. Grant, at above ad
dress.

■
Three Night*, commencing Monday, Dee 
b; Matinee, Wedneehay.

1

terly eighty feet more or 
place of beginning.

2. Also that other lot of land situate 
in said City and described as follows; 
Commencing at the intersection oi a line 

rpn j ET—A few nfce rooms, with or 34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit-

xBc Si iks af'stsra—ajrarw
ly line to the said prolongation of the, 
said Merritt line thence along the said ! 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly owned by one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster’s line to the 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distance of three hundred 
and forty-six feet more or less to the 
place of beginning.

The foregoing sale will be made under 
and by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, 
Chapter 49. and for the purpose of real
izing the amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John as follows: **or the year, 
1889, $33.00: For the year 1890, $40.50. 
For the year 1691, $39.69: For the year 

r$40 50: For thé year 1893, $87.96: 
the year 1894, $39.00: For the year 

1895, $87.96: For the year 1896, $37:96: 
for the year 1897, $37 96; For the year 
1898, $34.82: For the year 1899 $34,

TO LET.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
‘

E. E. BECK & CO• » i

STOCK brokers.

; xr'\

Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO»« 
(members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton=

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mo*
«rate deposit. „____ ...

Best information given on Securities^ 
Direct private wire to New York, Bose 

fton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

1892
For i

>
1898, $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10: 
For thé year 1900, $38.66: For the year 
1901, $83.88: For the year^lOOSl. $8A1*

Yearly import increase 7 $141,000,000 
reeult» indicate plainly that any 

revision made will need carefulThese 
tariff
consideration.

and ior the year 1903, $35.84: 
eeveral assessments ior taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in , said 
City upon and in respect of Such lots 
of land for the said years .by said re
spective assessments in,, said, respective 
sums, and the said estate .baving^omitted 
to pay said assessments "or either of 
them or any-, part: .thereof. The nature of 
each, of said eBsessipents is. as tollowa, 
namely, the amounts, so respectively as
sessed were each' assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of thé 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police. Fire Depart
ment maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
Interest on the City debt and for Coun- 
tv purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D., 

1904.

IHow Useful It Is In PreFew People Know j-aj:rssNKiS! r<esK
via Halifax Schofield A Co., general car-

A I *serving Health end Beàuty.
Nearly everybody knows that char- 

safest and most efficient

BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Boston Stock Exchange seats are in
MW ratant and purifier in nature,

» fir"5* “ SSS rCÆ tr/et^ellize it* value when ta^n
PricM are understood to have been $20,- | into the human system for the same

perCa,Tr ^ris^f.SSo feet

^L^TpÆrTda0^.81ïSo ft

PFor‘ Melbourne, Australia, per ship 
Almedla, 1,285,494 ft spruce reals, 2a,- 
893 feet spruce deals ends.

go-Ship Almedia 1400, Lorentgm for Mel
bourne, Australia, George McKean deal*.

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, for Lynn, 
Mass, J. A. Patterson, plank

Schr Avis, 99, Saibpan, Boston., t. 
Tufts A Co., boards and shingles.

S S Alcides, 2181, Horshurgh 
Glasgow, Schofield A. Co. general cargo.

tiTkn Bwoklvn. 247, O’Hara, for wai- 
ton?"NS., R C. Elkin, ballast, to load 
for 'Cienfugos.
Coastwise:

Schr Corinto, Graham. Parrsboro.
Schr Silver Cloud, Post, Digby.

Sailed.
S. 8. Lake Champlain, 4634, Stewart, 

for Liverpool.

___________________ been $20,-
600 and $21,000 respectively, which con- . "{eânsing purpose, 
traet with last prior sale at ,418.500., Cleanja r 
The interest of 
Exchange hardly warrants 
pessimistic talk about *tf 
fashionable earlier in the year- 
has . a very fair market, lândÂ 
ber total of B,780.,292 s*ar*

<•$

Q. B DOWDEN,prior saie ai *ao,uw. j a remedy that the
New York brokers tooqr | Charcogi is a

i some of *h«! more yfru take of it the better, it is 
decadence” so •: t a drug at all, but simply ab-

only 477,792 shires changed hands In thg system. , ' .. ,
November. From 469,266 shares in 1*- i nbarco£Li sweetens the breath af-
r;; ^Voe^rnryQufte
November exceeded October W 957,708 oniQns and other odorous vegetables, 
shares. Barring April last month's 91,- charcoal effectually clears and lm- 
409,160 bond deaUngs was the largest the complexion, it whitens
month's total this year. Sales of Stocks proves tne ce p ’ ■ at>
tor the eleven month* aggregate almost the teeth and further acts as a nat- 
10,000,000 shares and that is more than uj-ai and eminent safe catnaxtic. 
in the first eleven months of 1903 and absorbes the injurious gases
also of 1903.—(Boston Transcript.) which collect in the stomach and

bowels; it disinfects the mouth and: 
throat from the poison of catarrh.

Jacob Berry * Co., members of the .. (}ru,Tgists sell charcoal in one 
“Ttas Sa^unc^Cho“g|a"rh^ fonn other but probably the
last and who had carried on a broker- .j^gt charcoal and the most for the BRITISH PORTS,
age'business at No. 13 Congress Street nev is jn Stuart’s Charcoal Lozen- -.
Boston, and No. 42 Broadway, New mone9'. comDOSed of the finest Runcorn, Dec. 1.—Ard bark Fristad,
York with branch offices all over the gee, they ar P° ,, from Chatham NB, via Queenstown,
country owed more than 1,000 creditors powdered Willow charcoal, and other London, Dec. 2.—Sid stmr Gulf of An-
the sum of $741,786. The nominal as- barmless anticeptics in tablet form cud from Halifax and St John,
sets are $367.977. but these figures are rather in the form of large, Onistrahull, Doc. 2-Passed stmr Pro-
subject to material reduction, as nearly or rainer , _ th. cha-_ torian, from Montreal for Llvra-pool.
30 per cent of the assets can never be pleasant tasting lozenges, the char Movi'lle_ Dec. 2,-Sld stmr Parisian for 
collected. coal being mixed with honey. St. John, NB.

Edward S. Thomas of New York has The daily use of these lozenges will Belfast, Dec. 2.—Ard 
been appointed receiver. Among the much improved con- Head, from Montreal via Quebec.
Boston creditors of the failed firm are | soon ten u health better St. John’s NF Dec. 1.—Sid bark Ada
Dwight Baldwin a real estate agent of : dition of the general ncann, Better pearl for Pernambuco.
Allsrtou whose claim amounts to $9,800. complexion, sweeten breath and pur- London, Dec. 2.—Ard stmr Verax, from

p^ibl^ ha^can0' rLuU Q&ool Dec. l.-S,d stmr Ottoman.

S-iSoSS Vnï™, M E- Wh,te °' from "heir Continued use, but on the Dec. l.-Sld etmr Tureo-

contrary, great benefit. man for Portland. _
A Buffalo physician in speaking of Prawle Point, Dec 1 -"Fass^ stinr

A letter on the drought situation re- the benefits of charcoal, says: “I ad- L ’̂0^)ufb “0™.™ 2.—Ard stmr Manx- 
ceived at Chicago this week attracted vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to man from Montreal via Liverpool, 
much attention and weight because of the aU patients suffering from gas in Prawle Point, Dec. 2.—Passed stmr 
writer's reputation for accuracy in ae- t , ^ bowels and to .clear1 Drot from Quebec for Landon; Kildona,
ecrihlhg «the wheat situation each year st an and o \ nurifv from Montreal and Quebec for London,
fotf^long term of years. He has just the complexion and pu y the iVmnet Head, Dec. 2.—Passed stmr Ja- 
fmhmdtl a trip of 24 days by public and breath, mouth and throat I-also be-* ooa'from Montréal fob Leith, 
private ccmyjyauce. .through several 'lieV0 the liver is greatly benefited by Bristol, Nov. 80—Ard stmr Montreal, 
Stubes. tie says you cannot realize <jaiLv use #>f ‘thm^dtheV,*’COSt ‘^iTt from Montreal via Liverpool.
?hut_4,lLe. .ha*:«io»s. In twenty U9» Of Tne™, * ._1rr Mazicbester, Dec. 1.—$Id stmr Man-

veaiF^I never  ̂saw wheat looking so twenty-five cents aj£OX„ at .drug ch^er city, St. J-olm. 
pooHy.” . stores, and although;In some seftse

“There has fleen practicably no rain for patent preparation, yet I believe I 
tdh^gmüptMd°wh™atrei. sfmpî? did in get more and better charcoal in 
many countie*. Before March and April Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in 
the country will realize that our winter any 0f the ordinary charcoal 
wheat will be an awful failure. Cannot „

how rain coming to December ie go- lets’

York

4 ..V Jfor : Manager.
Offices, 55 Canterbury St. ■

Boom» 87 and 88. Telephone 900.

RETORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

The St. John ship Troop, Cap
tain Wyman has arrived at Cape Town, 
with loss of sails, these will 'ye replaced 
after the vessel will proceed to her des
tination (United K.ngdom) with her car
go of sugar.

Sbel'yume, Dec. 1.—The new steamer
Dufferm was successfully launened on 
Tuesday from tne shipyard- of Shipyard 
of Joseph McGill at Shelburne. She was 
built for the new Burrill Johnson Iron 
Co., of Yarmouth and will be owned by 
Capt. Wm Murdock, of Shertwooke. She 
has been built to take the place of the 
steamer Wilfred 0. now running on the 
Eastern Shore route. The Dufferin is 
probably the finest freight and passenger 
steamer ever built in Nova Scotia. She 
is of a beautiful model from designs by 
Freeman Payzant, of Locképort. 
prmciual dimensions are; 120 feet long, 
over all, 25 feet '«earn, 9 feet deep.

THE TIMES ATMS^TO^ECXMTE
THE BEST 
PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.of

475

DEATHS.
Carleton Granite Ant* Steam 

Polishing Wonts.O’NEIL!:.—In this city, on December 1st. 
Willinie Chapmen O'N 11. beloved son 
of Plù'p and Mary E. O’Neill, in the 
27th year of his age.

Funeral from 67 Water street on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CODOMINION PORTS.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 2. Sid., 

stmr Manchester Trader for Manchester.
Halifax Dec. 2.—Ard stmrs Canada, 

from Liverpool and sailed for Portland 
Genesee from Philadelphia via St, John

*1FRED. SANDALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint
Manufacturers and Mtn to

«

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

I t n mnds of CimOésry Wartx aad Bitütim

' T“ ^

»
BERRY A CO. OWE $741,786. C N. SKINNER,

Recorder of The City of Saint John.The Hiraiwi Mission Circle
of Centenary Church

NB.
Her

S
will hold its annual tea and sale, on 
Tuesday the sixth instant in the 
School Room of the Church. Sale

at four-thirty. Admission, fcm Exchange> due Nov. 22.

Priée Low while landing.

Æ eBattGIt.Ci°oAh^x St. John. - west End. N.BVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer».

Corinthian, from Liverpool, Nov. 24.
Gulf of Ancud from London, Dec. 2. 
Etholia, Sydney, Nov. 30.
Evangeline, at London Nov. 28.
Indrani, from Glasgow Nov. 26.
Kastalia. from Glasgow Dec. 10.
Lake Erie, from Liverpool, Nov 29.
Lave Manitoba, from Liverpool Dec. 
Lake Michigan, at London Nov. 9. 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester, 

Dec 15.
MManchester Importer from Manchester,

Manchester Trader from Manchester Dec. 
20.

Manchester City from Manchester Dec 1. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester,Nov

open
cents. Tea served from six to 
Tickets for tea, twenty five cents, 
including admission to sale. A great 
variety of useful, novel and fancy 
articles will be offered for sale. All

>
ET Your Want 
Ads in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

..«pSSi
MMES RYAN, - No. «king Sq* ,

GANDY & ALLISON,stmr Inishowen G16 North Wharf.
Telephone 364.Come.13.

The Bank of British North America. • r*
THE WHEAT CROP. ESTABLISHED 1836,

. Reserve, £400,000.Capua, t’fiOOVOO^ .
i .'jO*' ~ 4 ’

Pretorian from Liverpool; Dec. 22. 
St. John City London Nov. 23 
Salaria, from Glasgow. Dec ,17. 
Sicilian from Liverpool, Dec. 8. 
Trttotia, from Glasgow, Dec. 3.

Ship.

♦
4*u . John : ' :>;•

29 Prince William Street, Cbrner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking

°n ^Posits. d ^ open th0 Union street
FVENINGSPfrom 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who,find 
to Convenient to do their banking during regular hours-

business transacted and highest current rates paid

SATURDAYBranch onFOREIGN PORTS.
St Michaels, Dec. 2.—Sid stmr Leuc- 

tra. for Savannah.
New York, Dec. 2.—Ard stmr Universe 

from Sydney. CSR.

Garibaldi, Barbados. Nov. 29. at Bsr- 
muda, Nov. 18.

I Barks.
Karen, 918, Swanssa, Oct. 80,tab-

. ) f

4' !

1>

I

ÆÜi

>

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The paper that reaches the 
home Is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
In Its columns and Increase 
your business.

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

OF WATER-
One of tiie most important re

quisites in the successful production of 
ale i« good water. In localities where 
brewers are forced to use muddy, soft 
water their ales are dull in colour and 
almost opaque. The brilliancy which 
should characterize ale ia absent

The water from which Carling's Ale 
, fa brewed comes sparkling from a per- 

| ennial spring on tiie brewery premises, 
and analysis has proven that it is chemi
cally pure and especially adapted for 
use in brewing. ______

4& RLINlG
y London

;*
viW



NORTHRUP & CO., SPECIALI*.ST. JOHN’S SPOUTING AND 
ATHLETIC ORGANIZATIONS.

iteresting
For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices,

I RECOMMEND

Elgin Watches Every Time,
And knowing a» every dealer in first 
class lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for 1 consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all.

A splendid line just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just an represented. Call and in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street.

LOW
Wholesale Grocers. PRICES

This Winter Port of Canada Has JHways 
Been to the Fore in Contests of Endur* 
ance, Skill and Strength •••The 
Mohawk Hockey Team.

—0N-

Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.
Women’s Flannel Lined 

Walking or Skating
23 and 24 South Wharf. BOOTS.St. John has always been to the team this year was composed of F. 

fore in sporting circles. In the old Tufts, F. Combs, A, Fowler, F. Hil- 
days, when the famous Paris crew yard, R. Clarke, G. Blizzard, and H. 
went forth from this city, they show- Sturdee. The Shamrocks of Montreal

who were the world’s champions,
Pebble Calf with toe 

cap and backstay, v»* 
a good solid wear boot.

FINE BOX CALF, a fl*t
great boot at the price *PA.
Dongola Kid. a good 

street boot, heavy 7C 
enough for skating,

Fine Box Calf, inthreeff'l nn 
different styles. n>»»UU

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

ed the world that St. John oarsmen , 
were able to compete with the best. ; played this team, defeating them by 
In skating also, this city has pro- a score of 5-0.
duced world beaters in the persons In 1900 the Mohawks lost the 
of Hugh McCormick and Fred Breen, championship, though this is not to 
In fact in almost every line of sport be wondered at when it is consider- 
St. John has been well represented ed that three of the players who 
from time to time. started in with; the team were forced

There are now in the city a num- to drop out owing to "sickness, 
ber of good sporting clubs, which team formation for the season was, 
have kept up the interest in sports, F. Tufts, (capt.), W. Murray, Alex, 
and are still very active in their var- Fowler, C. Naso, H. Sturdee, F.Hil- 
ious lines. Among the active organ- yard, C. Gregory, Ed. Mooney, and 
izations in the city, at present, arc H. Rankin. A. Nasc left the city for 
the three curling clubs, the Thistles the west after playing two games,and 
St. Andrews and Carleton; the Roy- Hilyard and Rankinc were laid off at 
al Kenncbcccasis Yacht Club, the different times. In March 
Neptune Rowing Club, the Y. M. C. year, a game was played between an 
A. the Mohawk Hockey Club and All-St.-John team, composed of 
others. ' Tufts, K. Inches, Fowler, Hilyard,C.

As the hockey season is now com- Inches, Sturdee and Howard, and a 
ing on, it may be of interest to our team from New York, in which the 

I readers to know when the game was ; St. John team won by ascorc
It was to 2.

1892 that a In 1901 the Mohawks played a sor
bet ween the ies of three games with the Beavers, 

winning the first two games. There 
It was no trophy offered this year. The 

was played in the old Singer rink players were Guy Johnson, H. Ran- 
before a largo crowd of spectators, kin, Alex. Fowler, H. Sturdee,(capt), 
who were apparently very much tak- Mooney, Rising and Gregory, 
on with the sport. A provincial league was formed in

That same winter there were sever- 1902 and 1903, St. Stephen winning 
■ al other scrub games played. In the cup both years. The Mohawks 
these games off-side play was an un- getting third places in 1902. and 
known rule "and the pack was taken fourth place in 1903. The personnel 
from m front, behind, kicked or in of the team underwent many changes 

; fact sent along in ever)7 possible during these two seasons, among the 
manner. In the summer and fall of players at different times were C.
1893 there was a good deal of hock- Brown, H. Holloway, K. Inches,
oy talk indulged in by the boys and (capt.), C. Gregory, G. Brown, Ed. 
finally a meeting was called by the Mooney, Ken. Haley,, P. Howard, G. 
St. John Bicycle Club for the pur- Sancton. II. Sturdee, XV, Murray, F. 
pose of forming a league. The re- Fairfield, Carlisle, A Murray, .1. 
suit was that a league was formed Sears. XV. Fairweather,, W. Rising, 
with four clubs as follows: Victorias E. McLeod, K. Townsend, C. Inches, 
Bicycles, Mohawks and St. Johns, and H. Inches. In the latter 
Only a fair amount of interest was the team won the city championship 
taken in the games until 1894,when and received the medals offered by 
a great amount of enthusiasm was Waterbury and Rising. Last year the 
manifested. In this year a trophy make-up of the teams was much the 
valued at $50 was offered to the same as the two previous seasons,and 
winning team, and was won by the the interest in the gomes flagged to 
St. John A. A. C. a considerable extent, owing probably

The “Mohawks" were organized in to the fact that no provincial league
1894 and have been in some of the was formed, and very few games 
most hotly contested games ever played with outside teams.
played in this city. The first team The indications, this year, however, 
of the Mohawks consisted of F. L. point to a very successful season and 
Tufts, F. W. Coombs, JC. XV. Clark, it, is expected that a very fast team 
A. J. Tufts, Capt. G. B. Gerrard, F. will be put on the ice by the Mo
ll. J. Ruel, H, D, Puddington, and hawks, as well as other teams. The 
K. J. Macrae. In 1895 and ’96 the players and their positions on the 
team was composed of F. Tufts, F. team, are not yet known but it is 
Coombs, C. XV. Clark, (Capt,), XV. J. expected that the arrangements will 
Starr, A. Tufts, H. Puddington and be completed shortly, so that the 
R. N. Frith. boys can get right to wouk practis

ing, for, after all, that is what is 
needed more than anything else if 
they expect to put up a good article 
of hockey such as St. John should 
have.

<►W. TREMAINE GARD, Ladies-
TELEPHONE
705

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

Goldsmith and Jeweler.

TOMORROW IH 
THE CHURCHES.

The

Leinster St. Baptist Church, Rev. 
H. H. Roach will preach in the 
morning and the pastor Christopher 
Burnett will preach in the evening 
on "The Lord’s Supper. Men's 
Baraca "Bible Class at 2 p. m.

Gospel service at the King’s Daugh
ters' Guild, at 4 p. m. Leader Mr. 
Flaglor.

St. James Church Broad street, 
Rev. A. D. Dcwdney Rector. Services 
at 11 a, in. and 7 p, m. Holy Com
munion at the Morning service. Sun
day School and Bible Class at 3 p. 
m. All seats free.

St. Paul’s (Valley) Church. Holy 
Communion 8 a. m. and at mid day. 
Morning prayer 11 a. in. Evening 
Prayer 7 p. m. Morning Preacher 
the Rector. Evening Preacher Rev. 
R. P. McKim.

Calvin Presbyterian Church (J. W. 
A. Nicholson, Pastor). 11 a, m. 
Communion Service 2. 30 p. m. Sun
day School and Bible Class, 7 p. m. 
public worship and preaching.

First Church of Christ Scientist 15 
Germain St. Services 11 a. m.Sun
day school 12.15 p. m. XVednesday 8 
p. m. Subject for Sunday morning 
GX)d the Preserver of man.

The Tabernacle, Haymarkct Square 
Minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse B. 
P. Rev. Dr. Gates will preach in 
the morning and the pastor in the 
evening. All seats Free.

Zion Methodist Church .unction of 
Wall street and Burpee Avenue, Rev. 
H. D. Marr A. B. will preach at il; 
Sabbath School at 2.30; the pastor. 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach at 7 
Strangers made welcome.

Fairville Baptist Church. Rev. A. 
T. Dykeman, Pastor Preaching next 
Sunday at 11 and 7 o’clock. Morn- 
Subject—"Christ the Soul’s Life.” 
Evening Subject—"A Little Man in 
a Tree.”

Mission Church, S. John Baptist: 
—Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones 
Priest in charge; 2nd Sunday in Ad
vent; Holy Eucharist (plain) at 8 a. 
in.; High Celebration and sermon at 
11 a. m.; Choral Evensong and 
mon at 7 p. m.; Catholic Ritual.

A meeting of the Hebrew Immigra
tion Society w-ill take place at the 
meeting rooms of the synagogue. 
Sunday Dec. 4. 10 o’clock a. m. All 
mean hers of the Jewish Community 
are invited to attend.

Waterloo St., F. B. church, Rev. A. 
J. Prosser, pastor. Preaching at 11 
a. m. by Rev. Christopher Burnett, 
and at 7 p. m. by the pastor; S. S. 
at 2.30.

Unitarian church, I^azen Ave.; ser
vices at 7 p. m., sermon by the min
ister, Rev. A. M. Walker. Subject: 
"The Modern Idea of Life." Vesper 
service postponed; S. S. at 2.30.

Brussels St., Baptist church, Rev. 
Albert B. Cohoe, pastor. Public ser
vices at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.; Sun
day school at 2.30 p. m. The Rev. 
David Long will preach in the morn
ing and the pastor in the evening.

Peoples Mission, Waterloo St.; Sun
day school at 11 a. m.; social ser
vice at 3 p. m.; preaching service at 
7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock. 
Strangers welcome. Seats free.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. P., pas
tor. Services at II a. m., and 7 p. 
m. S. S. and pastor’s Bible Class at 
2.30 p. m.

<►v
<►
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of 3
first played in this city, 
during the winter of 
game was gotten up 
bank clerks of this city and the old 
students of Lemoxville college.

HOLIDAY GREETING
OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
now ready for the'inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great- line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, &.c«

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

Theyear

Evening
frrsmTimes

will be delivered to any address 
in the City forIn looking over some old press 

clippings of 1895 there is an account 
. f a game between the XVandercrS of 
Halifax and the Mohawks in which 
the latter team beat them by a score 
of 1-0. It was in the season of 
1896 that the Mohawks won every 
game in the league making 1,000 per 
cent. In ’97 the personnel of the 
team was changed slightly, it was as 
follows: F. Tufts, F. Coombs, A. 
Tufts, XX’. J. Starr, F. Hilyard, It. 
Frith and Wm. McKeon. This team 
was the winner in the league for 
that year losing only 011c game.

In ’98 there was another slight 
change in 
the team, Clarke, Sturdee and Bliz
zard taking the place of Starr, Frith 
and McKeon. This was another 
year of victory for the Mohawks. It 
was during this season that the fa
mous C. XV. P. team was beaten at 
Halifax, and which team afterwards 

from them when the return

ser-

25 CENTS
The Mohawks, in the old days, were 

regarded as well nigh invincible, and 
it is time the members of the club a- 
wakenod to the fact, that they have 
a reputation to sustain," and get 
down to good hard practising. There 
is material in this club, and if they 
would only go at it in the right way, 
they could without a doubt put up a 
team that woiild beat any combinat
ion in the maritime provinces.Among 
the men, whom, it is understood, are 
available for a team this season are: 
Fred L. Tufts, the veteran goal-keep
er who has been with the Mohawks 
since their organization in 1894, and 
who is probably one of the cleverest 
men in this position that could be se
cured.

Month, paid in advance.
SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

THE EVENING TIMESmake up ofthe

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

won
games were played in this city. This 

the last year that "Andy" Tufts 
played, his duties as manager of the 
rink prohibiting him from giving any

In los-

XVm. Murray, is another player who 
can be depended on to do good herd 
conscientious work for his team. He 
has been with the Mohawks since

was

1899 and has proved on more than 
one occasion that he can take his 
share of the hard knocks that gener
ally go with the game. Ken. Inches, 
also has been a tower of strength on 
the team and can be depended on to 
do his part. Ed. Mooney, XV. Ris
ing and K. Toiwnscnd, have also 
shown on numerous occasions that 
they understand the game and: are 
able to take care of their positions. 
There has been some talk among the 
members that Ralphs Clarke, who for- 
raerly played with the team, might <? 
again don the blades and handle a ^ 
stick with them. An aggregation of 
puck chasers such as these would 
surely boom the sport and put St. 
John in her old position as champion 
of the Maritime provinces. Here’s 
wishing them success.

further time to the game, 
ing "Andy” the Mohawks lost one of 
their best players; he had been with 
the club since its organization and 

recognized as one of the clever
est hockey players of the maritime 
provinces.

The Mohawks were again cham
pions in ’99, and also defeated the 
Halifax Crescents in a hotly contesl- 

a score of 1-0, after play-

J. W. ADDISON,
was

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers?
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS. 1

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
. Market Building.

ed game by
ing 12 minhtes over time.

A paper of that time has this 
say about the ;team, "The Mohawks 
as a body are certainly a fine team, 
and while we do not care to criticize

-»■ 44 Germain Street. (Tel. 1074.) ,
— i i r" I, i i ■

toi

A GREAT SCHEME.
Those Who Think.<s>

or praise the wort; of individuals,we 
thiqk all hockey players and enthusi
asts will admit that the great work 
of Fred Tufts, in his game this year 
has proven him the best goal-keeper 
in the Maritime Provinces.” The

they must either go without or buy cheap Jewelry wh'en they; 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE this 
many good and tasteful things we have that are moderately priced. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

(Special by Megaphone from City Hall 
(Dec. 3.)

There was fear and trembling at 
City Hall today. Every time the 
mercury goes down the spirits of the 
city fathers droop in sympathy. They 
remember the Main—the water main. 
The frost is working down toward 
the pipes, and there is no snow to 
prevent it. By-and-bye the wail of a 
waterless woe will be heard in the 

War reaches in its blighting in- high places, and will pierce even
en_ through the ear-tabs of the city fa 

thers. Somewhere out in the wilder
ness men have been surveying, but 
there will be no help from that 
quarter until next year.

The thawing brigade reserves will 
be summoned to the colors at once. 
In readiness for the first assault on 
the frozen streets, and any citizen 
who has a wheezy old boiler that 
will make steam should communicate 
at once with the water office.
It is quite possible that the city 

council will make a contract with the 
ice company to continue its delivery 
service all winter, so that the citi
zens may accumulate a few cords of 
ice next to the wood-pile, and melt 
them when the water supply gives

A Portland despatch anticipates,record was 1,400,000. out. The matter has been discussed
an active winter port trade and „ ~------- _ with the director, and this method of

„ . ,, . ..  ; Capt. Clay, commodore officer of ; meeting the coming emergency is very
says: Cheese,,of which tliere now . t|le London & Northwestern Railway i favorably regarded. The water taxes
is a large amount in Montreal, and , Co.’s fleet of steamships running be- 1 would be increased to meet the addi- 
grain, will be exported in large a- , tween Holyhead and Ireland, wlio has tional expense, and, as one alderman 
mounts this winter. The quantity | just retired, has crossed the Irish Sea very properly points out, there must 

. . . „ „ ■ rnn nnn I nearly 20,000 times as commander, aiso be a sinking fund,of gram in one elevator is 500,000 and has navigated the railway com-
bushels, of which 300,000 bushels pany’s vessels about 1,500,000 miles 
are wheat. There is enough grain on and carried nearly 1,250,000 passen-
hand to supply the Dominion liner ! BorB-

XV. E. H.

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET, N; E.A. P0YAS,intend- j XVelshiman and the Thompson ship 

manufactory to the Iona, now in port, as well as those
ufacturer as follows:—“I am
ing to move my
United States. I think you can buy to come for a week.” 
the stock of any Canadian woollen 
concern at the rate of 25 cents on
the dollar. What is killing us is the fluences beyond those directly 
preferential tariff, which enables gaged in it. It arrests development; 
British manufacturers to flood tlie ;11 checks progress; it burdens civili-

and ! ration. Russia is to day holding up

You say you got rid of that counter
feit quarter I gave you, Sam?

I certainly did, boss.
But don’t you know it was wrong to 

pass it?
wm'ÏSÜta’feSÏÏdffipuWchurch'"«• Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Sunday, an’ I jilt exchanged it! Roses, CtC. NlC? Pots Of PrimrOSîS

in bloom. Floral emblems and bou 
quets a Specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSWANK,
15» Union Street

FLORISTS.

FLOWERS.

with their i productsmarket
shut out those of the home industry. | the whole civilized world and check- 
To be successful wo "should have 
protection of at least 35 per cent. | ficent 
We have gone on our hands and 
knees to the government and bogged 
for more protection, but so far have 
got little or nothing, 
country generally is prosperous, one 
thing sure is that the woollen in
dustry docs not share in it.”

AID THEa, ing its most progressive and bcnc-
tendencies. Humanity and 

peace must wait upon her move
ments.—Portland Transcript.

•Phone 698 A Store J 
698 B. Residence s

DOCTOR. VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.The MaineWhile the sardine season which 

closed Nov. 30th has been one of the 
most successful in many years, the 
total trade being about 1,500,000 
cases of all sizes. The best previous

Don’t forget that you can assist JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor, 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions
by having them filled properly. You »ood and Kindling. Cracked Oats, 
make sure of this in bringing them 'PHONE 1027
here. We can afford you absolute1-------------------------------- "•
security both as to quality of drugs j pstablished 
and accuracy- of compounding. ;

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft

1889—Telephone 626.

! NORTH END FISH MARKET 
E. CLINTON BROWN, 5-7 Main Street, St. John, N. B

JAMES P. QUINN,Prescription Specialist 
THE FLATIRON BUILDING, 

Corner t Union and
Streets.

*-
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 

Waterloo and Boneless FISH, Oysters and 
I Clame.

"My sister sings ’ll Trovators’ In five 
sharps."

"Mine_ sang It In six fists, but they 
made her move out of every oat of them.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 190*.

that our imports from Canada grew 
1 from $33.264,403 in 1865 to $51,-

rr KICKS OF COURSE.
“Beautiful in theory is ’municipal 

ownership,” says the Globe.
406,265 in 1904, and that our ex
ports t<f Canada grew from $28,- 
829,402 in 1865 to $131,-274,346 in 
1904. The more rapid growth in our 
exports to Canada has occurred dur
ing recent years. This is illustrated 
by the fact that our total exports to 
Canada in 1890 were $40,282,108, 
as against $28,829,402 in 1865, the 
growth in the twenty-five years from 
1865 to 1890 having thus been less 
than $12,000,000: while the growth 
during the fourteen years since 1890 
has been $91.000,000. The most 
rapid growth, however, has occurred 
during the period from 1894 to 1904, 
our tqlert exports to Canada in 1894 
having been $56,664,094, as against 
$131,274,346 in 1904, an increase of 
$74,000,000 in the decade. Thus 
during the last decade our total ex
ports to Canada have increased 131 
per cent.

This growth in our exports to 
Canada has been the more remark
able in view rtf the fact that its na- 

* ship and management. tural products are in most cases
XVo may apply the Globe’s line of ^ similar to those of the United States 

argument to companv ownership, and i which suggests that the growth in 
arrive at the same conclusion.A coin- exports occurs chiefly in manufacture

' T , , . led articles, and this assumption isp*.ny owns the St. John street rail- ,justiflcd by> an examination of
The service is not and never figures of the Bureau of Statistics re- 

has been satisfactory. There has been lating to the exports of manufactiur-
complaint, in which the es to the various countries of

world. This statement shows that

And then to throw a wet blanket 
on the Fabian League and all who 
favor municipal ownership of public 
utilities, the Globe tells the story of 
the ferry service. The ferry service 
is controlled by the city. The sor* 

It is not up

|

vice is not a good one. 
to the requirements. The cabins of 
the ferry steamers are ill-smelling. 
There is congestion of traffic, 
city council has not seriously grap
pled with the problem. Therefore 
municipal ownership must be a prop
osition to bo regarded with deep sus
picion. ”People may feel justified,” 

the Globe, "in taking time be-

The

g

?
says
fore they give their adhesion to any 
definite approval of the utility and 
value of combined municipal owncr-

the
way.

theconstant
Olobe has sometimes joined. What ^ cxportg of manufactures l(rom the 
follows? Company ownership is a United States to Canada in 1893 
failure and should be regarded with were $18,440,029, and in 1903 (the

| latest year for which this informa
tion is available), $61,103,842, 
forming, in 1893, 32.4 per cent and 

Company own-iin 1903 53 4 ^ cent of U)3 total 
ership is all wrong. Everything is exports of domestic products to Can- 
Vrong. Everybody is wrong. , Noth- ada.
Ing is right but the Globe-and it has1 ™S growthJn our pxPortK °f man- 

. . ,, ufactures to, Canada and m the per-
no opinions at all. It steers south ^ cvntage which the)- form of our total

exports to that country is the more 
will, remarkable in view of the fact that

suspicion and disfavor.
And there you are. Municipal own

ership is all wrong.

by north.
Possibly thoughtful persons 

* however, take another view of the *ho Canadian tariff gives to products
from the United Kingdom a reduction 
of 33 J.-3 per cent in the rates of 

pony Bas franchises of. great value, duty charged upon similar products 
and is practically indifferent to or of the United States and other for- 
ccontemptuous of public opinion the ei^n countries, the reduced rate of

- «<—»
owns a ferry or a street railway or iee. The Canadian reduction of duty 
anything else that does not give a on imports from the United Kingdom 
satisfactory service it has the reme-.and certain of its colonies began in
dy in its own hands. It can either l*prri‘’ J;8*7’ «gth a reduction of 124

per cent. In 1898 this reduction 
| increased to 25 per cent, and in 1900 

city council—or both—until a satisfac- ! to 33 1-3 per cent, and has 
torÿ service is assured. If the ferry ! tinued up to the present time. Yet it 
service is a disgrace to the city it is ‘V*s bcen during that very period of 
simply because the people of the C(ty j Uuit^K^gdom thlt

have not insisted on a hotter one. (It the exports from the United States 
is not the fault of municipal owner- to Canada have grown with the 
ship, but of the taxpayers of St. fullest rapidity. It is also especial

ly interesting to note that the share 
which the- United States supplies of 

era new set of officials whenever the total imports into Canada has 
they choose to do so. They pan-1 grown more rapidly-than that of the 
not give a new management to the United Kingdom during the opera-

lions of this preferential tariff in 
tavor.of the United Kingdom.

The table which follows shows the 
difference between municipal and cor- trade between the United States and 

If the-Globe Canada in each year from 1850 to 
1904:

case. They may sny that if a com-

I-

was
get a new set of officials or a new,

so con-
t
s

They can get a new councilJohn.

street ràllway.
In this fact lies the most important

poration ownership.
gives the subject a little considera
tion it will see the point, anti also 
boo tHat. last evening it wasted three 
quarters of a column of valuable edi
torial space.

Exports, 
from the

Imports
. into the .

1 niterl States United States 
to Canada, from Canaha.

1850 ..............  $9,515.991 $5,179,500
**51 .................. 11,771,093 5,279,718

................ 10,229.606 5,469,445
1®58..................  12,432,597 6,527,550

, 1854 .................  24,073x406 6 784 412
NO PEACE CONFERENCE. 1855* .............. 27,741,808 15,118,289
. . , . , , T. . , 1856* ...............  29.025,349 21,216,614

. Russia has informed President 1857* ..............  21.138.482 22,108,914
Roosevelt, that she will be gracious- , "ZZ19,287',565

. , ly plea red on some future occasion I860* ,...........  22,fl8ô!928 231572’,796
to join in the proposed peace com ïgg|* ~V

ference, but at present she is other, ;;;;;; ;;;;;;
Wise occupied. The Czar was the 166-5* ..............  28,829.400 33,2-64,403
moving spirit in the first peace con- Jf®?*.";;;; itoloilwa If off 005
ference at the Hague, but at present, 1808 .............. 24,060,777 26,261 [379
he has something e.se to think a-g?» .....
bout. Of course this puts a conter- IjL 1 ........ 32,276,176 32,542,137
cnee out of the question until after i873 !'.“!! '.Z! ii’.tsl'Mt fuifs.lm
the close of thp present war. Presl-jjfg Z" Z..~!*:£5Sl» SrisOT’SlS

dent Roosevelt must have foreseen ! 1876 .......  33,375.719 28,805,964
such a result. He is too shrewd a “"..“.T îrilîfeïl Hffiîî
man not to know that Russia and 1®70 .............. 29,604,385 25,719,771
t _ ... ,. . 1880 .............. 29,460.267 32,988,564
Japan must settle their differences 1681 .............. 37,908,322 37>84joi
in the field before either will be will- J882 ...... ...... 36,500,403 fC-^ssi
Ing to discuss a general policy -of 1864 ..............  44,306,196 88.399'835
peace for the nations. The Hague ; \8^ "Z Z" luaoufsti
tribunal is a useful body, and the ] 8s7 ....   84,988,110 3-7,847.277
sphere of its influence may be great- 1 isyo .............. 4oif?7\5Hi 42 J38 0-74

. !y- enlarged; but there
péacc conference of any value until 1892 .............. 43.209,757 . 34,054.20a
It has been settled whether Russia Jgg Z." Z" 12,790 Ilf
of Japan is to bo the dominant pow- 1895  ............... 52.854,769 36,574,327
er in the far east. ;;;;;; ;;;;;; «fcSggg

1698  :.... 83,714,086 3l.87C.48H
3 899 ................ 87,974,961 31,220,967
1900 ...... 106,789,214 42.482,163

..109,642,993 48,070,124
........... 123.266,785 54,781,418
......... 131,274,346 51,406,265

I-

S'- ' -

REMARKABLE GROWTH.
The volume of trade between Can

ada and the United States has enor
mously increased in recent years. The 
growth of Canada’s imports, in spite 
of the preferential tariff, has been 
Chiefly in manufactured goods. The 
statement will doubtless be regarded 
as good ground for argument by 
those who insist that Canadian man-

1902 .......
190R 
19C-4

•Period during which reciprocity trea
ty was in operation between the United 
States and Canada.

The following table, from the offi
cial 'reports on the Canadian Gov
ernment, shows the total imports of 
Canada and the percentage thereof 
supplied by the United States and 
the United Kingdom, respectively, in 
each year from 1890 to 1904:

Total Imports Share Supplied by 
for Consumption .United. United 
into Canada. States.Kingdom. 

Year PC.
1890 ............. $112,765.564 46.4
1891 ................  113.345,124 45.4
1892 ......................116.978,943 45.5
1893 ......................121.705.C30 47.8
1894 ...................  118.098.983 47.0
1895 ...................  105,252,511 51.9
1896 ................... Iil0,587,480 53.0
1897 ...................  111,294,021 65.4
1898 ...................  130,698,000 60.2
1899 ...................  154,051,563 60.4
1900 ................ 180,804,316 60.7
1901 ................... 181.237,988 60.9
1902 ................... 202,791.595 59.5
1903 ...................  233,790,516 58.9
1904 ................... 251.464.332 60.0

It is proper to add that the

-

ufacturers should have more protec
tion from United States competitors. 
The following Washington letter to 
the Boston Transcript telle the story 

_ in a striking way
Exports from the United States to 

Canada during the year about to ter
minate seem likely to exceed in to
tal value those of an.v earlier year. 
The Department of Commerce and La
bor, through its Bureau of Statistics, 
has just prepared a table showing the 
total commerce of the United States 
with Canada during the ten months 
ending with October, also, the total 

. imports into the United States from, 
and exports from the United States 
to, Canada in each fiscal year from 
1850 to and including 1904. The 
former statement shows thgt the to
ted exports from the United States 
to Canada in the ten months ending 
with October, 1904, were $116,775,- 
056, against $111,884,763 in the 
corresponding months of 1908, and 

• $93,792,394 in the corresponding 
moeths of 1902.

The fiscal year statement shows

■

pvc.
38.5
37.1 
35.4
35.4
34.2
29.6
29.1
26.4 
24.9 
24.1'
24.7
23.7
24.1
25.2 
24 6

above
statement, which is from the official 
figures of the Canadian Government, 
shows on comparison with the offi
cial figures of the other countries of 
tho wprld that the United States is 
supplying «. larger share of the pres
ent imports of Canada than it

F
to-u
V,

sup
plies of the imports of any other 
country ,in tho world.

ï
United States papers are quoting 

a romancing Canadian woollen man-

•*
|i
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The St. John Evening Times is published 
every evening, ( Sunday excepted ), by 
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated

at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
und er the Joint Stock Companies Act.
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Morning News in Brief \
jX"

FOR THIRTY YEARSMACDONALD SCHOOLS
AND THEIR GREAT WORK ~-»-T *«*•*• v; sLocaL Farland Neill Company, 

to have been worth between $50,000 
and $60, 00,

Sandy Staple», the well known hoc
key Player, of Fredericton, .has typ
hoid lever and will probably, be una
ble to play this season.

General.

Heekison Suffered With Catarrh—ReadSome persons, who were 'desirous 
of having a good warm overcoat for 
the winter, forced an entrance Into 
the Fort Howe armory and helped 
themselves to a number of the milit
ary greatcoats stored there. They ef
fected an entrance by prying off the 
shutter and getting in through the

j*,»-* -was a wasarrests may follow. ^^day nlght. Xhe burglars

Harvey Brown the Superintendent g^u^d $8000.
{Ottawa Citizen.) them to produce the highest type of "Lt^lt^Tho ’ taTloSSS The directors of the International

The most public spirited speech ever citizen wWi occasionally the highest hig poslt'ion as principal had no rea- o! $10.000,000
delivered in the capital was the pro- type of scholar. - children to son t0 comPlain of hia interference, au _ bonds. ,The sum
nouncement given by Professor Bob- £e°ple . ®end ^Lf. ^f^klne in fact Mr' Stewart had called him ^®h ^ ,10%0,000 will be ie- 
crtson at the monthly dinner of the s^hoolwith °bjec , la in more often than he wished. The $ ^ the proceeds used
Canadian Club. And there seemed them able to earn a better living principal’s complaints were about *aed ®7 lnmrovements and to create
g^od reason for so broad a designs, an That is a deplor- Patte£, wlth whlch, Mr. Brown had capital. I
tion for Professor Bobertson spoke able ideal for a great pe P ■ . nothing to do. Mr. Brown has been S° , ,

’ suhiect that touched the vital there is so little public enthusiasm .Jinking of giving up his position of The reichstag, after two days de- 
spirit of the nation, namely, its ed- for education that the most valued Buperintendent. Other appointment bate at Berlin yesterday adopted a 
ucatlonal interests Nominally his servants of the community, the o£ & success0r was being considered resolution asking the government to 
subject was "What Is Being Done for teachers, are rated lowest in regard ^ &tewart-s resignation was introduce a bill for the protection of
subject was nac isg Fund to remuneration, while they are do- «ho middle commercial classes a-
Nat.onal Life by the Macdonald Fund ^ most important work. -W# received. ntinst greet accumulations of capl-
for the Benefit of Education. ar| Black and careless," he said, "in The new scale of wages sanctioned S retail trade. v

In epigrammatic style Mr. Bobert- d tQ large things and utterly by the commissioners of the Provin-
sou then dwelt upon the neamess of 8"“^ Jn ^ing8 ^at are of the cisl Hospital for nervous deseases,
education to the health and morality P™. importance.” ■ came into force on Dec. 1st is gener-
of a nation, The education the | introduction of manual train- ally regarded as satisfactory. The
schools had been giving had too lit . bad ^ven rise to a misapprehen- women attendants commence at $8
tie connection with the home life-So of ita objects. A woman of a month and advaoce at the end of
manual training schools were lnt ottawa had said that she wouldn’t three years to $12‘ , „TheJ?al<l .aa'
duced through the munificence of Sir take the subject, for she tendants start at $18, and, at the
William Macdonald, and then exper- , want him to grow up to be » end of three months, $1 more is giv-*
imental consolidated schools had been carDenteri But manual training en. The completion of three yea*»
tried. A short time ago he was the the' bQy away from books to service brings $24.
guest of the PaP‘IS °, th® Nova st^ things. It corrected the boy’s pro- King’s Daughters held their
ed schools of Middleton, Nova SCO- ^ o{ thinking because it showed tM business meeting yesterday,
tia. The preparations, co 8 bim that efforts misapplied resulted T,(,„ardjrl„ the establishment of a
all the arrangements had been made failurcs, In introducing the work ®® Bcl^ol for boys they have sec- 
by the pupils themselves and he had ad brought in 27 teachers I names which they will
never sat down to a better prepared ^ EngiBnd and put them to work to^he school authorities.Tlie
meal. That school had not been de- « there were 7,000 pupils tak- Xht s^ool for girls has been very
graded by the introduction of this " subject That number had nignt scnooi ioi g-
Form of training. He Had no hésita-1 t^ bo.OOO. The work successful.
tion in saying that the Middleton d nQt back. Even if it (Ud An informal meeting of some of 
Consolidated school was the 11661 whpn those 20,000 boys became trus- the workers in connection with St. 
rural school in the world. ^ would bring it back again. Luke’s Y. M. A. under the leadership

He had been praised a good deal J® / about the rural schools? 0f Bev. J. My or, was held last night, 
for this work, but it had been made them. From the outside Arrangements were made for a scr-
posslble by the co-operation of school the ugliest buildings in ies Df Monday evening entertam-
boards, teachers and inspectors, and J community. They are worse ments, for the winter. The first or 
the sympathy of the people of Can- “inted than the stables. They have the series will be a supper given t° 
ada. Sir William Macdonald had P decorations and these fil- the young men of St. Luke s, by the
struck him as a man with a great ™ ^ildltlgs hav0 degenerated our y. m. A., with speeches and music, 
ambition to make the life of the com- , Iaaidc there is too often a on Tuesday ouening Dec. 18. A speo-
mon people richer, broader and better cj interest and a waste of time iai business meeting will be held
by means of his wealth. “Ho Is a the Worst waste is the waste of Monday at 7 p. m.
man,” said professor Bobertson, w tlme A third of the rural conCert in Union Hall last cv-
"who dislikes pubheity schools change teachers every ten ^ was largcly attended, and all
the work he has done, but I venture months only a third of the teach- ® were well satisfied with the
to say that two hundred.years hence erg teach {or three years. The state P mine The chair was occupied 
his name will be revered. There is a doeg gey^y anything for the educa- gpro[ Handren. Vocal solos 
lot of foolishness abroad as to what tion of tho teachers, but a poor girl, ^ . Misses J. Mabec, D.
constitutes an \ educated person. whQ hag had to work for a meager 8^ L Murphy, M. Dalzell, M.
Some think it rests in being able> to Lalary> jg obliged to pay her Selfrid^’, and B, Wilson. John
say the syUable "aw in about thir- board jj the state gave two years |almof gave readings, vocal duets 
teen different ways. Some think it bQard and tWo years’ tuition free to Misses P. Smith, and
lies in the power to use big words teachers that would be some- Kennedy,' and Messrs A. and 0.
whether they are needed or not. To-11 The Macdonald fund hhd I
tal ignorance, deplorable helplessness picted teachers to Chicago . .. itv
and utter selfishness are the marks University, Clarke, Cornell, Colum- The bakers throughout 
of the uneducated. Education leads Guelph and had paid them a say they arc not contemplating any
and helps men out of this. Educa- j ^and ” atte„ding. It was I decisive notion in connection with 
tion In this sense has a direct bear- wonderfuj how much more they the cutting of bread prices by
ing upon the national life. Never * learnd under that arrangement. baker. — -- ... . ____
nation grew rich that did not do so Middleton they had closed up meeting of the board of dir- a royal commission will be aPP°‘nl6a
through intelligence, personal ^ L^n Uttlo schools, built » ^8 Ltors oTThe Y M. C. A. Thursday to inquire into the differences be
an d public spirit. "The people I , , d wcre maintaining it for L P D Tilley was elected a tween the Free Church of Scotland
t^chP” said prof. Bobertson, "are 'The attendance had in- "^of and the United Presbyterian Church,

the farmers who work on tne iana, 70 nor cent. In anotner sec- , . „ ri a t.on don cable says: "Gossip in
the railway men who handle freight» tion less wealthy a consolidated The veSterday after- tho Daily Mail says when Earl Grey
etc. These men are not touched by tgchool had been built and the at- Public H°®^talr.™!rty only Routine was administrator of Bhodesia he 
the university. If the schools of to- danco increased more than 200 1 noon. They repor y could often be seen in a shapeless
day are worth their salt they will business. hat and flannel trousers drinking
show that school days are not the ^he new agricultural college Reference to the death of Wm. Ed- iernon squashes at the 1 Buluwayo
best days. The best days are the gt Anne de Bellevue, the press twards win ^e made by the pastor of Club. There is nothing of the poten- 
days now and nexti week. The theory had gj.ated that it would cost five Exmouth street Methodist church at tate about him. 1 
of the three B’s is a fatal mistake. iuion dollars. He did not know | tomorrow evening’s service.
He had been told that if he got m what ,t would cost. Sir William Mac-
manual training he v[ou!d p^ out the nald and hc had gone to Guelph A very last even-

though the three Bs ^ ^ ^ agrlcultural college. Sir "Ctpna^ctmn ^ Market
the key to kingdom come *nA wmlam had said, "Can you mti» «J IT dec Kierstead and O.

kingdom here. ’ It is tha* ®or,t,.. “S your college better than that? He, ® ’ gld as initiated into the or-
thing." continued the aPeaker’.^aM Professor Bobertson, replied, "Yes, I McDonald 
has done so much harm for primary F™ , u der.
education in Canada." .o^en if money can do it, go The monthly meeting of No. 1. S.

Lately a very prominent man had „ Mid str william, “If you do c. and F. P. will be held Monday
said that the Ontario public school w’ork ru pay thc bills." night. After the meeting Capt.
svstem was peerless. That remind Drofcssor had said that they Green will entertain the members ed
ed him of a story of Abraham Lin- phavc to have a big research and friends in the company 6 room,
coin, who on one occasion, had said tment tQ flnd out best methods. This will be the first of the winter s
“Why, I know of a steamboat that depor Macdonald thought it social evenings,
has a one-horse engine, and a fifty  ̂ ^ ^ him to maUe it Provincial
horse whistle. „rhools f9W part of the scheme. They were put- Provincial.

dTdiHonsaI^ ha?d,y any rcforms. ting up buildings that could not Alexander and Ansley Baker, 
additions and naroiy a y rot because there would not L ... Fort Fairfield, (Me.), were
The schools reflect w the ^°pl®’wa“t ^ a stick of timber in them. Th«re Grand Falls. N. B.. yes-

We want was to be a large department of torday They were arrested on sus- 
farms and they would put upon these jcion 0f, having bulgierized Edwards
a large staff of apprentices, who £tore jn Fort pairfield, andi stolen
would learn on a large scale and do mor0 than (600. When searched
on a small scale for themselves. roore than $200 was found on

As to the effect of the Macdonald ,.Bons They plead innocent.

;r;.” o^***™*- **»,«***;
in ,nss than five years.-Each ed their business with the minister ot^send^t annual ST «*7* railw^s at MonctonNj-Jf-g. J-

ten pupils who would teach. These general Manager Boyce leftito^
'600 to 1,000 teachers would exert a treal l^st night. , d
marked influence. He could not be press °®=‘als.£^dadiournment wat
callous to the national life His hear- word although «P waiting their ar-
ers as Canadians could boast of the made the first d*Y waiting their or
achievements as predecessors. They rival.
boasted of self-government, but could At a meeting of tho Moncton city years.
they say- that they bad sclf-govem- council last night the question of a- Thanks to Ferrozono, Mr\ McNich 1
ment when the ignorant man had as bolishing tho market tolls received an js a hearty, strong man to-day. He e
great a share in it as the intelligent ail.jng. No definite action was tak- ls his statement: ,
The meaning and benefit of self-gov- en but the first vote bearing on the “Last spring I was terribly run 
ernment rest on tho fruits of educa- matter was carried by the tree mar- down. n1lt
tion. There could not bo justice where ket advocates. -The discussion show- “I was so completely fagged out
the jurors were ignorant, incapable cd the aldermen about evenly dlyid^ I couldnt d° ® ^ 3 was tired—

; or lacking in public spirit. They must od on the question where Mayor Byan In the mo 8
train the children to have the capac- expressed himself in favor of aboll®b À^fitn?—I simply didn’t have
ity their faculties demanderl and lift ing the tolls. ’The matter was laid Appetite?-! simply lion
the whole people to a broader na- oVer until next meeting. an; -"sleepless?—Yes, nervous and

I Trouble is looming up for the Monc- chappy too. 
ton council in connection with i«- ..j braced Up at once after tato-
liceman Bushton's suspension- Bush- ing perroszone.

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” never grows | ton has been suspended three months and vitaUty into my body. My
uncie I ora « va »« " r *. Ld toniebt was dismissed. He bill- nerv9g ore strong, I cat heartily,

old. There runs through it a vein of council for tfireo months’ sal- j sl0ep Well. Now I know the joy
pathos peculiarly touching and sweet. o( health.
Tt sneaks the universal language of ,, , __ . v-erferic.tnn is ' JONH W. McNICHOL.”
the heart. It reflects like the prism purged by his friends to, accept J^-ellous ToTc? some
the innermost phases of the human e- nomination Ior a third term. Aid. 1 e y *thoro )s ainapg,; witchery
motion. fit is morc than a play, B Farrcll iB also named for mayoralty £ tPg w yjt buiids you up. It’s con
’s a raoral I honors. centrated nourishment-that’s what
two of the 8r®atcst timme t n Frodericton Herald says Annie Ferrozone is-just one chocolate coat-
engage the miBd’ 0uma”, ^wlth. May William*, the girl who recently t>d tablet to take three times a day.
immorality of the soul Notwitn May ^ peterborQ (0„t) No other medicine m the world re-
standing its frequent productions t eommittea su ^ ^ daueJlter of Hen- stores so quickly, 
is seldom one sees the play as it is is thoufc cai'etakei' of Wilmoit box, or six for $2.50, at all delaers,

M<5T.X.Mr u pu?. S: ‘ü" '
asus; i. ss-u », « »«*««•..____
es in the maxim, "What » wortE Jo- U. As VJ- « “ f" luthori- Improvements ai the beet sugar fac
ing. is worth doing well." 1 hey liuye ed no notlhCsUpn from tiw W f Grand Jonction, Colorado,
brought together in this pi eduction ties in Out# *)■ 'ibis factory handled 4Ù.OOO' tons of
nil the requisites that go to make up -pbe local government will meet at b(jets tb)s [un, and its capacity will 
a first class entertainment. Frederictqn, on Tuesday, next. be doubled for next season.

1 he Opera House, Monday, Tuesday, Fredericton, loft no w Ik 1 ,B.

Congressman
His Endorsement of Pe-ru-na.What They Are Beginning to do for Can» 

ada*"The Ste, Anne’s Institute-Sir 
William Has Given Instructions to 
Make It Better Than That at Guelph.

\ TONIC ls a medicine that gives 
tone to some part of the system. 

’There are different kinds of tonics, but 
the tonic most needed in this country, 
where catarrh is so prevalent, is a tonio 
that Operates on tho mucous membranes.

I?eruna is a tonic to tlie mucous mem- 
branes of the whole boclr’T It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which con* 
atitniee these delicate membranes.

Ferons is a specific in its operation 
upon thc mucous membrane. It is • 
tonio that strikes at the root of all ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 

blood vessels and the terminal 
ê nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot-existlong 
“ where Peruna is used intelllgentiy, 
h Périma seeks out catarrh in all the hid»
^ den .parts of the body*

A. M. Ikcrd, an employe of the C. B.
M & Q, R. P~, West Burlington, la, writes* 

«X bad catarrh of the stomach and 
H .matt intestines for a number of Tears,
3 1 went to a number of doctors and got 

no relief. Finally one of my doctors 
sent me to Chicago and I mot the same 
late. They said they could do nothing
for me, that I had cancer otth»stom*eh 
and there was no cure. I almost thought 
the same, for my breath was something 
awful. I could hardly stand it, it was 
so offensive. I could not eat anything 
without great misery, and I gradually 
grew worse.

« Finally I got one of your hooks, and 
concluded I would try Permu^aad thank 
Ood, I found a relief and a cure for that 
dreadful disease. I took five bottles ot 
Peruna and two of M anal in, and I now 
tool like anew man. There is nothing 
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle 
in my house all the time.”—A. M-Ikcrd.

Catarrh of the stomach is usually 
called dyspepsia. Catarrhal dyspepsia 
cannot be cured by pepdn powders or 
any other temporary relief. The only 
cure for real dyspepsia is a removal ot

n^ierrh ffftlll tbt ffiüCOCfl HLAlUbTAUfl
ot the stomach. This Peruna wi£ do. 
This Peruna has done thousands and 
theosanda-of times.

Congressman Botkin, of Kansas, was 
cored of catarrh of the stomach of many 
years’ standing. Hundreds of other 

have been reported tons through 
Tfnf4TH.rft»4t testimonials. Peruna is the 
only internal systemic remedy for ca
tarrh yet devised. Every one afflicted 
with catarrh in the slightest degree 
ought totakeeoouraeof Peruna.

If yondo not derive prompteaMmttl»- 
factory results from the uae -et irons, 
write aionce to Dr. Hartman, r "tug a 
ton statement of your ewe and hv wfll 
be pleased to give you his valuable sd* 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President o* 
The F""” Banttadnm, Ootanbus, 
Ohte»,
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states I that the inhabl-A letter , ..
tante ot two villages in the Gishl- 
Unsk district, Bussia, have died of 
starvation. Famine prevails through
out the district owing to the scar
city of fish. Two steamers loaded 
with provisions have arrived, but 
too late to save great numbers of 
people.

,x
35 M

H
H
H

:x
H m *

M
G. H. Gilbert, the widelyy »Mrs.

known actress,- was sticken with ap
oplexy at Ithaca, New York yester
day in her room at the Sherman 
House. Her condition is critical. m

N

Wm N4 '
4Martineau, the militia department 

clerk who was convicted in March, 
1903, on a charge of embezzling 
funds amounting to thousands of 
dollars from the Dominion govern
ment and who :was sentenced to sev-

___in the Kingston penitentiary
be released on ticket of leave.

H
H
Hx

X *
M

en years 
may

Mrs. J. B. Bessey, the daughter of 
E. B. Eddy, of Hull, was at Ottawa 
yesterday declared to be insane after 
the family council had met and heard 
tho arguments of counsel and a num
ber of affidavits read as to -the pres
ent condition of Mrs. Bessey. A cura- 

appointed to look after the

y«

11*14
CONGRESSMAN MEEKIS0N, Of OHIO.4

M
'TillIXXXSX*

Hon. David Meekison is well known, not only in his own 6tetebtithro*o^ 
America. He began bis political career by serving ftmr
myorti the town in which he lives, during which time hebeemne wUMyl=^£
as the founder of the Meekison Bank of Napoleon, o. leederof
Fifty-fifth Congress by a very large majority, and is the wdmowtodgea tesaero

blfl Oti^o^flaw marred the otherwise complete success of *^^8 ^^^' 

Catarrh with its insidious

------ --------- 7777™r../ have used several bottles of Penmmaad 1 feel 

Meekison, ex-Member of Congress.
............................ ........ .—r- -Over fifty members of (Songress endorse Peruna w a oaterrhal tonio. M 1 

prominence the world otct praise Peruna.

tor was 
estate.

Tho number of new 
and registered in the dominion of 
Caifada during 1903 was 328, meas
uring 30,328 tone register tonnage. 
Estimating tho value of tho new ton
nage at $45 per ton, it gives a to
tal value of $1,864,585 for new ves
sels. New Brunswick tonnage 
59,508 and Nova Scotia 216,053.

The Canada Atlantic Bail way will 
on ;.Tan. 1 pass out of the hands of 

present owners and come under 
tho control of the Grand Trunk. 
Such was the statement which 
emanated from the Inner railway 
circles.

It was announced at London that

■
r

vessels built

5

was

f ■1

the

has
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It Costs Money vl
*

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point ?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

The four-masted schooner Quinne- 
succeesful meeting of the bang, twenty days from Savannah,

has been given up as lost by Bock- 
land Me. people. Bernet P. VeUerting 
of Bockland, is the Captain.

three B’s as 
were

Tho trial of Sasonefl, who assass
inated the Bussian Interior Minister 
Von Flehvo in July 
Sikorisky, his accomplice, which be
gins Dec. 13, will occur behind clos- 

doors and before the appeal

last, and

Icourt. :■4r
X“Now I Know the

Joy of Health.”
I am Brimming Over With Vital

ity—Appetite is Good—I Sleep 
Well—I Feel Happy.

Business Office Telephone 705, ’

who

V We Launder 
Everything.

here we may 
the schools to produce? telephone vibrations.

Movements Caused by the Voice 
Have Been Recorded.

The membrane
whose vibrations are what physicists 
call -forced’’-that is, they ere main
tained b'y the speaking voice, and the 

left ta itself to vibrate

One of the earliest settlers in the freely—takes only, about a 
town of Turnbull. Man., is Mr. John th o£ a second to get into full swing. 
W. McNichol. Everybody knows him: j h been ascertained, by Dr.- B.
knows how poor his health was for Kempf-Hartmann, a recent Gorman

investigator, who studied the motion 
of the membrane by reflecting a spot 
of light from a mirror, attached to 
it, so that thc light would leave its 
record on a moving photographic film 
Fl ora such records he obtained a set 
of curves for vowels, diphthongs, and 
consonants, and also other sounds 
The membrane takes two swings

full movement; after that

Take No Risk 
With a Cold.

their
telephone,of aFERROZONE

MADE ME FEEL LIKE NEW.FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS MAY 
PROVE FATAL THERE 13 

CURE FOR YQW IN
Ypnp

disc is not

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

thousand-

;

DR. CHASE'S"
LINSEED AND COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTSTURPENTINE. 5

If you could depend on a cold pas
sing off of its own accord it would 
be all very well to let it run its 
course.

The risk is too great.
Consumption end pneumonia al

ways have their beginning in a cold.
fff you take prompt means of curing 

will never be a vic-

Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to^crack 
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliabie, finish 

that is so much sought after.

attain its 
the curve is steady*

. , —------- —
HOUGH ON CHAMBERLAIN.
Joseph Chamberlain’s list of jokes 

himself:
he was invited to 

was

tlonal life.
*

NEVER GROWS OLD. It put new life includes this one on 
On one occasion

Liverpool to __
to be a great celebration. The may 
who was to preside at tho meeting, 
had arranged a fine dinner for th 
guest of honor. A distinguished as
sembly surrounded the table, and 
thc right of the host sat Mr. Lh«ma- 
berlain. For a couple of hours the 
company chatted over their looa 
and finally the coffee was served, it 
was at this juncture that the Mayor 

and whispered to Mr.

every cold you 
tim of these or other fatal lung trou
bles.

Did you ever 
that way?

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
Turpentine is best known on account 
of -its extraordinary control over 

bronchitis, whooping cough,

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd, Phone 58.

make a speech. It UNGAR’Swait to think of it

andX

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
EQUAL TO NSW

asthma and severe chest colds.
As a means of overcoming ordinary 

coughs and colds, throat Irritation 
and the many diseases of the throat, 
bronchial tubes and lungs it has 
made an enviable reputation for re
liability.

Pleasant to take, thorough and lar- 
reaching in action, and certain in its 
beneficial results. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine should 
have a place in every house as a 
safeguard against consumption and 
other fatal lung diseases.

Dt.' Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
time, 26 cents a bottle, at all 

EdmamSon, Bates & Co.,

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.leaned over

Chamberlain: .
‘Your Excellency, shall we let the

crowd enjoy itself a while longer, or r
had we better have your speech? - IVIACAULAY BROS, «X VO,, 
Mew V or If ‘Tunes.*

Price 50c. per

City AgentS. A., and

i
Savins .watch. contains * 

ti*:pfc-onLigrapli plate which 
calls W ffré’- iitÀAw loua-enough 
be hearçi W feet* àW- ' Sentiment 
can ho added by having the words ret 
corded on thc plate in the tone» of ^ 
dear friend—as those ot » man’s wi|| 
NcUMMi

You gain more than we do l?y CSV i ^ running fifty miles an hour, 
inir “«WINS WtiU ! no’;th‘LTp5swi- train. No. 27
fecit: bipaklust cereal sold, 1 . Mr n, tbe Pennsylvania-toad last might, 
tosh &. Non, Millers, Toronto. ran blto a construction train about

Passenger—This .tram.- nearly on.,
h<Guard—\>«U“but111 iat’« all right. We’ll tally injuring at least one other and 
get in nn the usual time* inflicting slight injuries upon a score

th,V PW’

* b

:‘U=- ]
i3'A *-Turpen 

dealers or 
Toronto, To protect you against im
itations the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A’. Wv Chase, the famous re
ceipt Wither» are on every bot-
UN.

¥.
To leave an automoliilc in 

Street, outside one’s house overnight
is as Indictable effeass is Atlanta.

the

X
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THE DANGER OF ANAEMIA.PLAYS » j?M) * PLAYERS..
x

■ WkM DIMM 
Should Be Kept Rich

Its Victim» Are

Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice

the climax of the third act Miss Dav
enport fell backward down a flight of 
stairs. This is a very dangerous fall 
to make,and the octrees was not in
frequently severely bruised. Until-an 
actor or actress has found the best 
way to break a fall and how to do it 
without hurt or injury, they usually 
wear pads on the knees and elbows.

! eed ParaMUH1>AY KNIGHTS LETTER 
ON MATTERS THEATRICAL.

: Anaemic people—people with watery 
blood—ere without defense when dis
ease threatens. The strongest weapon 
against disease is a plentiful supply 
of rich, red blood. A robust person 
may catch cold, but quickly throws 
it off. But a cold lingers with the 
anaemic one, goes to the chest and 
the first signs of consumptionvappear 
It is the anaemic one who suffers 
from headaches and dizziness, who 
cannot climb a stair without resting, 
whose heart flutters and palpitates 
wildly at the least exertion. Such 
people can only be saved by a new

I
I

In the Local Theatres*™Mme. Janauschek 
Dead***The Flute of Pan***Margaret 
Jinglin's Career***Mrs. Gilbert’s Hum* 
or*** Actors Who Are Known Here.

*

■ On the closing night of her farewell 
engagement in New York, Mrs. Gil
bert made a happy use of a famous 
metaphor of Kipling. Six seats in 
the orchestra were occupied by as 
many men with white hair—and lots
of it. .When the women began to supply of rich, red blood, and Dr. 
throw corsage bouquets of violets : Williams' Pink Pills is the only medi- 
upon the stage, the six in question I cine that actually makes rich, red 

, , ,, T , , . ,, sent their cards to the venerable act- blood with every dose. Ordinary
rasion to comment upon the neces- Medea, Mme. Janauschek used the rc8S> together with a note running medicines only touch the symtoms of 
»ity of an actor or actress being German language while the support- like thia; disease-Dr. Williams Pink Pills go
thoroughly proficient in the lines of mg company played in English. She; -Respected and Beloved Madam: right straight to the root of the 
a part before they can play it well, ^gern her English performances m You are as adorable now as you were trouble and drive it out. That is why 
Any reader who doubted the truth of 1870-71. with Frederic Robinson as forty years ago. We lay our homage these pills have a larger sale than 
toy remarks had only to visit the her leading man. at your feet. Please identify us in any other medicine in the world,
ipwa house on Thursday night and * * * * the second row by our white heads, and that is why thousands and thou-
see the manner in which The Daiiey The most interesting item of news This is a Canadian salutation." : sands of people praise them so high
ly ompany produced ^Fighting Bob, from the English theatres is the ! “My, very best regards to those gen- ly. Miss Florence G. Marryett, Ches- 
tu Albert Perry, good actor , withdrawal of "The Flute of Pan" tlcmen," was her commission to the ter, N. S-, says:—"I have used Dr. 
though he is was to blame.He had , from the Shaftesbury in London. OI- usher who had carried the note, "and Williams Pink Pills for several
ÎÎL n« thick10», °fPh.riHUnhhCs 1 ,ga ^etherso!e was Starring in it and tell them-mind you get it right- months and I am happy to say that
were as thick as flies on a bald head for two weeks she struggled against that I would be proud to be mem- they have restored me to health af-
in When th® opl“lon °* the English theatre- tioned in their orisons as ‘Our Lady ter all other means had failed. I was
in hm lines. And when he failed the goers that the flute was woefully Qf the Snows.' ,e I suffering from anaemia in its mostother members of the company also out of tune. Its notes jarred and ° • . - ! Severe fo™ The ^ ex^tion wotid
made an assignment. The result jangled in the cultivated English ear Helen, Tracey, an actress whose, i Live mo™reIthless and^,m out I 
was ridiculous. Some of the mem- while the staid English nostril was work is familiar to all followers of had n“ appetite and suffer^ greatly 
bers of the company notaWy Mr. perceptibly affected by its odorifer- matters theatrical, is one of the new wtth nervous he^aches I w^ale 
Mullane.v, Mr. O Malley and Mr.Rob- ous qualities. The "Flute of Pan" is members of Bertha Galland’s com- | Tnd ^!med to to goteg i^to a d^
Schlr^terTbut^P^ry h^d- ^ °£ ^ ^ ^ Miss T‘ac<* appearcd with W" 'dîne. I had metical Tndance but

EE—HFEHE r “ ES™S=rS ssr&ss: ïœwijssri** -aasi ~ SsSlsKS
pon‘like ^Boston bauXer^tid p'rodu'^dtapt X’s^Xro^c^al? to'tratal ! £?^“wTltt pXpXwill m^e

band e t h^ w^h two f/riC ^Ifed “ some time aS" sh= gave company for a now farce called "A I every wetTand aiUng git steong
handle a bat with two strikes called a decidedly torrid conception of the Newnort Lark M every weaK anci ailing gin strong
and the bases full. Altogether he great character and it is even said Newpo . ’ . . . and healthy.
gave a very poor performance utter- that her kissing was so intense that Bruce McRae Jose„h Brennan, Jf,ou can ffet .,tho8e ,romt
ly different from what St. John has the proprietors begged her to desist arthn?FIlintT WnHall and LUa dealer m mediclne- but y°u should 
boon favored with by him in pre- or she would blister the scencrv Sa- E| MajT Hall and L a ( ^ carefui to see that the full nameviqus bills. He is a good actor but pho ^dTlite a^polt Tur7triti ^kins ^eXlng iT^ingXi^ ,™llia™»’ Pink Pilla tor Pale 
on Thursday he acted as if he was and much notoriety for the actress, ductiona in N^w Yofk th^week !PeoJ)1® °n the wrapper around
doing his best to live it down. Fn- What will become of “The Flute?” ,ductlons ^ew^Xork^this week. .each box. If in doubt write the Dr.
day night he was more at home and - # , # # T rr a* . . v I Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
gave a really good performance but A ««Tvrntinp- «•„,»» _ri>ûc _ . . . , * stoddard 18 to make a spe i ont., and( the pills will be sent atthere was no reasonable excuse for t * tteg feftew in tOU^ m ft1” ^ 50c a box or six boxes for $2.50.
his falling from grace on Thursday i^**1”* le.tter,m which she asks if he endeared himself to the public
for he was not cast in the bill dur- “^aret Ag,m wh° 18 Tge,neral‘y 1 many years ago. The plays which
ing the first of the week and had credlted ™th b?me a St. John act- arc considered most favorably are
«mnl. time for stirdv ress was born here. She also asks "Saints and Sinners." "The Longample time for st y.# # for information as to Miss Anglin's ' strike" and "Alabama”. If "The

career. Bonnie Brier Bush" is omitted from
Margaret Anglin is the daughter this repertoire it will be continued 

of the late Timothy W. Anglin, who with Reuben Fox as the star in the 
so successfully conducted The Free
man in St. John many years ago.
She was born in the Canadian House 
of Parliament in Ottawa her talent
ed father being speaker of the house 
at the time. Her early education 
was gained in the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart Montreal and even in 
her:School girl days, she showed a 
remarkable aptitude for the stage.
About eight years ago she made her 
debut on the professional stage and 
for some time was a member of var
ious stock companies. James O’
Neil gave her her first important en
gagement and with him she appear
ed as Virginia and as Ophelia in his 
production of Hamlet. She also did 
splendid work as Mercedes to his Ed
mond Dantes in "The Count of Monte 
Cristo.” Afterwards She joined E.
H. Sothern’s company and for a 
short time starred as Rosalind in 
"As You Like It”. This venture 
was not an unqualified success and 
the next year found her In a leading 
role 1m "The Mysterious Mr. Bugle,"
Richard Mansfield introduced her to q^e London News announces that 
a New York audience when he select- jt is now definitely settled that Mr. 
ed her to play Roxane in “Cyrano do Willard’s American tour will open at 
Bergerac" and her work in this firm- the Knickerbocker Theatre, in New 
ly established her reputation. Then York, on January 30, with the late 
she joined Henry Miller in "The On- Wilson Barett’s “Lucky Durham." 
ly Way.” We next find this talent- jj,._ Willard will take with him a 
ed Canadian girl as leading woman couple of plays which are new to 
of the famous Empire Theatre Stock j)m York—Mr. Louis N. Parker’s 
Company where She appeared with version of M. Alfred Capus’ "La 
great success in "Mrs. Dane's De- Chatelaine” and a dramatisation l by 
fence,” "Sowing The Wind” (in Mr Leon M. Lion of Mr. Tom Gal- 

York Theatre this week had the which she played the role created by ion’s "Dicky Monteith,” On his re- 
usual vaudeville bill in which "Dahl” Mary Hampton) “The Wilderness' turn to England Mr. Willard will 
the trained horse was featured. Dahl and other plays. Last season she fulfil several provincial engagements, 
is certainly a wonderful animal en- was a co-star with Henry Miller amj will pay another visit to Am en
dowed with almost human intelll- playing "Cynthia" and similar pro- ca In the fall of 1905. He is now 

The Brothers Bonnet! were ductions. At present she is starring running "The Middleman," Mr. 
also features in an aerial act which in “The Eternal Feminine," an ex- Jones drama (which seemed to the 
was as good as any seen here. The ceptionally clever comqdy that prom- Ltndon playgoer at the time to be 

of the bill was of varied ises to have a long life. quite a new departure) It has not
character and, with one or two ex- Miss Anglin is one of the few act- been performed in the weet-end of 
centions the artists were well up to resses who Is avowedly on the stage London since its original production 
the previous high standard. Vaude- for the money there is in it. She at the Shaftesbury Theatre on 1889. 
ville has certainly become popular in refers to art quite in the abstract. . •
St. John and the money comes in "Onœ I get enough money, she said A popular young comedian who 
at Manager Hyde'a box office with un- recently, "the stage will see no mole was m St. John last week tells this 
fatui» regularity i of me. I do not even like it. I went good one on himself . t
raiusg re»“lar > # toto the theatrical profession be- A short time ago he was playing

* cause lt seemed to offer the greatest in a one night stand in Maine and
lime. Francesca Janausckek who ortunltiaB- but i am tired enough the next day was standing on the 

played Meg Merrilies in the Meehan- ,, railway platform impatiently wadt-
ic’s Inatitute here many years ago. oi n- # ing for a train when he was
died at the Brunswick Home. Amity- * kneSrfint and (^fficult of proaqjiecj by a typical young’"rube
ville, L. I., on Monday night. She business for tW actor to : wh» -tielti a bashful young woman,was 77 years old. About four years a“^a?6 J^to fall To fall natur- 'evidently his fiancee, by the hand, 
ago She had a stroke of paralysis, , b?.aIn. , rr, t ,earn stjn harder to I The countryman paused directly in 
end since then had been gradually al,y’ [ , id j’ the fact that ! front of the actor, and with a reas-
failing. She had been in the home in whichX curing glance at his giggling sweet-
there for several months. In Octo- there is y is =hsoiutelv neces-1heart thus addressed him.
bar, 1903, her jewels and costumes does notoccur «-.it"Say mister I saw ye act out at 
were sold in New York and enough *ary to ^ow how to do it. “ the 0pey House last night an' I tell
money «ecured to pay her debts and effective! t 1S^ rid- 1 >'a 1 laughed till I durned near bust-
care for her last days. In her prime ehnuld be realistic, else it prove no ed_but Sal ,here Bhe didn’t git tosh^wns known as the Queen of Tra- i^ous. To cnumerarte the different ^ y<$ Now te„ ye y4af ril
gedy. She was bom at Prague, Bo- ; ^ll8 ^ Vmoo^sible sînee there dew”—end here the rustic dug down
hernia, and made her American debut h® wel1 n,gh situations re- iin his jeans ““d Produced a dollar—
on Oct 9 1867 at the Academy of are so many different situations r^ „j Bin>t got no more coin but if
bn Oct. 9, lao7, at tne Aca y quirlng HO many different falls One lyou,u jest cup up a , tew didos

of the most difficult of all falls is fur ga, right here now< this dollar’s 
what is technically known as the face y0urn<”
fall, in which the actor pitches for- And then the actor walked away 
ward on his face and apparently wRb a large kink in his dignity,
strikes his head on the floor. This
fall is attended with some danger. Archie Marvelle who was with the 
When this fall is done gracefully and Marvelles at the York Theatre re- 
correctly it always produces a start- cently is visiting his sister in Dor- 
ling effect. It requires considerable cbester Mass. A few nights 
experience to make it properly. Miss number of his friends waited upon 
Viola Allen in the finale of the sec- him and when they went away they 
end act of "The Winter’s Tale,”mak- left behind a handsome gold headed 
m such a fall, and lt is described as cane as a souvenir of their visit, i 
bring thrillingly effective. It will MUNDAY IKNIGHT.
be recalled by those who have either 
read or seen this great play that Her- 
mlone, while on trial for unfaithful
ness to King Leontes, learning of the 
death of her son Manillius, falls head
long from the chair of state. That 
the actress Is not severely hurt is a 
source of surprise to everybody . who 
witnesses this startling theatrical ar
tifice. When Edwin Booth appeared 
as Richard III. he amazed the audi
ence at each performance by appar- 

I entlÿ falling on his head. This fall, 
of course, was broken by his forearm, 
and is not so dangerous as the face 

, fall. One of the most thrilling falls 
1 of recent years was tfiat made by 
i Ferny Deveeport in -Tfedore. ” At

0

In my letter last week ll took oc- I Music, New York; The play was
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WILL UNITE

DISTRICTS.
F

The company opened the week in 
The New Dominion, a really excellent 
performance in which Mr. Mullaney 

His work was a
Two Schools in Kent to 

Be Consolidated"’Har- 
court News.

role of Posty.especially shone, 
treat, and every member of the_com- 
pany contributed largely to the suc
cess." But oh what a difference on 
Thursday. On Monday the company 
will go to Moncton returning? on 
Thursday next in a musical comedy 
—a new departure for the Daileys 
but which should prove popular.

• • • . •
EVa will die at the Opera

»
May Irwin, who is starring this 

year in “Mrs. Black is Back”, has had 
her usual good luck In securing a rec
ord breaking coon song hit. It is en
titled, “I love to two-step with my 
man’’, and she is taking seven en
cores nightly on it.

* . * * •

David jlelasco announces that the 
new play which he has in prepara
tion for Mrs. Leslie Carter will be 
called “Adrea,” and that it will be 
produced in his New York theatre in 
January. “Adrea,” like other of Mr. 
Belasco’s enterprises, is to be an 
elaborate production, and will re
quire a large caste- Charles A. Stev
enson, Tyrone Power, and R. D. Mac- 
Lean will be found among the prin
cipal performers.

* •

Ada Reham has revived "The Coun
try Girl” in Boston.

Harcourt, Dec. 3:—The ratepayers 
of Harcourt School District, number 
5, have been notified by Inspector 
Charles D. Hebert, by order of the 
chief superintendent of education,that 
a special school meeting will be he:d 
in the schoolhouse at Harcourt at 10 
a. m., Dec. 10th inst., for the pur
pose of taking into consideration the 
advisability of uniting the two 
schools of said district, and of mak
ing provision for any expenses incur
red by such union, including the con
veyance of children to the united 
school. The chief superintendent has 
notified the trustees that he will re
commend to the Board of Education 
that one half of the most of convey
ance, if any, be borne by the provin
cial government:

At the commencement of his ser
mon, in St. Matthew’s church, here 
last Sunday morning. Bishop King- 
don very feelingly referred to the 
memory of Rev. H. Holloway, of 
whose death he had just heard. Rev. 
Mr. Holloway built St. Matthew’s, 
and deeded the house and fifty-three 
acres of land to the bishop for the 
use of the church in the diocese.

Miss Lizzie Bryant, and Miss Cor- 
mick, have returned from Pictou, (N. 
S.),

The remains of Harry Foster, son 
of Thomas Foster, of Canaan, arriv
ed' here from Moncton on Thursday. 
Deceased died in Moncton hospital on 
Tuesday. Some two, months ago, he 
cut his knee with a broadaxe while 
hewing railway sleepers. The wound 
necessitated his removal to the hos
pital, and later his leg had to be am
putated. After that he contracted 
further illness, which proved fatal.He 
was twenty-three years old.

Mrs. Thomas Olson of Trout Brook 
who has been an invalid for several 
years is now considered seriously ill. 
She is a daughter of Mrs. Smith, of 
Harcourt.

Little
HouSe on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings, and Wednesday af
ternoon of next week for the ediflear 
tlon and amusement of St. John the-, 
atre goers. Talk about the nine lives 
or the cat, why Eva has the most 
vigorous feline fanned out when it 
cpmes to vitality. She dies regular
ly seven or eight or nine times a 
week according to the number of 
matinees played, and she chooses a 
new spot for her demise nearly every 
time. This particular Eva has died 
allcover the State of Maine and Can
ada, and when the time comes to
gether her up finally there will be an 
awfijl picnic locating.,end collecting 
lisiv- But perhaps this won’t be nec- 
cessary after all for she dies with 
the Stetson Untie Tom’s Cabin com- 

and as that company has been

K: ,
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SCIENCE US. 
PNEUMONIA

the extent that the chances of 
tracting it are reduced in proportion 
to the care taken to keep the system 
in good tone and, so far as possible, 
avoid exposure to wet and cold.

STEAMERS.con-
pany,
out all season her deaths have been 
frequent. , , »

The’ company, to use the words of 
the press agent, promise a “collossal, 
spectacular production.”

• • •

:

*

THE VALUE OF 
THE TELEPHONE.

An Exhaustive In* 
oestigation of the 
Disease to be made From a modest beginning twenty-five 

years ago, to the place which the tele
phone occupies in the world's life today, 
is a growth of which the mind can form 
no adequate conception from mere figures 
but it is a low estimate to place the 
number of messages exchanged in the 
United States in 1904 at five thousand 
millions, for that was the amount for 
1902. The Cleveland Finance cuts that 
number in half in order to exclude all 
but business messages and then estimate 
the time saved on the two thousand five 
hundred million messages over all other 
forms cf communication, at ten minutes 
each, in order to ascertain the amount 
o* time saved in the year 1902, and 
reaches a total of twentv-flve thousand 
million minutes, or 416,666,666 hours or 
17,961,111 days or 4,980 years.

The profits on the telephone business in 
America are placed approximately at the 
annual figure of $5,000.000 one half of 
which at least will be saved by the semi
automatic telephone exchange that is now 
being introduced; but in order to get a 
just conception of the value of such an 
invention, we must add the enormous 
amount of additional time which will be 
saved at each end of the line, that is, 
by the doing away with the services of 
so many operators in the Exchange, and 
the elimination of the now necessary 
waiting by the subscriber in his office— 
for “time is money. “—Cent Per Cent for 
December.

*
(Minneapolis Times.)

Of every 100,000 persons who die 
In this country, over 10,000 are 
claimed by pneumonia. Consumption 
has been called “the great white 
plague,” and is dreaded above all 
other disease^, c 
made by its sister 
ling.

The latest reliable statistics for the 
, . , , country as a whole are those of the

On Thursday, the infant son, and census of 1900, and in the year clos- 
only child, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles l^g wlth tBe beginning of the census 
Ward, of Mortimore, who died at the count, there had been 105,971 deaths 
age of two months, was buried in from pneumonia, while consumption 
Grange ville, Rev. J. B. Champion, had scored only 5,OOCf|lnore, or 111,- 
offleiating.. 058.

Mrs. Leslie J. Watnen, who has been ja strange, then, or in the least 
quite ill for some days, is somewhat surprising, that physicians and sani- 
improved. Mrs. Petley, who lives a tarians are sounding a note of alarm 
mile or two east of Mortimore, has ceasing to regard tuberculosis as 
returned from the hospital, better. Hie one great enemy to be met and 

James Shirley, has gone to Massa- battled with? 
chusette. Misr Miriam Bulmer, has The disease is such an insidious foe 
gone to Amherst, to spend the win- to tbe race and doei its work so

quickly that it has not been as suc
cessfully studied as some others that 
are less deadly. The medical pro
fession is fully aroused, however, and 
will prosecute a vigorous campaign 
this winter.

Minneapolis is one of the cities ask
ed to assist In the collection of data, 
and every other large city fn the 
country will contribute to tbr- supply 
of information. There will be lar 
boratory work at Boston, New York, 
and Philadelphia, and every hospital 
in the land will be expected to make 
reports of field work 

Thus science hopes to obtain light 
on the cases, manner of transmission, 
conditions that seem to favor the 
prevalence of the disease, as well as 
those most marked where it is least 
prevalent.

Much more deadly than smallpox, 
and perhaps as easily communicated, 
is pneumonia, yet cities and States 
are up in arms against smallpox, 
communities go into panic over its 
presence, and it is popularly regard
ed as the pest of all pests, while un
til the last few years pneumonia has 
been viewed with more or less indif
ference by all save the medical fra
ternity.

This is the proper season for a 
sturdy of the disease, as it begins its 
ravages with the beginning of wou
ter. It is.also the right time to take 
warning, but not to take fright. 
Pneumonia 4a a preventable

'
.

but the close race 
scourge is start

up-
(

The Old Blend 
; Whiskyter. f:■ -dr Catarrh of The Head

Is very common, but awfully dan
gerous because it causes deafness and 
leads to consumption, Cure is as cer
tain to follow the use of Catarrho- 
zone as day is to follow night. .You 
simply breathe the fragrant healing 
Catarrhozome which spreads through 
bhe nasal passages, throat and lungs, 
driving out every vestige of catarrh. 
“I was cured of chronic catarrh of 
the nose and throat’ ’ writes Ernest 
M. Wilkenson of Laurenceton “after 
many j-ears of misery by Catarrho- 
zone which is a splendid remedy to 
free the air passages from mucous. 
Catarrhozone relieved quickly and my 
cure has been permanent.” Price 
$1.00; for two months’ treatment; 
trial size 25c.

Mechalcs, Fanners, Sportsmen t
To heal and soften the skin and 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. TOOK THE

♦ Original Reclpf
Dated 1740. '

i-fi
WHY IT RAN SMOOTHER.

‘We were bounding along,' said a 
recent traveller on a local South Af
rican single-line railway, 'at the rate 
of about seven miles per hour, and 
the whole train was shaking terribly. 
I expected every moment to see my 
bones protruding through my skin. 
Passengers were rolling from one end 
of the car to the other. I held on 
firmly to my seat. Presently we set
tled down a bit quieter; at least, I 
could keep my hat on, and my 
teeth didn’t chatter.

‘There was a quiet looking man op
posite me. I looked up with a ghast
ly smile, wishing to appear cheerful, 
and said:

' “We are going a bit smoother, I

Yea,” he said, "we're off the 
track, now." ’—London 'Golfing.'
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What is Dyspepsia ?
Qualms, nausea, longing for food 

yet dreading to oat. You may have 
the real thing, but Ferrozone will 
cure you like it did 8. D. Huntingdon 
of Hamilton, who «ays, “I frequently 
was attacked with such acute dyspep
sia that I thought it must be heart 
disease. I used Ferrozone and got re
lief. I kept on using Ferrozone was 
cured.. My digestion is in perfect or
der and I can eat anything today." 
Nothing is as good as Ferrozone for 
dyspepsia and those bothered 
weak stomachs. Price 60c. at drug
gists.

* INSIST ON GSTTINO■v V -*S Hauling grain eleven miles by trac
tion engine was one of the new fea
tures in the agricultural life of Long
mont, Colorado, during the fall of 
1904. Five hundred and ten 
of barley , weighing 40,750 poiunds, 
were hauled (into Longmont, 
trip. This new method of transpor
tation bids fair to become popular 
In the agricultural districts of the 
Centennial State.

X White Horse Cellar.%fSÜBVÿOwX#oa£4
Setoff a high priced Whisky many don’t keep IS 

If they can cell another brand.
MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY, OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.
sucksMikes-.NY 

skin 1: tt 
Bsby’e ekle see. on one

■y’sOwn Soap Orders for direct import solicited*

Pare, Fresrant, Cleseelea
AlkvrtToll.lSo.pCo-, Mfrs. 

MONTREAL.
Se otter Saw is hut ss food. m

The tea shops in Peking all halve 
notices posted up that the frequenters 
are to avoid the duscussion of politi
cal questions, including the matter of 

elles sent to South Airies.

/R. Sullivan & Ca,! with IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
>N BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE INroue goo».

C
44 «Md 4* been Street,CO

I
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CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED
St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ............ Dee. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dee. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE....................Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
Ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. —
$80; London, $32.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenetown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other pointa at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

To Liverpool,

S.S. Lake Michigan, Deo. 20.
Class Only."

S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE. Jan lO.Third 
Class qnly.

Rates |sam«} ns via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to

Third

W.H.O.St. Joîm, N. B. 

Or write O. B. FOSTER. D.P. A.
St. John. N. B.

J
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“THAT'S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE"
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of It 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen, to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”
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CANADI AN RACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.
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FREE MASONRY 
IN QUEBEC. SUEES EVERT 

WOE* SHOULD MOW;
W5h JIN OLD TIME CONTEST

11 ON THE STEEL BLADES.
’

NEWS OF SPORT.
TStSjohn XHdcSSSmST

DIDN'T MEET AT SYDNEY.

: " ' V •

AreYeetlwOneWom*E«eflectlBr* 
Mother’s or «Wife’s Duty, or Am 
There Countless Thousand*.

Many French'Canadians 
Are Now Members of 
the Order.Skating Races in St. John Twenty Years 

A Celebrated Race in the
i

(Montreal Gazette.) Many women formerly fall of robust TlgbrJ

~i&3S3s£&S5i
sksssssssadians now belonging to the amer ue^Bâwhy, Yoa »«k. 8h« hel beenep 

ent Masonic lodges of the city of b planning has been eo abioibed with 
« , -, i Montreal. There may be, in f ant, five ber dntiee, her wbrk hae Met »

Skating this winter promises to skaters, who were probably tne cooi hundred French-Canadians Free Mas- continuous, that she scarcely allowed hersur 
, , „ „„ .-hihHin-- „f sneed est persons in the rink. As the men i but it ia not probable that the » moment’s relaxation. She has neglected
boom and many exhibitions of speed i^red on the ice, with their tl£ 0&eT belonging to bar Health and ^rfoodform^ywiU be given by the local experts, ^kerbockers, tight shirts, and long exceed the number just
Ned Dalton, Fen Parker, Bart Duffy, reach skates, they were greeted with given tc do any good. If you should ask her what
and a few other men who figured in tremendous cheering, but as they . Tho discussion of this question in j the ta0Bbl« b, she would say, “I am just

, . v„„r win toed the scratch, there was a tem- , th French press of the city has ; jirsd out” But the real cause is wnstipWioathe speed contests last year will vocal efforts of ^turaHy credited a great deal of anditi «^«ng condition-bad b ood. Xu*
one of St both sides. Mr. Healy tossed a silver interest in Masonic circles, and, in ■ 

favorfte sports in the past Piece (all the rest of his cash was on fact, the question would not prob- T0Qan^, vigor ;8 cheerfulness r»j
Pin it is becoming the race, he pleasantly remarked). It ably have become a live one had it by depression, happiness by misery,

and the mterest 13 g came down .''tail” and Campbell was not been for accusations made a- X^eek's use of Smith’s Pineapple and But-
more and more marked each year.___iven the outside gainst Mr. Langlois, at the recent terout Pills in these cases will work wonders.

Enthusiasm first started in speed eiven the outside. shouted Action They will regulate the functions otthe liver
^tingin St. John c1^ Spring away. | "m" managing director of Le ;Can-
Hugh McCormick held the champ.o Campbell made several tremendous ada probably lost a few votes on ac- 1 ^ ^parities. It is pitiable to see
■hip of the maritime^provinces. leaps and gained the lead, closely count of the charges, yet, on the : women wUh no color in their cheeks, withou*

Following is an extract from the j^d d b° hi opponent. Camp- other hand, he may have gained as ambition, always tired, with the exubemnej
Telegraph of January ,12th 1885:- the longer and mor^ many as he lost, so it is quite likely «dtindgd^youth sggAas *r some
-.°ur local champion Hugh McCor: graceful a„d whcn six ,fps had been that the account was pretty square- "d (Lw* 1, bar e eoome slug-
mick, gave the ISew Yorkors an ex coverod| he was about 20 yards ly, balanced. gish rod poisonous elements have boon kb-
hibition at the Hoboken rink on , , Th DacG was remarkably “I am glad of the result in St. ^bed into the blood. Keep the bowels reg-
Wednesday, of what a Canuck can do ’ b f th spectators Louis for one thing,” said a repre- nlaj by rising Smith’s Pineapple and Butternutin the way of skating. A purseot “ £ £s to S d' -ntattve ^=n=h-Canadian the morn- ^
$250, was Offered to any man who forts Qn the 10th lap Campbell was W after the election, because it Urn’S^SrSïtae «. of bad feelings and do-
could come within twenty seconds of 2g ards ahcad and thia lead he con- will show the country that we a e jon< Tbe6e little pills are wonderful 
the mile record, which was 2.50. ; , maintain desnite the ef- growing,and that our people do not Tbey are Nature s true laxa-»iSj^gBsaa«s6ii

st,T, .«Ysse-Assrs !
the money, but it beat Paulsen s Campbell. Suddenly the crowd awak- . considerable number of French 
(then champion of the United States) 'd to the fact that Bailey was pco®)lr in tho Coeur Unis and other 
record aboutlO seconds. .creeping up on his fleet-footed adver- prcnch lodgc o{ the Masonic order. j

Another clipping from the Tele- j sary■ At this point 24 laps had been ; ,.It js tnm that there are a good ' 
graph m 188o describes the great i coVcrcd. The judges danced in a»fran- manv Frcnch-Canadian Free Masons 
enthusiasm shown in speed skating In j cc manner, the ladies waved their jr| Montreal?” was the question put
those days:— handkerchiefs from the gallery, and to an English member of the order

‘‘Since the day when Brown and tbe band'g rendition of Lardy-da, was tbe ,]1)v after Hon. Mr. Tartc’s arti-
Morris tugged at the oar at River- far from artistic, the drummer c[c jn x,a Patrie, on the respective
side, no athletic contest, in this poUnding his sticks on the edge of merits of English and French Ma- 
vlclnity, has ever aroused tho inter- j the baicony, and the clarionet per- SOnaxy.
est of the spectators equal to the ■ Arming heart rending shrieks. As “Indeed, it is,” was the quick re- 
two mile skating race between M. F. ! tbo skaters swung up to the scratch piy. “There is one lodge with a 
Bailey and Wilford Campbell for the ou the 28th circuit, Bailey spurted membership of 170, and friendly 
championship of St. John, at tho and. came even with his opponent: A visits are paid by the representatives 
Lansdowne rink, last evening. The Biigbt Joui occurred by Campbell, of English and French 
throats of one thousand people pour- wbo bad the inside. Once more Bail- lodges every week.” “It would sur- 
ed foyth an incessant roar as the ey spUrted, and they dashed around prise,” ho added, “this good city of 
skaters struggled for the lead. About the rink on even terms. As they Montreal, this old city, if all the 
$500 was posted on the race and crossed the line on the last lap, Bail- Frtnch-Canadian members of the 
many small bets were put up by ey’s head and shoulders were ahead Masonic lodges were to parade, say 
speculators. At 9 o’clock the ice was and he was awarded the race. All on the Champ de Mars, or in St. 
carefully cleared. The track had licen parties concerned retired to a pri- Jeen Baptiste procession.” 
surveyed a few hours before and it vate room. Mr. Coster claimed that j 1 *
was found that exactly 14J laps Bailey won; Mr. Héaly declared it A Serenely Happy Man

Ago
Lansdowne Rink Between Wilford 
Campbell and M. F. Bailey.'

RECEIVED THB MEDAL.
. t

Fight Was Postponed Because Interfere
Was Expected*"McGovern For

Ladies’ Hockey Team
V $ence

South Africa
Corbett and ^feison.

iwi
cmaiTtoii]

LH3J• MS

;» • •
This medal was awarded to Min- 

ard’s liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

parity, healing powers and superiority 
A* the liniment over all others from 

throughout the world.

FOOTBALL.SPORT IN ST. JOHN. I
The Times purposes during the next I It It Not Dangerous.

Preachments are 
about the dangers 
number of fatalities this year 
ed on the footbaU field being the un
lucky thirteen. It is significant, how
ever, that most of these were from 
injuries received by players who were 

in condition to indulge in stren
uous sport of any kind, and that the 
injuries received by players in the 
leading college elevens were all of a 
minor character. Nobody in these 
colleges was killed, or even injured 

badly, because the men engaged 
trained to

to devote considerable in orderlew weeks 
apace to 
tre for

now
of football, the 

record-
St. John’s record as a cen- 

athletics and healthy sport, 
always acquitted itself 

lineThis city has
with honors in sport of every

world’s cham-
*

than oneand more 
pionship has found temporary resting 
place here, to take' no count of num
erous minor honors. The interest in 

clean sport

Little Edgar, 2.101, well known to 
New York road drivers when he was 
a big winner on the Grand Circuit, 
brought only $200.

The total for day’s sale, ninety- 
two head, was $18,085; average per 
head, $196.57.

The total for nine days sale, 979 
head, was $446,260; average per 
head $455.83.

not

.is still here and, though 
has been scmeVhat dor- 

the vitality has not departed.
perhaps, it 
mant,
Like the tiny spark it requires only 
fanning to generate a flame. Inter- 
est once revived is not easily ex-
* At^he present time St. John holds 
several vigorous athletic organiza
tions of excellent history and valor
ous record. One of these is the Mo
hawk hockey club. An historical 
■ketch of this organization appears 
elsewhere in this caper and it is the 
Intention of this paper to deal with 
other clubs from time to time. I he 
articles should be of interest m show
ing what St. John has done in the 
past. What we have done once we 
can do again, so here’s to the success 
of St. John’s sporting organizations 
pf every kind.

The followers of speed skating, win 
be Interested in the article on an 
old time race which appears else
where.—(Sporting Ed.)

very
in these
meet the hard knocks they got on the 

The game appears to be dan
gerous only in proportion to the ig
norance of the players, and the same 
might be said of almost any form of 
sport. If statistics were available, 
wo think it could be shown that more 
men were shot by being mistaken for 
deer in the last hunting season than

there

contests were
>

ifield.

ATHLETICS.
Rhodes Scholars Wins,

London, Dec. 2:—W. E. Schutt.the 
Rhodes scholarship student from 
Cornell, at Oxford University, at the 
Brazenose sports today won four ev
ents. the 100 yard dash in 11 2-5 
seconds; the quarter mile run in 53 
3-4 seconds; the one mile run, in 5 
minutes and 7 seconds and throwing 
the weight, 27 feet 5 inches. Schutt 
has been selected as a member of the 
Oxford team for the Oxford-Cam- 
bridge cross country run, which will 
occur Dec. 10.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AMO ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AMD 

BLADDER ILLS.

j killed in football, and 
other forms of sport in which the 

if not as serious.

were
are
injuries received,

at least much greater in number. 
Before we inveigh against the game, 
of football, let us be in possession of 
all the facts, not the isolated ones 
which are presented to us by the 
statisticians»

are

i
1

Steamer *' Baynes Hawkins ”
Will i'e discharging

Soo Tons of Port Hood
Screened

\1
Harvard’s Captain.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 2.—Daniel 
J. Hurley of Boston was tonight re
elected captain of the Harvard foot
ball team.

1
i

WRESTLING. Masonic

HOCKEY- Won by the Dane.
THE RING. Coal,New York, Dec. 2 —H. H. Egebcrg 

of Denmark, defeated John Piening 
of New York by two falls out of 
three in a wrestling bout, Graceo- 
Roman style in the Harlem river Ca
sino tonight. Three thousand per
sons saw the contest. The Dane madg tbe mj]e stools were used
had the advantag went ! mark the inside track,, instead of the statements of both parties and
as far as height a „S and 3q j poles, as the latter were liable to bo then declared that Bailey had won 

• m“n, g Piening’s knocked down. Shortly the officials; the race. It was a toss of a cent be-
heavier. e^ ^ science of Fred A. Jones, referee; Dr. Thomas tween the two men. “The time was

the off en- Walker, timer; John IT. Healy, timer , 7 m. 9 sec., the fastest ever skated inthe often-c’amphe]1. and chas. Coster, a covered rink up to this time. In- PfHm for years, he.writes and Ner-
judge for Bailey; took up their posi- terest has since kdpt up, and this vlU^t^Jode “can heartily recom

mend Nerviline for all forms of rheu- 
| matism; it goes to the very core of 
the pain and brings lasting relief.Let 
everv sufferer from lame back, aching 

been completed joints and swelled limbs use Nervi- 
line. It's sure to cure and costs Joe. ; 
for a large bottle.

Cape BreconShould Boom This Year.
Eight hockey clubs in this city 

have already signified that they 
*ould accept the terms of Man
ager Spencer, of the Queen s Rmk, 
and it is probable that others will 
be heard from in the next few days.

is that hockey will

/
Bout Stopped.

The Littlejohn—Curran bout sche
duled to take place last night, at 
Sydney, C. B., has been postponed 
until next Tuesday night. It is prob
able the go will not take place as 
the county authorities have decided 
to stop it.

County Constable John J. Mac
Donald was present at Dominion last 
night with instructions not to let 
the bout he pulled off and if he met 
with opposition to have all concern
ed placed under rfrest. There was no 
attempt made to bring the match on 
as the result of which the crowd 
that had gathered there were much 
disappointed.

will beMonday and Tae-viay. which 
Sold while landing at $4.50 per, to^. 
delivered. J GIBBON & uO, 
6 1-2 Charlotte st. and Srnythe st-

■

5
dead heat. Mr. Jones heardto was a Is Mr. Thos. McGlashan, of North 

Pelham, who was cured of muscular 
rheumatism by Nerviline, the most 
powerful rheumatic remedy in 
world. "I suffered all manner of

The outlook 
boom this, year, to a greater extent 
than it hah for some years past, we 
hope it will.

Moncton to Join League.
Fredericton, Dec. 2.—The New 

Brunswick Hockey League has re- 
ceived through its secretary, C. ü* 
'Allen, an application from the Monc
ton Hockey Club for inclusion in the 
league. Permission will doubtless be 
chanted and a strong team froin the 
railway town is looked for. They 
Will-probably be asshtoed by Guy Mor
rison, of last year’s Trojans. The 
annual meeting of the league will be 
held in St. John during this month 
and a proposition to divide the 
league into two sections will come up ^ consideration. There is some 
ifeeling that this course would he of
advantage to th» game.

A Ladies' Team.
'A ladies’ hockey club is among the 

of this winter’s attrac-

being seven 
pbunds
inferior, however, 
wrestling, particularly on 
sive.

1tho

t TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

■

* tions with expressions of deep an.xi- winter’s sport will likely be a good 
ety on their faces. Everyone appear- one among local speed skaters, 

for ed nervous and excited except the - W. H. C.

V AT THE YORK THEATRE.
A great lauging show is on 

the Twelfth week at the York and 
will probably be seen by a big house 
Monday night. The changeas com
plete; and a varied programme is to
be presented. Miss Rita Mario being] ------- |tory at Greeley, Colorado, to handle
the head line aattraction. She has For the Human Body in Health xhc waste: of the potato crop, for On Thanksgiving Day, 1904, street
traveled with the very best musical and Diseas» ! which tho Greeley district has become sprinklers were required to lay the
organizations, including the célébra- m,u LMaCab-’ I famous. Spuds to maintain the fac- dust in the streets of Lead ville one
ted Sousa’s Band. She has consented The mention of sulphur will recall tory will be shipped in from Eaton, of the highest and coldest of Colora- 
to fill a few weeks in vaudeville, and many Gf us' the early days when Ault Windsor and other towns in do’s famous mining ramps. ^ Th.? a!- 
“Our” enterprising vaudeville mana- our mothers and grandmothers gave the district. tit.ude of Lialvillc '.s 10,025 feet,
ger has been one of the lucky ones. ua our daily dose of sulphur and 
Lavender • Richardson ‘and Company molasses every sprifig and fall. ■■
will be seen in a one act comedy, en- It was the universal spring and 
titled 'Brady’s Boy,’ which is writ- I fajj “blood purifier,” tonic and cure- 
ten upon the laughing plan, Harris ] ajj^ and mind yOii, this old-fashioned 
and Nelson, knock about comedians, I remedy was not without merit, 
will be seen in their crazy creation— The idea was good, but the remedy 
entitled Assault and Battery; with ] was crude atid unpalatable, and a 
intent to create laughter.” They 
guilty. Vcrim and Ter renne Roman 
Axe manipulators, will be seen in
the most sensational act in vaude- | effects of sulphur in o palatable, con- 
ville. Their work is Hair Raising and centrated form," so that a single- 

Sheridan and grain is far more effective than a ta-

: _|
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

What Sulphur Does of a starch fac-
Almoi't Same Size. ¥

The Times has been asked to pub-
twolish the measurements of the 

lightweights Nelson and Corbett, and 
here they are:

i

Nelson.
132*

Measurements.
Weight

5 feet,.2* in. height,,..5 feet, 24 in.
134 inches . . ..biceps ...... 13 inches
114- inches .- ... forearm . 1H inches 

7 inches 1 ... wrist . > 7 inches
9 inches . ... ankle . . 94 inches

134 inches .« .. calf . . . 13 inches 
20 inches 
30 inches .. waist . . 29* inches 
33* inches
15* inches .. .. neck .
41 inches . ... shoulders . 41* Inches 
37 inches ,; ... chest . . 37 inches
66* inches .. .. reach * . 66* inches

Corbett.
132. ’

- ijg&SrKa?
it is probable that a team, or pos 
aibly two or three teams, will be 
formed to chase the rubber disc. 
IThere was a team of this kind organ- Eome years ago but for some 
reasem or other they did not play 
■very much and the interest died out 
possibly at that time the rink could 
not be secured when they, wished to

Pjt'is believed that if the plan ma
terializes, the Queen’s rink would be 
available and that games could be 
arranged with similar teams from 
Halifax, Sa-ckville, Amherst, Spring- 
hill and other places. Ladies hockey 
teams are becoming very popular, 
and there were a large number 
them throughout the maritime prov- 
luces last season.

1thigh . 19i inches.. >.
are 1 large quantity had to be taken to 

get any effect.
Nowadays we got all the beneficial

33f, inches 
. .15 inches

hips . t •

creates enthusiasm.
Forrest the clever celts, present an | blespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent ycàrs, research and èx- 
that the best

Ferry For South Africa. ;up-to-date comedy sketch, that meets
with storms od applause. J ohn I périment have proven 
Walsh comedian and musician pro- sulphur for medicinal use is that ob- 
sents an act that is at once artistic, tained from Calcium (Calcium Sul- 
Miss Daisy Linden vocalist is clever, pbidc) and sold in drug stores under 
and will be a hit. The show is one of the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wa- 
the best of the season, and should I fers. They are small chocolate ; 
prove a winner I coated pellets and contain the active ,

medicinal principle of sulphur in a ] 
highly concentrated, effective form, i 

of the value '

| r?Alf Fleming, head of the Johan
nesburg A. C., Johannesburg, South 
Africa, wants Terry McGovern to 
meet some one before his clu,b next 

Fleming cabled to his

> "f i :
'hi

February.
American representative to this1 effect 
and when Sam Harris, McGovern’s 
manager, was apprised of this he 
said:

“Terry will accept, but cannot do 
so before next May. He is goirijr out 
on the road with a new melodrama 
entitled ‘For Fame and Fortune* and 
will not be at leisure until after his 
theatrical engagements are finished.

Fleming also wants to hear from 
Joe Choynski, whom he would like to 
match against Mike Williams, the 
champion heavyweight of South 
Africa.

4
APPARITIONS. Few people are aware 

of this form of sulphur in restoring 
A Curious Instance, Possibly Ex» I and niaintaining bodily vigor and 

nLW-./f Au Tolnntkv u'health; sulphur acts directly on theplained by Telpathy. • H )lver and excretory organs and puri-
(Andreir Lang, l«f Harper’s Magazine.) fles and enriches the blood by the 

How are We to explain apparitions prompt elimination of waste mater- 
of the dead. Evidence for these was ial. 
much less copious and, necessarily, Our grandmothers knew this when 
much less satisfactory, Coincident cri-.l they dosed us with sulphur and mo- j 
sis in the affairs of tho dead1 could,of lasses every spring and fall,, but the 
course, be detected, as in the case of crudity and impurity of ordinary , 
the living. Again, even if wo grant flowers of sulphur were often worse 
that telepathy between the living is a than the disease, and cannot corn- 
fact in nature, a ghost of the dead pare with the modern concentrated 
can hardly hope to prove his identi- preparations of sulphur, of which 
t Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubt-

A young American edly the best and most widely used.
I They are the natural antidote for

of
- • -a1 -t

■t
VSubscribe NOW and have The Times 

delivered at your home every night.
An 8-page paper every day for one 

cent--12 pages on Saturday.
Compare The Times with other papers- 
It gives you the most news that in

terests you, and in the most attractive
form.

-q-

Doctors Said That i

Lumps and External 
Swellings Would Turn to 

Running Sores.
basket BALL.

•2:

Maroon //; Yellow 3.
The basket hall league game play

ed in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
last evening resulted in a score of 11 
to 3 in favor of the Maroons, 
captains are: Yellows, Gilmour; Ma
roons, McKèndrick.

Mrs. Jacob Kaehler, Zur
ich, Ont., says that

Burdock Blood Bitters
Saved Her from Many 

Years of Suffering,

To take a case: _
commercial traveller, alone in his I -----„ — - __ „.r_room at a hotel, suddenly saw Ws | liver and Wtoey houbfes^ and^cure 
dead sister standing beside him. 
rose to embrace her, but she fled- like a way that 
the shadow of the mother" of Odys- and physician alike. 
seuS in Homer. TTn "™nt. to his dis-1 Dr. R. M. 
tant home.

He constipation and purify the btôod in 
often surprises patient

The

Wilkins while experi-jci . Ho went to his dis-1 Dr. R. M. __
tant nome and told his parents, ad- menting with sulphur remedies soon 
ding that^on^tha cheek of his sister found that the 

_ m e |m . that there was a scratch which he was superior to any other form. H
Old Glory Sate Ends. had not seen in her lifetime. The says: “For liver, kidney and blood

.... , . „ . The closing of the Old Glory, sale mrvfher explained that in arranging troubles, especially wnen resulting ,

■X J xtttz .sir. ass' r es sssr rsr&x is sssss Srivrs l
when a friend of mine told me that Instead Gf prices being slaughtered, had accidentally scratched the face ed from Stuart s Laic ’ d
IRurdock Blood Bitters would cure consignors received a fair equivalent but concealed the mark with) powder, patients 3uff®*’”iV#n_geated carbun- 1
® . -.tprnal The quality, too, was far above that Now if telepathy exists, the moth- pimples and even tb„m |
me, so that the lumps usually sent in the ring on a get- brooding over the memory of her clés,, 1 have {ou* or five
swellings, which the ddetors told me away day Good quality has been a daughter, might transmit the whole dry up and disa.p£f" clear and : 
would turn to running sores, would | featura of this sale from beginning x4sioc of the dead, scratch and all, days, leaving tn gtuart>a Calc_

I took her advice, and to end, and the prices have been sat- to the mind of her distant son. ?mo°™ o-,. ÎÎ a oroprietary article, 1
isfactory throughout. Of course many -------------- «------- him Wafers is a prop ^fQT that ,
consignors fail to receive what the Colorado burros are being purcjias- and ^ ^ E many physicians, XlQiV©
stock has cost, but this is often more od in large numbers by the United reasontabooçd by™ >afo and
the fault of the original Investor States government, for .use m the yet I know of ti“n> llver and
than the discriminating buyer In the PhlUpplne^la^s^JWo  ̂ e’epetC,!aULL?v!

S£The brown mare Linolo, five years, were recently Shipped from Trinidad, ^V^-^.^te^e^lh vvlio Wre tired
was the first one yesterday to awak- Colorado, to San Francisco, fortran At „thartics and so-called
en enthusiasm. She is a good-gaited sportation to the islands. I ” *111 find in Stu-
trottér, with promise of developing ------------ ---------- - .ïï?. nli7b,m 'Wafers, a far safer,into a money winner. At $410 she There is more smoking of pipes] arts ” ftnd effective prepar-
“1 a bargain. Kitty R.. 2.084. pac- done in cold weather than at any of*- more palatable and 
tetr has a lot of speed, and the buy- er time, and. excluding the vacation | atioiL ___
^TofrifeslaSth°an «500OdeÈnm^t Sngtob^old™^1^

THE TURF.

S

few days The Times willWithin, a
new dress of head type, that will 

make its appearance even more attrao- 
tive.

disappear, 
can say that I have no doubt but 
that Burdock Blood Bitters has sav
ed me from years of suffering. It is 
with the greatest ot pleasure and 
with a thankful heart that I give 
this testimonial, knowing that Bur
dock Blood Bitters has done so ltftich 
for me, and you are at perfect liber
ty to use this for the benefit of oth
ers similarly afflicted.” ,

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best

\

* :- B
y

;

Subscribe for The Times.9:
Jilood medicine on tho market today, 
end is composed entirely of roots,
ÿerbs£ barks and berries* i

\
i\
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EVIDENCE' TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS. 
Dailey Stock Company at the Opera 

loose la Fighting Bob. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.A KNOTTY
PROBLEM.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The annual meeting of the Saint 

'John board of trade will be held on 
Monday afternoon, December 5th at 
three o’clock in the board of trade 
rooms, 85 Prince William street. The 
election of officers for the coming 
year will take place, and the annual 
report of the council will be submit
ted to this meeting for considéra

it The TlMES is not ffigU' tion. Will all members kindly make

Urly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

V- IS SPICY.mc»

Local_News.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

George F. Beoerley 
and T. B. Haning• 
ton in Police Court 
Yesterday,

The initiatory proceedings id the 
post office difficulty received an air
ing in the police court yesterday af
ternoon before magistrate Ritchie.

The court room was packed to the 
doors and that there is a général in
terest in the dual charges preferred 
was clearly manifested.

The facts of the trouble so far as 
the press could glean have already 
been published, and the evidence ad
duced yesterday was spicy to say 
the least. Two charges were pre
ferred, both of alleged assault, by 
Hanington against Beverly and- vice- 
versa. After both principals had 
pleaded not guilty, and the counsel 
agreeing, the charge against the post- 

may or may not produce any tangi-1 master was taken up. Hanington 
ble results in the way of suppressing was represented by A. A. Wilson, 

liquor traffic. The county is un-! while J. King Kelley was counsel fbr 
Act and Beverly.

, During the examination of witness- 
tnc es there were some hot passages-at- 

a spacious apart- j shape of an effort to secure a more ' arms between the opposing counsel
vigorous enforcement of the law than inuendos

tb has been ‘customary in the past.
These temperance wave* are more or

Cape Breton and the 
Canada Temper• 

ance Met,

n. . •

ANNUAL49c .

an effort to be present. W. E. An
derson, Secretary.

For Choice Dress Goods. Reduction SaleVIEWS DIFFER,5-

DETENTION
HOSPITAL, Of First Class New Dress Goods for Christmas Gifts.One Party Wants Repeal 

and a License Law 
The Other Fights For 
the Continuance of the 
Scott Act.

*

? >■ latch key found on Prince Wil- 
etreet, is at the Central police

Si;
S' * M M

♦Reflections Made Upon it 
Were Without Found• 
ation.

Station,
*

Every year about tffis time, we reduce in prices our Dress Goods to give those who wish an opportun» 
ity to buy New and Stylish Dress Fabrics below cost. lYou can secure in this collection Drees Materials 
that will please the reclpitant and cost but little, i

Handsome Tweed Mixtures that were 85c now 49c. Stylish Herringbone Cheviots were 75c bows *9c; 
Novelty Dress Materials were 85c now 49c. All Odds and Ends In Dress Dept regardless of former prices now 
49c. Mo old goods in this sale. AIT new goods the productions of this season,

William Dickie of Campbell ton has 
lately been granted a patent for a 
shaft bolder»

-*■
A TimesOnly ; one drunk faced the police

Magistrate this morning. He paid a through the detention hospital at 

8* 6”® and left. Sand Point this morning, by Dr.
Knv. T. TW.rah.di, pastor: 11 a. m. EUis‘ Everything about the building 
gfcv. S. Howard, B. D.; 7 p. m. Rev. is neat and clean, and the eleven pa- 
tT. Marshall. Sunday school 2.30 p. tients who are now in the institution 
m. -

. --------------- *------—-----
Register Jones reported 29 births 

In the city this week, 18 of the in
fants beimg females. There were
marriages.

reporter was shown

Sydney, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—There is 
a movement on in this county that

jrI

are well satisfied with the arrange
ments for their comfort.

On first entering the hospital the 
patients are conducted to the bath- j the agitation, at present, takes 
room, which is
ment, in which are bath-tubs, show- |

_ .. 0___,• f ©r-baths, wash-basins with hot andCarmarthen St., Method.st church. cold water> closcts etc Herc

re8taurant- They are taken from here into the Poetically the , the affair ks“t teok placed Wed-
male or female ward as the case may Prevailed tatorc the agRatten' nesday afternoon last, when he as- 
be. These wards are fitted with,beds The legal Intenitylum found it a ^ ^ was aaBaxateA by the
to accommodate one hundred pa- matter of much difficulty to master. He was cross-examined at
tients. Each bed is fitted with a this law in any such way M to y eome lengtfa by Mr Wilson. He told
mattress, 2 sheets, 2 blankets and a 6ood results; 1“deed f ^eir efforts about ^ ^ Mr
pillow. Opening off of each ward is to do so they h1ave. alifh^ed Hanington in connection with the re-

All those who have lately received h , whlch is fitted with tures which maker e a intJ_ duction of his salary. He said that
the annual report of the Seamen’s .etc-- 01 the most modern type, bad.for the ™° enforce- on demanding an explanation Mr.
Mission society are kindly requested T.h,e .dln“f> room 18 wel1 ll8hted and ests of *ho commun *y- . led Hanington seized him by the shoul-
to read -arefully pages four and 5.Vt.ed Wlth two large dining tables, ment of the law, for example, h dci-s and pushed him out.*° y P ge . j This room is also used for general to much deceit and fraud on the part Mr Hanington denied that he had

i recreation purposes. of the liquor dealers In the way of hed Mr Beverly out. He simply
providing adulterated liquids and laid his hand on his shouMer, but
very frequently with adulterants cal- did Qot him Mr Hanington
culated to have a most demoralising then narrated aUeged objectionable

and obscene language used by Mr. 
Beverly. He said the latter’s lan
guage was most insulting.

The last witness was A. W. Lang
ley, postal clerk. He did not hear 
any conversation, but "heard Mr. Han
ington order Mr. Beverly out. He 
then saw the plaintiff coming out 
backwards but whether he was com
ing of his own accord or being push
ed out he could not tell. Beverly 
went on with his usual duties for 
some time. As he was backing out of 
the door of the private office he heard 
Beverly say: “Don’t put your hand 
on me again or I will make it a dear 
job for you,’’ to which the postmast
er replied: “I don’t care for you nor 
anyone else.”

The counsel then addressed the 
court, Mr. Wilson contending that 
there was no evidence to substantiate 
the charge; and Mr, Kelley that there 
was conclusive evidence of assault 
and battery.

His honor did not render any dect- 
cision and the case of Hanington vs. 
Beverly was set down for Monday 
morning, if that date would be sat
isfactory to the counsel. The court 
then adjourned.

the
der the Canada Temperance MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO9

and insinua
tions thrown out. However, the case 
was proceeded with without any un-

♦ :
VDURING THE HOLIDAY SEASONt

This Should I 
Interest You. |■> ■

We offer the balance of our stock of*
W—Y. T. Sims publicly thanks the 

donors for two barrels of fruit, grav- 
enstein, which went around at the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis
eases.

Winter OVERCOATS and SUITS
* Bargain Prices.At

exceptionally good values,OVERCOATS,twenty-three.

Late yesterday afternoon a horse 
belonging to Peter McIntyre 
away on
with a team owned by Walter Shut 
damaging both teams.

¥ The kitchen is the acme of cleanli
ness, and lias two large ranges and 
all the utensils necessary to look af- ,
ter the welfare of the patients. The effect upon the imbiber. It is quite

safe to assume that over seventy-five 
per cent, of the liquor sold in this 

well looked after by those in charge county is adulterated in one way or 
James Haughton who was arrested Dr Ellis said he had another. This is one method dealers

yesterday by Detective KUlen as a Rabbj Rabinowitz> (who waa quoted have for paying their fines, 
deserter from the Canadian Royal by the Sun in im article not j Several attempts have been made
artillery is in the police cell, waiting ago. in which they seated,that every- to secure the repeal of the Act, but 
an escort to take him back to Que- thing was not as it should be), to they met with such opposition on the

to Sand’Point and go part of the Sons of Temperance, the 
through the institution and see for I. O. G. T. and the majority of the 

Amasa Weldon has been promoted himself the conditions. The Rabbi Protestant clergy that the efforts 
to the position of master painter of inspected the building and expressed j have always ended in failure, 
the I. C. H. car shops at Moncton, liis great satisfaction at the way the | The Presbyterian, Methodist and 
He shares the work formerly done by institution was conducted. He talk- Baptist clergymen are particularly 
A. 8. Coleman, foreman, who retains ed with some of the patients in their : strong in their hostility to repeal, 
that position. native tongue and all expressed j on the ground that the adoption of

themselves as pleased with the way the Nova Scotia license law would 
Ada Coleman, daughter of H. R. they were looked after. mean the licensing of an evil, a mat-

Coleman, City Road, who. was burn- This morning C. E. E. Usher, gen- ter altogether repugnant to their 
ed to death on Thursday, was buried oral passenger agent of the C. P. R. principles.
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from was.shown through the building, and On the other hand, the Catholic 
her father’s residence! Interment expressed himself very much pleased church and the Catholic temperance 
was at Eemhlll. with the arrangements. j societies have put themselves on re-

A prominent U. S. immigration cord as being In favor of the im- 
Owing to the illness of Dr. W. O. official expressed the opinion that the mediate repeal of the law and the 

Raymond, Rev. A. Meyer of St. facilities here for handling immi- adoption of the license system, or 
f.qke’s Church will occupy the pulpit grants were the best he had ever some other, if better one. They claim 
u! St. Mary’s Church tomorrow seen, except the accommodations at and in their contention point to the 
morning, and Rev. Canon Richard- Ellis’s Island, New York. history of the law, that the Canada

|n the evening. • | — 1 ■ ■ ♦ Temperance Act cannot be properly
yj. (tOOT) OFFFR enforced in a community having

A/ Kjrrhaving such a cosmopolitan popula
tion as Cape Breton. They reply to
the argument of the friends of the Incandescents For the /. C. R. 
Act that while it may be enforced in 
the county of Pictou the conditions 
there are vastly different from what 
they are here, and they, indeed, 
doubt if the measure Is eminently 
successful even there. They claim 
there is scarcely a town in that coun
ty but a man can procure all he 
wants in the way of intoxicating 
liquors. The liquor dealers themselves 
do not want to see a change, as they 
feel that with the adoption of the li
cense law the majority of them will 
not be able to procure the necessary 
number of ratepayers to entitle them 
to a license, and providing they did, 
that the proximity to a public school fice. 
or a church will rule out their ap
plication for a permission to sell.
The problem of securing a better and 
more satisfactory regulation, if not 
suppression, of the truffle in so far 
as it relates to Cape Breton, is one 
not easy of solution when the very 
people who are the warmest sup
porters of the cause of temperance 
are divided among themselves as to 
the best methods to follow to bring 
about the desired end. The agitation 
for repeal has been going on for a 
number of years and it will be con
tinued.

At $5.00, $6,00, $8.00 and $9.00.ran
Main street. It collided

SUITS at $4.00, $5.00, ,$&oo and $8.00,pantry and storeroom are both ar
ranged with great neatness and are* Worth double these prices.

: I

If you are in a mood for saving money now is the time to buy.bee. come overP ♦-

ir

HENDERSON & HUNT, y¥

Fit Reform Wardrobe.
3 4042 King StreetOpposite Royal Hotel. 4-

*v- tl i
: DRESS SUITS. \

!..
son

■*
Rev. Father Carson, lot St. George

church^at°Lepreaux, one of In Connection With Canadian 
the missions of the St. John parish. Trade in the Old Country.
The need of a church has been much
felt bv the Catholic residents of Le- i T«s following announcement of the

London Chamber, of Commerce Jour
nal, has been received at the board 

. . ... ctrnet Christian °* trade office, in this city.It mightti,"» . WS 1= * »°<»> «■— «1. St. J$m
Rev. J. F. Floyd will preach on 
“Helping Women.” In the evening 
his subject Wtu be. “Our tour around 
the world.’*

ELECTRIC LIGHTS. ! *

a clock will go eight days without winding, how long 
would it go if it was wound up? You may exist 

without a Dress Suit, but how much more you 
could enjoy life if you had one.

Sheds and Wharf.I
John W. Gaskin, foreman of the I. 

C. R. electrical department in Monc
ton, and who has been here for some 
days in connection with I. C. R.bus- 
imesS, left today for his home to 
spend Sunday.

During the past few days Mr. Gas
kin has been putting in lights in the 
freight sheds, as well as lights in 
the long whairf, and in Mr. Smiley’s 
office on King street.

In the freight shed some 25 lights 
wore supplied; at the Long Wharf, 
three; and two in Mr. Smiley's of-

preaux.
♦

!»board to accept the suggestion em
bodied in this tetter:—

“In order to assist British trade, 
it was decided at the beginning of 
this year to publish, gratuitously, 
under the heading of “Opening for 
Trade,” in the above Journal (which 
is mailed to you regularly), an
nouncements to facilitate communi
cation between buyers and sellers of 
all classes of goods, notices of pub
lic tenders, etc.

“This feature has already been 
much appreciated and its utility 

A concert will be given on Thurs- widely recognized, but it has been 
day evening next in CeJvin church suggested that the facility could be 
school-room under the auspices of the usefully extended in the interests of 
Young Peoples’ Guild. Some of the inter-imperial trade, so as to em- 
beit local talent have been secured to brace inquiries from all parts of the 
take part and a first class entertain- British Empire, 
meet is assured.

«

A
!♦

A telephone message from up river 
tp Manager Orchard of the Star Line 
this morning informed him that the 
river is frozen. From Sheffield down 
to John O. Vanwart’s teams are 
crossing, and hundreds are skating 
on the ice.

What we would like men to do “who occasionally have occasion to attend 

occasions,” is to call and examine
A

Mr. Gaskin is a thoroughly exper
ienced man in his business, and the 
work done has been most satisfac
tory.

Mr. Gaskin will return the first of 
the week to do some work in con
nection the J. C.]R. tietephempt
service and the semaphoris.

¥

OUR READY TAILORED DRESS SUITS.
They are 2oth Century, and Campbell make, handsomely tailored, and will 
compare well with any dress suit you will meet anywhere-

ur ♦
HEALTHY BABIES.“I therefore write to inform you 

that I shall be pleased to publish 
The regular monthly meeting of from time to time, for the benefit of 

ftho Natural History Society of New your members, announcements of the 
Brunswick will be held on Tuesday character already dealt with.

- evening the 6th Inst. Papers will be i “Replies to such announcements 
by Dr. G. F. Matthew and S. can be sent either direct to the firm 

W. Kain on “An Earthenware Pot of or person concerned, or to yourself, 
the Stone Age” There will be a as you may elect, 
meeting of Council at 7.80 o’clock. “It is, of course, understood that

no charge whatever will be made for 
this service, and that the publica
tion of all announcements will be 
subject to editorial acceptance, in 
view of space available, or otherwise.

“As you are aware, the Journal is 
published monthly and it should be 
noted that all inquiries must be re
ceived not later than the 20th, of one 
month for insertion in the ensuing 
month’s issue.”

Healthy babies are always happy 
babies. If the stomach, and bowels 
are kept right the little ones will be 
healthy and happy. Baby’s Own Tab
lets are the best thing in the world 
to accomplish this purpose. Hie 
Tablets are the favorite prescription 
of a doctor who for years made the 
ailments ef little ones a specialty. 
They are used in thousands of homes, 
bringing health to little ones and 
comfort to mothers. The Tablets re
duce fever, break up colds, expel 
worms, check diarrhoea, cure consti
pation, promote indigestion, allay 
the irritation of teething and bring 
sound healthy sleep. Ask any mother 
who has used these tablets and she 
will tell you there is no other medi
cine so safe and effective. Good for 
the new born; baby or the well grown

^ Price, Silk: Lined, $25.00.■
:■ f
m

-*- Should you prefer your dress suit CUSTOM MADE, we have the proper 
cloths, and every facility for producing strictly high»class garments»-fit in every 

case being strictly guaranteed.

v SUSSEX MEWS.
Sussex, Dec. 3:—The good time 

Club met last evening at the home 
of James Byrne, About 25 were 
present. Dancing and other amuse
ments were engaged in.

William Walker who was seriously 
hurt a few days ago, by the falling 
of part of a portable mill is report
ed better and chances are that he 
may recover.

Dr. Keith of Harcourt was in 
tewn yesterday.

Isaac Purdy waa also in town, on 
a business trip. Miss Ethel Corbett 
of Moncton who has been visiting in 
Sussex the past week returned home j child, and guaranteed to contain no 
by C. P. R. today. Harvey Atldn- opiate or harmful drug. Medicine 
son of Dorchester was in town yes- dealers everywhere sell the Tablets or 
terday. you can get them by mall at 25

Fred Ryan, left this morning for cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil- 
Boston. llama’ Medicine Co.» Brockville, Ont»

BS

4
Business in the country market was 

quiet this morning. Of everything but 
poultry the supply was quite equal 
to the demand, and prices were nor- 
gnal. Poultry, however, was not as 
plentiful as usual, and there was a 
big demand. The pries advanced a 
little, but all the dealers were in a 
gbod way to get clear of their stock 
by ‘ midday.

,

'

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GILflOUR:
'

9 68 King Street
■**- .tTHE PULP MILL PAID FOR.The Hiratwl Mission Circle of Cen- 

<enary church will hold its annual 
tee and sale on Tuesday the sixth 
Instant, in the school room of the 
church. .Tea will be served from six 
to eight. The following ladies will be 
In charge of the tables:—doll table, j 
Miss A. Murphy; Candy table. Miss 
1A. Murray; Ice cream table, > Mrs. F. 
•B. Murray; apron table, Mrs. F. Mc- 
Cavour; fancy table, Mrs. J. Hunter 
White and Mrs. C. IF. Sanford.

Close 6.30; Saturday, io p, m.$105,000 is a large sum, but it 
took very few minutes yesterday af
ternoon for the city to dispose of 
this amount, and the sum was paid 
over as the purchase price of the 
Mispec pulp mill, and the property Is 

possession of the city of St.

J

St. John, N. B., Dec. 3, 1904.y

now a 
John.

The sum

1 PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.was paid over in two 
amounts. The first was to settle the 
claims of the mortgages in Scot- 

t, land. A cheque for $87,759, on the 
M the meeting for churchmen to be it , account in the Bank of New

Brunswick, was signed by the Mayor erhood of St. Andrew at the Church chamberlain and handed over; to

TW, wlr in8 the Royal Bank of Scotland. A ÏÆIE? l£v a" ! discharge of the .vurtgage was hand-
tLIL bfcksr, R. W. Alite.’of Rothe- ovej_*ri ^41 ^d^tMs

’ ^v. * H. Wetmor. and H. C.
1 teg liquidator. ’1 iius in a few minutes 
the city was poorer by over $100,- 
000, but has obtained in exchange a 
valuable property.

CLOTHING SALES.¥ W. H. Murray, of Stj. John, .was fn 
Fredericton yesterday.

Fred 8. HutcEfinson, traveler for 
Ganong Bros., is reported ill at hie 
home in St. Stephen.

F. B. Carvell, M. P .-elect for Car- 
leton county, passed through the 
city yesterday on hie way, home from 
Moncton.

W. B. G. Hall, of Springhtll (N.
S.), connected wfth the G. T. F,.sur
vey at Grand Falls, is at the Royal.

A. Kirkpatrick returned to the city 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Austin purser of the steamer 
Ocamo, went to Halifax last evening 
to- spend, Christmas, Capt. Fraser, 
the popular commander of the OCn-
nus taa tested famt-tiw eosauad. ;-

James Bullock and John McFad
den of this city are registered at the 
Hotel Minto, Moncton.

Mr. E. S. Smiley, divisional 
freight agent, I. 0. R. Is in Monc-

-

We believe we can show a greater increase business within the last year tKan .any • Clothing 
House, big or small, in St- John. This targues well for general satisfaction given as well as for 
the Value®. Styles and Wear of the garments we sell, do yourself the justice, and use the honor, 
pf comparing our stock and price*.

See the Style and Make in our Suits and Overcoats
At *3.95, $5. $6, $7, $8, 58*75. $10.00, gi2.oo, $13.50 and $15.00.

m
ton.. i

Hr. and Mrs- R. T. Doggie, of 
Fredericton, who have been visiting 
in Boston, returned home yesterday. 

Miss Rebie McAvity has gone to 
to visit her sister, Mrs. C.

?

the cfc. *vmen of the city the need of 
most « r «aive work and the best 
metgod if carrying it out.

■ -• -------------------------»--------------------------

WEST END LEADING.

. ny. "*tie meeting le to bring before Sydney
D’Mrfond1 Mr®. Victor E. Gowjland, 
of Salisbury. speud^S a ,ew
diw.‘j/oTowene, of Millville, Is at

®T,VH?°Ertabrooks. of Btr-ttfll»
mis EradedfitBA«?fit6ti»Xi

\

¥ MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,Meerschaum and Briar pipes from 

gas the Illuminated bulletin board 60c. up. Fancy boxes of cigars in 
pppmdte the Times -office, foe full tens and twenty-fives at Louis

I

I 4
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HEAVENS IN DECEMBER
FILLED WITH BEAUTY.HUDSON BAY COMPANY 

HAS WONDERFUL RECORD.
TOTAL ABSTAINERS LIVE

LONGER THAN DRINKERS.f

the Twelfth Month the Sun Reaches 
His Far* Away Turning Point, the 
Winter Solstices-New Year Will Be
gin With Sol in the Constellation of 
Capricornus.

In
So Some Insurance Experts Declare, and 

One Company Offers Special Risk— 
The Others May Follow Suit — Yet 
There's Pretty Strong Medical Evi
dence on Both Sides of Moderate 
Drinking Issue.

i ..

History Practically the History of 
Canada
Greatest Fur Market-Company Stores i

a possibility, although possibly more en- Christmas shopping, while a ^meeting

« i-. and Trade System—Its Future. 5vsv3‘%1ff,“5,f.sii
troltey ahcMsnt at 92. to«»ly the ««ep- of^th."aZng^oUcy hold- ------ -----------------------*----------------------------------- — tog on with a veloOity very greatly e^ tore. ^N^rtuntt^oppÔÏ
tion that prove» the rule that annJc £ . e‘^ch 10U0 were tvt&l abetamer» ceeding any that man has thus far been Mars aoo e thecelestial adver-«S ÜSorJS Perc”tage "ere m0dera“ (Mark Sullivan in th. Boston .high commissioner in London, th. «omr, ^^T^an^rSoftTt ^"e ^he^eSare' O, taven^^'ere g££^U.rusher .P^^wlta^

the United States, who, .^ The figures pointed all one way, It is Transcript.) pany is, and always ha» j**®**’ 111 ^ I the men WhQ might gather at a board been used as an appropriate symbol of this n the planets with whose
{£?, JSacl^tias a ^comSalv car^°1 In the city of Winnipeg is a depart-1 Q^gow^nd minbur^ one fails to find | meeting ofany Boston cworatiom They numb^^and^we know toere^ar^ ^ ,aceB w, are familiar , Alas, however^
class live longer than modcara.to drinkers, who did not touch li*|aor than the ment store covering a block. There you , Jewish merchants hecause the Scotxh is t°U ^1° their texture and hiding pjunets of their own. But this is by’ no tMs°presentation of the sea’god
ev«: and therefore; insurance =*£ who Imd a couple o? cocktail, or can buy . My.‘ handkerchief with real ' the one race winch ^ ou^th^ Jew to *»£_*•,»•«} thetiW to catch their ins- Lans all. The floor of heaven has num- «Jthoug^thi^ presentaUon^Mthe^
well" known^company at least has made whiskies . t by this ex- Valenciennes trimming, for seven dollars, i with thrift and impeccable probity, the tre. When each had eafistied ^iT^id for L’r^f^eein^them^concerned, once proh- seen through a glass, unaided J“

tt*33wmae ÆgSSæf?Ss ag,av.= svanssje
553MHEr|s F#£3?5S« :•*:S-f-s^rS SsSH's-
that ha. Offloeeon MonWue attwt that » £ th. entire mat- ^Mle. If that store were set down on of all the other ! ^Jin&aftrappers. ^Tlm seller =°r sunshine. heav. £2 two mL&giti^

**â?3S£Bg?-a Karssirnssrs sni4%arj£-Sfe£
t^touùers to aclass bythems^v-. and „^afs the «a- from White’s. In size, in the taste of | race that could endure the isolation the monton ^arload^ot ZS impressive. ^Theocean^so whitopos^lyhT&V^hfsLrtini

«ESS2Ë? —-*«*« 
KSs^lSsral SjKSSiTSHs.”b;:a »‘si-'S'SSsEs-'S,S-ï£rHSa%f«.iSpÆ:S«tfW-s îsujr-a zriffj&ttnsjrœr*..1 «se. s rsKHasnssrifs; sajjura”u»‘a«”a5W£ ! «vï.ïuvp™ “s.",:s,îa“ t35s.i1 s?s ra «: b. iM-isSfr. sflssg.a-ig5.-a. «‘s s.”Tü'-t c? Mirsx sss;ws« rjsrn: EÇJs ». .s* 2*bs ; ss «“bjsl,'» J s ass srsss 5 ssi™,a.ei -a,t; srs.

applied^ to you, iftesued, P^c«d l tne moderate drinkers or those who take out , travelll6r with the Hudson's Bay Com- 1 *0 the Indian women about1 bound for Montreal and thence for Lon- els, in °n?. region of space, sa nng^o to- ^omingJf etar. Between the llth and

SrSiSHSû5S te Mffi-tra ssîss , rÆ « i «“^S0c&3teetotallers a. a' Servir ° alï poTdTU’1 m^with ^d îmyie^ c^nmtor ; Ç^; °« Çf the^umvers. h t ^n ^th Mercmy on ^Srd, wtih tg

?r to an l<mo derate M S Ms. ; ^"MfiT “«A? SW tZ ïSLÜ SK oHMe KTifS^S ^ g\he - ontoe-d.^Cto «» lg

The above pledge 1» eigned by the P- ^ by actuaries studying the theory hundred years of the ancient company’s i®y ,; ,„ldA that as he rose In the ; that would be envied in New York, pos- | are other systems ol ,Bta™tWbe Perceived star to loin those of the morning. Eiven
pU^2t‘n=estlon. at 1er,, among thinking 2Ta busilees matter^bas recently r«elv- g^ry. ythat conception was. roughly '^an^s «rv“e a^d in socJ ^d com- seseed by men who began with a h^dred | t away that they ^o^be P^ceived stem permitted to jes tMe

SStiMM M°Zf on#V whétoer TOt°“a îüho'^â^ûdlrtjhe same theory pro- the com^nyrapassed g^^o^^th^eXtoriM ‘fldemy^to shot^to trade with thc^ Indians. The te^SJopA appw oj^ M a mtouts^lou» plsnrtmid^ ^o®6 °^tg we could not

JSSgS&3SS^^Si 5SK-JSsJ,,KflsM«fa \u t-a ss^’Tsis ^
a su ti sss-i. s^s s^ÆÆcipi-î sssrjws SSS&rRrïàAîiÆ ^rhadA^in^^/it.a/^srMaMÇ££5g E-JarA»s °ds: ^ in^is ^ o,

glee whenever * ““^who haspsawedby ms abpttnenceclass becomes a common ^ the flag of the Hudson's Bay and partaient "tore to Its functions it has thoee who have learned to know the t0 comc bai'k t* ua 1 nbït. .Yiv' rtolize kin iatter. But still, near or far, whereever (
a dozen or more yearn «to, alottod rear nota eue* hMuraJlce circies, is to evolve ” a duplicate, proportioned to the size not lost its old business. It ie still the Indian,B likes, there is obviously much a breath that we can hardly realize m -a whmvtr y^g lovely fqbeen designs to
•core ie brought Into public notlce aa a wui either stop the in- f the town, of that department store at greatest fur trader in the world al fit The Indian is constitutionally tbe coki that it brings that the enr en i Smile upon us our enthusiasm is genuine-
moderate drinker etoce boyhood. “2S from broking bis pledge, or of w; mi in eg ; though it no longer has a monopoly, and fmprov4d«,t. He cannot grasp why any- tre ol heat and light ls„ »Ppr°“'i"‘afs I tLorded her. She will continue to

The moderate,d^*””_|?”T?a£ad«L^^n should he conclude he had WThisP to a very picturesque and interest- about half the fur business m Canada is eboutd want more property than This event recurs on the 22nd, whi 1 I ^ight^oW- evsnlnga«or some llttlstime
supporters for their opgtsptton., and IB penai^ K f „tiet without calling thing from mW points of view. It now done bv independent traders. Just ^ f om more meal. ..The notion ,really the ead of the y.ear-n°, i Kcome, and she is ever an toftrsetoag
fact, tin majorttar of ,aa^«rlîl“, *SI*' tathrcompaîy’s medical examiner or ex- a, H thJ corporate suceesmrs as Minneenoli. is toe KreeteetprlmaiT, ™°aKeurplua ia „ incomprehensible to , thos' aBfcromimical event, are Z^y
until very recently, contended that those totbeompany^ plan has been ■ J descendants of Wiltiam Penn and his wheat market in the world^o is tins b; the finer distinctions of the high- ; upon which weather eunditt ma- yjai-anij i st y the evening stars,
who *tnk in moderation .outlive^ not whichincludes a provtoion that ‘Xcto^TWcre running John Wanamak- city of Edmonton the greateet primary That he has surelved at ^penrt While the weatherJ*» tiowl " present he to a bit outclaeed
only toe tosenmeratwr but those Who P opthe ^sured should Become a drinker en>B ^ro in nhtladelphta, as tl the Mas- fur market m the Jïl ^îk^rt wheve'^he «H is Proof that the Hudson s Bay Com- to fo«ow the ioadum of toe «toi s | ^,the other two more conspicuously bril-
not drink- st all.____ . , _..J.rM1»vn ef*Ar entérine In the total abatlnencé ___uugetta Bay Company were selling cases signifying the market wher® tne ̂  ^ag on the whole dealt kindly with tho eky do not *ail an ft whe |; . He la moving torward

Now the tmd of thought Is ap^« y m the amount payable under the pol- groceries and provisions where S. S. actual producer B^.Is to 5^ wn-v^ns" him and exercised a fatherly «wp^rvirion will have begun with the sun *n ^ conjunction with the sun. hut will not
changing sud all because atamxbmDaX c ^ earnings should be only the pierce'B ja, with brunches at Lowell,Law- terday, three creaking, groaning . over hi8 affairs to tide him over ? mts of Capricornus. make ’ reach that place until after tbe new year
cal calculations made to -mount payable if the insured were in re ce Springfield and Worchester. All piled high with odorous skins. into ine And yet I should not like to The moon, either medeavorvng to ! comes to ua The meeting between Sat-
prove Ms theory of longevity, by on. of. amount p^ame^ Ï^m’ companies tocluding the Virginia Edmonton. They had come ninety miles tbat every Indian who ever a r.ood impression all around and fo to , comes to Qn tl(1 28th will be o;
the bewt known a<)tu«rtoe in tots country. | the o ry Calverts and Oglethorpe, overland from Athabasca Landing, a lit- h,.ouffht a black fox skin into Edmonton be weI1 remfmbelvd H Chrictmastide, or ^rn^ud jJ.snu cl(iSeH the veer as a

' ■ and even the East India company and tie port on the AtoabaStaMver to , Rot J„n value of lt A black fox skin is | because he has been »°™eth™ ”^erful rival in the evening sky to Ven-
'=====  ̂ — — —— „ •. m Clive and Hastings wore chartered in the which canoes and barges from all over the Koh-i-noor of the fur tra5f: ; his social obligations, la a wrest j ,aB and after the latter fades from our

— , - — WW TW f. I#/! Xf W? f* J 17 fl IJ V same era—the full name of Charles—"the Arctic Canada had brought last winter s score, perhaps, are brought , , i B far as ms vtoi-vng the plan ; , J uni ter too has passed to theAFT Ft? THE SMUKE tL£/f/VlJ companv of meSilnT ad- catch The three wagon loads that A «ore. and the,- wm , ^°"„c He began bypatoing ra , ^“therSd!tlmtw™w6l on-e sgsdn
l«k * M.M. Z-# X ventures trading with Hudson’s Bay." came into Edmonton 3 small fortunes for their owners. One was MaTg on. the 2nd and e^-tmg ^bl,® : t^e „„ their fight for supremacy tmt

_ _ — — ——, mr ew rrr TT1 /t T\ And all these companies were chartered taken to a great high roofed warehouse M jR F,dmpnten for gl.iaiV-thetradeT enoUg.h to that pianet to ’.VerSter i this time lt will be to see which will
y* rm IT, T IftHT (IN THE LU AH. tor the same purpose-to expolit the ua- There the furs were sorted^ who Bought it showed me the entry in | thp ««h. a ntonnd wSrit but atgfrMter , toi morning sky. As this y«er

Vf 3 / 1 Mr^-L.1 KJH X KSI- X HAS resounieg oy a creat territory. Of lay a score of skins of the scarce.mu* Wg b(U)k„’ ; di8tanrP| is made on toe same planet, » « made brighter and b.rpitT
** them all the Hudson’s Bay Company ox, scarce and yet not valuable because odde8t „f Bu the fur trade does not The new moon courts in on ; bv their prosence and can leek ugly accept

alone, I*think, survives. There is prop- of toe coarse hair and Ineradicable odor : 0«West are not kept, but ^ tl,e Pth there are c-npmctiom^otw^, bY thelr proere^ “Harpy New Year a.
, ttbly not in history an example to match lhere was a pile of heaver skins that Bay in Edmonton that the tolume it n,Ki Uranus, followed a tow :hou , 1B for a Merry Christmas.

back their final charge, to repulse the ene- ! *t yof corporate vitality and longevity reached the roof, and hundreds of fox th 5 was the greatest in the ter by a similar meeting with Mc ç y , ________ _____
my and take the trenches. It is true : Adaptability is the price of life through skins. Including half a d^men tof th^rare “? ™g ablBt(JI^ Obis inspire of the fact
^“hey did take the trenches at 1 | Changing ages and ^Uer-d w—, b^J-, with tbit a£nd^d thousand setUers a^vr j
a. m. but at sunset the Russians had Çta policy exempfified in Winnipeg, where this animal. The lynx, toe trappers tell £[®rtta,. tI|at each year farther and far- j
made a counter-attack and hastily | ^ Lmpany’s store has kept pace with youo ^ anv eomt to mar tor teto the north. Hut there is compen-
Withdrawn to their main Une in front | ^ commuuity’^^n^s S"tfASy^p£ satton to toe

Of Xiiaoyang. Not only did , ler fortress of half a dozen f anu lies ing that th^y^ feed on the rjfcWt,a^ woe difficult to cover the ground. .
Withdrew from this position, but ; throughout every phase of its growth to the rabit breeds so tost that nature must a Hudson's Bay Company bit salong the entire lines of their ad- j. JBgd «^Sn’s^oV^r P.^ fXelefy

Sr Œi AonmK™tkX; -ghà^S'tofM z: 1 ^
&inofThI ^ew~oM^ from .MBLt ^S^TSSSZT^ j two thousand employees. __

of his flanks."
Financing the

which the statesmen of Japan 
The amount
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The battle of Liaoyang is a 
number as events go in war time, 
still it is » fruitful theme for cor
respondents at the front. It is worth 
while recalling the events, however, 
in order to show how the earlier ac
counts of the slaughter tally with the 
estimates of correspondents who bave 
had time to go over the field and 
gather information at first hand.
In the earlier accounts of the battle 
reports of losses on both sides rang
ed from 40,000 to 60,000, the latter 
figure being accepted aa nearly cor
rect. William Dinwiddle, correspond-
ent of Leslie’s Weekly, in his last let- ^ ppltag bravely.
ter from the front, eay® 3S?P^apan' ol the last loan offered in Englandese admit a loss of,27.000 men. , Bu“sCribed several times over.

•‘which may safely be increased by R ding the American end of the 
6,000 or 7,000." The Russian loss ££ ^ New York Evening Post
he says was about 12,000. This esti- „ThiB week’s sale to American
mate, based on observations after the inyestors 0f half of Japan’s new $60,- 
battle, makes the total losses about 00Q 0Q0 loau,
45.000 men. given American bankers that the pro-

Some of the awful sights witnessed » Q, tlie local allotment would be 
during and following the carnage the on deposit in New York banks, 
correspondent details as follows. ,vgs interest to the trade movement 
•"Never will the few foreigners who ?etween the United States and Japan 
eaw the battlefield of Liaoyang on ^ modified by the war purchases.
the morning of September 4 be able government figures show that mixed with canmoais ana 5«.»»8«» «» the trees. They arc a wonderful race millionaire Anson Phelps
to dismiss from their memories the J“egstnl exists a heavy trade bal- meny types, and explored regions and Wligent:-the Japan- the multi-millionaire, Anson P
fearful sights they witnessed. Al- ^ jn Japan’s favor, our exports which knew nothing of civilization. | ^ Qf CeBtral Africa.” Stokes, have iorsaken «lelr country no^ ^ the ml3c ^ closed. Dif-
ready, in the mists of early morning, th ntoe months ending with That in brief is the record claimed by ,__________ ____________ residence in Noroton, Conn., a ficulty j„ breathing 1» sure to ditoto the
hundreds and hundreds of crematory amounting to $18,70®,- DrToeil.'tto author of “A Yankee on] 1 their mans,on in Madison avenue, for ril Tb^wUl stand c»t so a. to
fires dotted the plain. Just a layer Septem^ compared wfth imports of the Yangtse,” w-ho is at present in OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS. I sraall brick house in Grove street, apod the ^.ymmetry the toc^ conetant Tha New Russian Minister of th* 
of firewood, then a layer of dead ao4’277 115. In other words, Ja- London. I -England has been snowbound foi two|on the lower West Side. Both nave working upon it. Do not irritate lt.nor| Interior.
bodies, and above them another cov- * ’ Dprchases of war material in -j set out three and a half years d with intense cold everywhere.^”— | devoted several years to work in the make h red, °b Jor^aseage the1 Vnrk Fv„in_ PoBt x
ering of fuel. As the flames crack- have swelled our ex- » he Bays, in the course of an c/ble deBpateh. ' slums and were married two years ntoht, before^oing.^bed. massagejhe, (New York Evening Post.)

led the dead shrank and shriveled rmlv K4 465,744 above the same interview with him, “to ascertain for H ago, while Mr. Hunter, formerly of f"1*. S’ Crecian shape. The straight, A St. Petersburg correspondeot of on«
and rose up, tortured, to sink back P° mQJha 'oî laSt year, imports in mvBeU whether the attacks which had Agnation |Pn°tkewo°d t0 his 0’wll; Chicago, was in charge of the univer- Rrecin nose >= "turns ‘up^r! runTrsTth? impeding resig-
ln ashes, while hideous skulls, with meantime increasing $317,207. b(xin made on the missionaries were , wgatoer is awful over here, sity settlement. a ° n ?r W°ltoTflIt ^a the womm who; nation of the new Rushan minister ol
empty sockets, grinned through the “Jf shows there is little apparent justified, and also to make a compar-1 it makes the people groan, "The decision to settle in Grove dow or 1 s litt1e time massaging | interior Prince Sviotopolk-Miraky, were
quivering heat. Tbe air reeked with fo°r^th0 as9ertion that Japan ^tive stidy of native races. With Th^bltoare.jgnee street was made after long study of Ignore. ^ eartiieg. TrMto^ef toe *tiïly
the fumes of burning flesh, and the made abnormally heavy pur- „,gard to the missionaries I came to , ..Th, thaVs too had, O England, ’ the conditions in the lowly quarteis j hat v“u can flatton the nose Synod, to secure his removal by the Czar
smoke blew scalding into one 8 eyes. « war material in the United th^ conclusion, that taking them as a Said Our Lady of the Snows. of the city. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hun- j is soft and that 5the csame way- you can Naturally, in the eyes of M. Pobiedono-
Fuel was scarce and the dead num- chase whole they are an honest, active,a-! ter have intimate knowledge of the atftait and moId lt into nice shape etzeff, ,the,, P"“ce iBm"frtii0l>u8 8„d rovolh-
bered thousands, so as many more of 'regards Japan's promise to ble body of men and far superior to self-same strain East Side, and for a long time they , The eyebrows caaalways ^^ade me. tmn^ol a n‘ appearBpthat the former in
the stiffened corpses were thrown $30,000,000 on deposit their critics as a body. Men who It told p[ the snow-iiaiund British Islee. werc inclined to make their home , and in the caseof^ l^ much treatmmt. B private memorandum to the Czar de-
thudding into the hollow trenches, in ^ point was made this week will go and live in some of there- :WJgd“™j childre„ there. Uut t their investigations led hr,*- can curved and made as pretty ^^at, Ruseto hredl^g to herdés-
rows a hundred yards long, and cov- of the syndicate bankers that gjons I have visited during my trav wjth ^a a frozm nose, them West of Washington square, and | a8 nn, would want to ««• ,ined to 8ag kr“tion. gThe assault was not altoge-
ered from sight with a blanket of Y f dg WOuld remain here only so els for i/<o. purpose of missionary ,.ThaVg pretty tough on England, in and around Mmetta Lane the> I "A chl^ ®-S^u’pwarcl a little at the then ineffective, for the Czar, at Jit »«
earth. The living, gaunt and tired, Refund ^ convenient for the work, are heroes and ought to have said Our Lady of the Snows. found the best demand for the work j canjwmastag^ massage inclined ^riac'e'vere coldly hut rai 'l
shuffled stumblingly as they wearily * ers to Iet them stay. Most of monuments erected to their memory , ^ Rudyard Kipling, they had in mind. _ ! cream should he “>* ^“1;;îf" remher of ohiections against hi.
dragged in the dead to pyre and pit, . not likely to be drawn pigmies and dwarfs | Awoke from his heaRhful sleep. For more than two generations , Bkin fairer and wn s^ pi■ 'Inde^j it pro- ^lansol reform- The prince, it is said
or piled up the rifles and ammuru- ^ d f r several weeks yet, as He had gathered, he said, much val- . He scratched ,r.’Sokfra“e8pe W1 this section has been looked upon as ■ be^n &ny^way l f thp flesh this daily reminded the EmPt0J?1'Jlleth,fnd'added -
tion belts of comrades who had serv- i probably not be occasion uaiblo anthropological informât,on | And^utward^he^titok one the blots on the city. The j “Ration of skin food in the^ ™ rli^int,
ed their country for the last time ■ so put whenever there is, the with regard to the pigmies, but he , ^ountimg his many woes; ... place Js never without a patrolman, , "Massage the, corners ^0 th^ flndthth^ myylews were not the same as his, 1
into huge stacks. Poor chaps! ... will be made in gold or intends to white a book on his ex- ; -Hey, clean your sidewalks Rudyard, ,one being detailed especially ,or d“tj ! on“ “ th8 mouth will begin to had drawn up my resignation as
Eleven days of carnival of war, and. No definite promise has pgriences he preferred not to go too. Wired Onr Lady the Snows. ; in the street, little more than 300 1 ^By naturally and the appearance will sistont on the ver, ojday of^hto
after all; they had failed to accom- . wv JaTmn in the matter, deepiy into the subject. ‘ The pig- „Carnr the word to my sisters, j yards in length. be a thousand times improved. a of daty that I remained at my
plish their great purpose—the forcing e famjiiar with the financing mies." ho said, "are the most dan- To the Queens of EB8t "Formerly the lano was the centre , ‘‘A child’s ^altrhecaporhead. if kittle post. I am on the side of the zemstvos
of Kuropatldn into a decisive battle, «^d those a ^ ^^rt that it would gerous saxnages I have ever met. They , That England1 has.Arctic weather. I of tho Red Light district, but since , ^ow down^on th^ ^ roots of the hair and not of the bureaucracy. He thea

“The man who says the Japanese J ffooU®h for a borrowing nation to are quick, very warlike and the .wo- T^htll|nIK,1haan'd i8 wearing muffler» the movement uptown the Red Lights along the line of tl» ^ebn^9 ar“ £ffl?™h£wever, d«lined to accept it. and
have lost their power of attack, at- ° ot to take funds that be- men fight as hard as the men. They ; Whl,e l m in my autumn clothes, have disappeared, and In their stead , encourage the hel^t bv the ,vankly adopted his views. As soon as
ter this exhibition on the part of the d „pon which it is pay- are ox]iert» in poisons, which .they Xnd carry the word to Kiting, | have come filthy houses. In the last , a few tobto 1 °,n to make the best these facts Became known hundreds
Fourth army, wants to add a quail- high' rate of in- ^ to advantage, against their enem-l Said Our Lady of toe_8no_ws. ;couple of years tenement houses of I ^ a“hiTd’^ lookajnd ttag- are. rules ol letter, .1 ^"p^inlT oneT" thà
fication to that statement—that the ., ieg r think there has been some con- camelS AND SUNFLOWERS. ! the accepted East Side model have be- j which can t*.,;P^led 1 R p fi?“t acts of the latter was to get d
failure in attack is from no lack of_________ *—-------------- fusion in the past between pigmws _ I gun to replace the low, old fashion- aa..uthe^ah grows too high on the fore- the atmy of detectives who toil
dash, bravery and willingness to give Crooker_You know I can’t have a and dwarfs. The latter are found foi | A Kansas man is going to trs^to. ^ brick structul.e8, and this has heBd rub the roots with sweet oil every signally In saving the line ol
upf life for country on the part of the. JS^SSfàSt meTs any other man’s the most part in the little forestand ^«camels in that “X" to go^witTutmade more pressing the demand for night. drop8 oll Ple"Ve"__________
Japanese, but that the Russian coat will fit him.’’ but your coat on the outer edge oif the great forest, drink[ag longer than any other animal, j the judicious settlement work. The , ^orehred
trenches before liaoyang were so Tactleigh-I dont see whereas the pigmies are "'el* 'vlthln : the experiment may be successful-r-in Kan-1 mission workers say the district is ,0y,^w bnJS,b the hair back from the of chenUte
Strong that human flesh and blood ^a^^S^nsense. How can anything the great forest. Pigmies and dwarfs Sas. _________ ,----------------- | now in more need of attention from forehead. ^aw it gently back^with ths A^Hlto^a^hat^o^ 111 .
could not take them so long as de- fit ,)VeT my humpback? are quite distinct in physiognomy. ufaD THE TIMES AND i the charitable and the sympathetic finger tips and w th a so t } t it And she wore on her back

remained to Apot. One read- Tactw«h-You don t mean to^ay 3to« the great forest from h DO YOU yOTR FEmNDSlrich tlm asy other quwter in Han- J”»1 pul1 thB ha‘r. An -W sack, . „
Ily forgives the official statement that are h pb .Sq wonder Crooker ewwre south end of the Mountains o^ he LIKE gAVORIXE PAPER, I hattan.V «-Try not to fret tbs roots of-to« hairi And ot coWto i KM nsd*«l* bWItol

et 1 o’clock the next morning the ^ Taotleigh is one of the beet fellows lbtgnf aftM crowing tha SemliU 1$ M XP.UAt w. y
. ygg ÛÎ fefnnrth grjna Here able pb m town-1

HO W TO PRESERVE A
CHILD’S GOOD LOOKS-»

i

Washing theottener than necessary.
Is a foe to heavy hair.

"Don’t let your hair get gray. Treat 
the roots, « a grown up person. B » 
chHd’s hair, treat toe roots to keep it
,r°,Nevertbraidh(J twist the hair tightly. 

Never wear the hair the same more than 
two days in succession. And in case ot 
a child’s hair, braid it different ways on 
successive days. Tbe strain must never 

upon the same spot twice.
features and hair daily, -It

things whidh tha child musrt 
— - physical culturist, "if S3r-Here are 

not do," says a 
her good looks are to be preserved.

washing her face she must not“When 
rub her nose up.

‘•She must not sleep on her face.
“She must not get in the habit of bury*

ln-She must not" press upward on the tip

°'-.NeorrmustatshenyhittTer nose or Injure 
it if she can possibly help it. A tittle care 
in guarding the nose against chance 
knocks will often save a nose from dis-
fig-Andenwhiaelespeaking of a child_s nose 

! it ie a good thing to mention the noae@ 
of elderly persons. There comes no 
time in a woman’s life when her nose 
mav not be pressed out of shape. And 
taere °s no hour in her life when she 
mav not begin to reclaim it. The nose 
that is wide can be treated and the nose that is liât can be lifted and the nose 
that is humped or crooked ^an.be®tIfifirh“ 

It is never too late to mend a

FORSAKES mansion 
FOR THE SLUMS.

I. ) is a problem grass lands, I came across the pig
mies in about three days’ journey. It 
is a
pitch their camps 

i half a day’s journey of the big
Interestins Facts About, ages—the giant savages, as they are interesting r called..' Although I had to sleep ful-

Pigmies and Dwarfs of \ly.armed. I was never attacked. It

the Forest.

war THE JAPANESE 
OF AFRICA. curious fact that the pigmies 

within about

“Treat the 
is time well spent.

“To improve the general looks here are 
directions for the day, Follow them as 
regularly as you sleep. They take in the 
whole countenance:

“Massage the skin to make it soft and 
wnite. .. _ .

tiMfinch the nose if \t is* flat.
“Massage the corners of the mouth it 

thev droop.
“Straighten the line of the eyebrow*.
“Press back the ears. Bon t pull them, 

but keep them laid back flat to the head.
“Work upon the cheeks to k%ep them 

round and firm.

sav- ; -Well-Known Amerian Soci
ety People Give Up the 
Luxuries of Life to Assist

I was never attacked. It 
I has been my invariable rule to treat 
1 natives well—to treat them in fact 

... . ‘ as gentlemen. I find that the greatest 
Travelled 110,000 miles, visited | savages appreciates kindness and con- 

nearl.v every country in the world, i siderat;on. In my journey through 
penetrated the great forest of Len~ 1 the forest I used instruments—com-[ suit of their 
tral Africa, where he saw more of the ! pases_to guide me. The pigmies can!poor and uplift the depraved, Robert 
pigmies than any other white man, find y,^,. way by. simply looking at Hunter and his wife, the daughter of 
mixed with cannibals and savages ol the trees. They arc a wonderful race multi-millionaire Anson Phelps
many types, and explored regions ^__active and intelligent:—the Japan- 'K * - .
Which knew nothing of civilization ^ of Central Africa.” Stokes, have iorsaken ttelr country
That in brief is the record claimed by , __________ residence in Noroton, Conn., ana
Dr. Geil, the author of "A Yankee on 
the Yangtse," who is at present in 

London.
“I set out three and a half years dayB with 

ago,” he says, in the course of an uable despatch, 
interview with him, "to ascertainfor. ^ spoke to a nation,
myself whether the attacks which had A King sent word to his own; 
been made oh the missionaries were j -Tbe weather is awful over here, 
iuatified and also to make a compar- it makes the people groan; 
otive*study* of native races. With , Th^bl^ard^o» tive^s.xty, 

regard to the missionaries I came to , „wen thaVs too bad, O England, ’
- ■ ’ ■ -w- — — -, Sairt our Lady of the Snow.,
an honest, active,a- !

with the assurances
the Fallen.

A New York letter says.-“In pur- 
desire to assist the

¥
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=a.i
/AMONG THE HUMORISTS. The

Times
Asks
only

other conditions arc now successfully 
treated, provided always that the , 
chief centre of the vital functions cf 1 
the brain is not damaged Those ! 
three factors give us the right,” the 
medical investigator adds, "to term 
the Japanese bullet ‘light.’ " But, 
alas, the, captain supplemented his 
information with this item of news; 
-"At the outset of the war we knew 
that if a man was not killed on the 
spot he would recover. But now 
many more are dying of their 

nmds. It is clear that the Japs 
havv changed their bullets.”—London 
Telegraph.

here we have a case in which the mis
sile actually went through the medul
la oblongata, and yet the man who 
had received this wound and a 
cracked skull was smiling and com
plaining of ‘a slight headache’ when 
the weather is bad! All the men in 
hospital have tiny wounds, smaller 
than a threepenny bit. A mere red 
stain, nothing more. The soldiers 
laugh and say: ‘When we go back to 
our villages they won’t ever believe 
we have been wounded. They’ll tell 
us we’ve been shamming.’ "

The medical investigator, leaving 
those cases to examine others, then 
called upon a captain who had been 
in the thick of the fight and had lost 
all younger officers, non-commission
ed offices and 140 privates between 
May 31 and June 15, and asked him 
for information.

>'■

Did I see you kiss my daughter, sir?
1 realty don’t know, sir, X was too 

much occupied at the time to notice.

Harkins—Are the Wilberts pretty well 
to do?

Ainley—Oh, yes, they’re pretty well fix- 
At least tnpy’re well enough off to 

be able to call their suite a flat; they 
don't feel it necessary to speak uf it as 
an apartment house or a family hotel.

Barker—Isn’t it a a little queer to 
speak of a young man’s “maiden’ ’ vote?

Brinker—Oh, no, that’s all right.
Barker—Then I suppose if it 

young woman you’d call it her bachelor 
ballot?

Greene—Frowne seems to think himself 
a gay boy. ... ,

Gray—Yes, he hasn’t any idea there is 
any gambling going on in this world 
outside of the church fairs.

ed. $
Nell—Mr. Kammerer is so kind. He said 

I took, a very pretty and very artistic 
picture;

Belle—Indeed? And whose picture did 
you take, dear?

*

¥
Aunt Hetty—Oh, yes, those swell folks 

dress for lunch, an’ then dress again for 
dinner.

Uncle Hiram—They do? Well, I’d be 
satisfied to eat in the same old clothes, 
pervided I had a brand new appetite.

wo

*
4THE ATLANTIC

BOTTLED UP.
Yes. said the giraffe, I’ve got a sore 

throat. Can you imagine anything worse 
than that?

Well, said the centipede, I had my feet 
frostbitten once.

* IFansy—I wish it 'ud dear up.
Rootwy—Why, dis rain won’t hurt da

how it’ll swell fie

A Field. For Somebody to Make 
a Fortune In the Mineral Water 
Business.

4 »
Little Clare—Mother, tell me a fairy 

story.
Mrs Gayboy (glancing at tbs clock) — 

Wait until your father comes home, dear 
and he will Cell

---------------- 4-----------------
I cannot understand your indifference 

fiercely suoke the lovelorn swain.
Then you might try. running away from 

it, replied the sweet girl, with a signifi
cant glance at the clock.

----------------- 6--------------- -
McFUb—Now, what sort of a chap is 

this fellow? I want to know all about

Spinks—Well, he wears a cellutiod col
lar and hi

McFub—Hold onl That’s enough.

grounds.
Fansy—But tlnk 

boards in de fence!
"I am lost in wonder,” he remark

ed to the captain, "at tho miracul
ous way in which our fellows rise 
from the dead, as It wore. They re
cover from wounds, which are offic
ially mortal. Now, I want you to 
tell, me, arc these exceptional cases
that I have been studying, or have under a fine name as a 
you anything like them?" ’.‘The 
‘Japs’ fire accurately,” was the ans
wer; “they often hit our men in the 
head, but when the bullets pass 
clean through, many of the men got 
well." "Curious. WelL and how 
do they fare when the bullet strikes 
them in the abdomen? You know a 
hurt in the peritoneum almost infal
libly brings on peritonitis and death.
And yet we are transporting men 
who were wounded in that Very re
gion and are now hale and hearty.”

"I suppose that means only that 
they were wounded while they had 
boon long fasting. If a man gets a 
bullet in tho peritoneum on a full 
stomach he will probably not live to 
enjoy many more meals. Anyhow,
I can tell you that whoever gets one „ . . _ ,____
of our bullets, either in the abdomen : have lain barrelled m a cellar for a 
or the head, won’t worry much in few weeks. The odor is pre y ba , 
this vale of tears.” “How do but it isn t worse than that of ripen- 

account for the difference in the ing sea water When you take out 
it to their the cork the whole household knows j 

it. But after a while the sga«'water 
loses its offensive smell, and then it 
is ready for use.

“I don’t know whether my patients 
have ever calculated the cost, of bot
tled Atlantic, but if the bottling was 
done wholesale instead of retail it 
ought not to come very high, and it 
is certainly one thing that no trust

*
us both one."She claims she's a fine singer. Do 

think she ought to see a vocal"I have never understood," said a
you 
teacher?

"No."
rWho, then?"
■"A cla'lm. adjuster."

doctor, "why somebody didn’t bottle 
the Atlantic Ocean and sell the water 

mineral wa
ita♦

ter. "Suppose I were to tell you you must 
not go tc- the matinee today," said Mr. 
Naig-rit. "How would you live that?"

"Oh?" ambiguously replied tils young 
wife, with a steely glitter io her eyes. 
"I wouldn’t mind."

"The water of the Atlantic con
tains some of the most wholesome him
mineral salts, and has a decided val
ue medicinally. Some of my patients 
keep it on hand much of tfie time,and I Bacon-T heard Bumpton was confined 
profess to find it vastly beneficial. Egbert—Nonsense!i I mot him down . at

“One of these men gets the sea wa- the Prst Office! 
ter several miles off shore and at Oh, well, he wasn’t confined more than 
hf-h ho roneonnl Iv half an hour. You see, it was a foldinghigh tide so as to be reasonably he(1 and t|ie pesky thing closed up on
sure that it is free from pollution, lie j,im. 
bottles it in good sized demijohns
and lets it ripen much as the famous -j ghould think, doctor, she said, ‘that 
juniper water of the Dismal Swamp iyou would feel terrible to have a’ person 
is ripened for carrying » on ^ ^
board vessels making long voyages. tlçe jUBt the same."

"Did you ever smell any of these --------- .#» — —
Kentucky sulphur waters after they «"The? city water is so bad we bave to

bUy our drinking water by the gallon."
< "Well, you should be used to buyigg 
water by this time. You’re a stock bro
ker, aren't you?"

Fair 
.Trial

*
♦

Mrs. Gotham—Don’t you believe if & 
woman tumbles upstairs she will not be 
married that year?

Mrs. Dearborn—No, I don’t. I know a 
woman in Chicago who can’t go up a 
pair of stairs without tumbling half a 
dozen times, and I’ve known her to be 
married four time in one year.*-

*
My dear boy."How did I lose her? 

as easily as tumbling off a log—by send
ing her a box of rare flowers. You are 

Wait till you hear what andastonished, 
happened.

vi was in Florida and she was in Chi
cago, and I thought I'd clinch the thing 
by sending a box of orchids for her birth 

This is what I wrote 
accompaning the flowers:

To one as fresh

day celebration, 
on the card 
"Sweet to the sweet, 
and sweet and blooming as these flowers 
which are only the type of her own beau
ty.’ Poetical wasn’t it? Unfortunately 
though, the box miscarried and didn’t 
reach her in three weeks. By that time 
the orchids were as dry and shriveled up 
as last year's leaves.

"That was the last 
she was concerned."

you
results?” “I attribute 
funny bullets, which have a different 
mantle from ours.

But

that'The proprietor is out a good deal, la 
he not?" asked the visitor.

‘Y’es. he is according to the book,” re
plied the clerk.Theirs is more 

if you take it and 4compact.
rub it ever so little on a stone, then 
it’s deadly.
ity of the casting, there is the size 
of the bullet itself. Compared -with 
ours it is tiny and its velocity is 
considerably greater. Our magazine 
rifle (1891 model) takes a bullet of could over monopolize. I vs a notion 
three lines, and imparts to it an in- that the fellow who first puts up sea 
itial velocity of 020 metres; whereas water in an attractive form and gets 
the Jap rifles (model 3867) have a the attention of the public will make 
2.5 line bullet with an initial veloc- a -handsome little fortune before his 

725 metres. The Japanese competitors can cut in and imderscll
or outadvertise him.”

Teacher—Suppose your father gave 
vour mother $20 and then took $5 back 

What would that make?
of me so far asBut, besides the qual- apain.

Tommy—All kinds of trouble. won’t
cost

♦
I ‘he’ or 'she' papa?"

.. my dear. You know 
depend upon getting 'em 

you want 'em to go."—

"Is an airship
"She, I think 

you never can 
to go the way

Sissy Giles—We’ve got a new baby at 
our house.

Sissy Gates—H’m! Guess your janitor 
doesn’t attend to his business.

Has your business been injured by the 
trusts?

Yes. T lost about 20 p, e. of every
thing I let go out of the store on credit.

**
Caller—What makes you say sister ie 

fond of me, Bobby?
Bobby—Sister!

♦*ity of
bullet only penetrates the tissue, but

defusing to worry.
window pane without shattering the (Washington Star.)
glass. When passing through the j don*t know much about tariff,
abdomen it inflicts the minimum of pve heard of the octopus;
damage its chief effect being to cx- But I’m free to say that out our way, 
panel the muscles of the peritoneum, ^ thS im^riaUsm 

which quickly contract, closing the j Is goin* it fast an’ strong, 
orifice, and thus saving the injured , But it’s not here yet and I’m willin' to

from peritonitis and death.” ! country will get along. Flora-What do you think of higher
“Those three factors then, .explain ! education for women?

the curious phenomena of récupéra- Tl« corn in ahmin’ ™ Plenty, ’mathematic andYSmT^
tion which we witness >" the present , An ^the cattle .s stout nndjne.^ ^ figur0 out how to.make George propose. 

They are the small calibre of ! mirth, -------------- — --------------

Who is the villian of your production? 
asked the hotel clerk.

We'*, answered Mr. Stormington Barn
es, the man who plays the villian 
is named Smith; but the real villian is 
the manaiger who got us out here.

Hill—They tell me Park has a dog. Of 
course, let him tell it, that dog is a 
fronder.

Dale—He doesn’t have much to say in 
the crittur’s favor. He only claims that 
that dog is the most intelligent body in 
his family.

you
much.

*
Willie—Pa, what is a "temperance man’ 

njiyway?
Pa—A "temperance man" my son, is a 

who boasts intemperatcly of the fact

*
She—Did you blow the lamp out, 

Henry?
He—What do 

clone? It was 
the light.

She—And yet the people down the road 
declare you are the greatest blower in 
town.

!

you take me for, a cy- 
all I could do to blow out

man
that he drinks water to excess.

/£
man z

<
4- Try ItMason—Dick declares he never will

$war. marry.
Dixon—Did he actually say that?
Mason—He said so in effect. When I 

toM him marriages were made in heaven, 
he said he would remain single until he 
got there."

What did your property in Swamphurst 
cost you?

Four dollars a foot.
Wnat’ll you sell for?
Oh, I’ll let it go at $2 a gallon.

the bullets,i their velocity and the Some people are bent on sorrow, 
compactness of the mantle. Thanks | And there isn’t much use to pine, 
to these, skull wounds which would B ut^w ithsu n ' an 'Tain ! 0 i t""" pu rty plain 
have been considered mortal under That the country will get along.
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JAPANESE BULLETS ARE
MILDEST OF MISSILES.

The Little Brown Men Are Humane in 
War Making •••Russian Soldiers 
Pierced Through Have Rapid Recou• 
eries and Are Soon Better.

'

Here is a scrap of dialogue between 
The Japanese have merited well of.au officer and his soldiers which 

their cnemiesfor their humanity in 1 gives an idea of the views taken by 
rivaling death on the battlefield. Russians on Japanese bullets 
'Their ballots, say tho Russian surg-1 ‘‘Where were you wounded, Zemla- 
foris, ore, if not precisely harmless, koil? The private points to i 
•t I vast the next best thing to that shoulder. “Here, spur honor, the bul- 
♦•They form tho mildest kind of mis- let struck me, and then passed ou . 
site that has ever yet been hurled ■ Another hit me here (he -touches is 
from a rifle. One of the consequences arm) and went through. On my bac 
is that a number of wounds which 1 have two wounds; see, hero they 
were formerly mortal are now healed are; another bullet entered my leg, 
S»d forgotten in a few days. An- look. . “Why, in heaven a name, 
otter is that the number of Russians how many bullets did you absorb, 
mk» quit ihe hospital for the battle- then?” “Not one stayed in me, your 
Arid is greater than was ever wit- honor; they all swept right through. 
Sewed in luiy war before. Blessings ”A man can let any number of Jap 
os Uie little Japs for their tiny lit- bullets go through him, your honor, 
U- bullets, say the CoWacks and Cau- tho soldier s neighbor chimed in; 
cabans. “you hardly even know it has struck

**Jn the sanitary train wo have as- you. A fly’s sting is more painful, 
tweding cas:s of wounds healed,” Our bits of lead don’t go fooling 
vr.tcfl a ïmrgvon; “the character of about like that!” “Why not?’ Bc- 
lAv hurt surprises ue> and as for th.? cause they go to stay, unless a bone- 
rapidity with which the soldier re- setter can fish them out. And that is 
aovers, well, it is hard to aàk any- a black outlook.”
oifr to Ueliuve if who lias not actual- : This is another dialogue which re
ly neew it. Verily their bullets arc cently took place in one of the trains 
hvnntte. between a surgeon and a soldier*.

Wounds caused by bullets that on- „Jn what battlc Wero you wound- 
tcr the chest and go out through tho cd«,„ u Wa-Fnng-Kao. on the 15th 
bue’< am of frequent occurrence. Tho ur honor/. -where were yon hurt? 
imitent* recover rapidly. Take, for ?.In mv hea(1 - -pM the bullet

°f thC stav?” * “No, your honor; it went 
Ka*t Siberian Rifles. He was shot , v, .,
at Wa-Faug-Kno on June 15. The ... „
bullet entered his lungs. For less : The doctor was astonished. Ho cx- 
11». tee days blood was detected in ammed the skulh It was qu.to tnio. 
Ms saliva, but soon all s.vmptoms Two scarred orifices were there, the 
bad gone, the wounds were cicatriced, onc through which the missile ha. 
and the brave warrior is himself once entered was on the left side of the 
Ktorc and baick on the field as active head, the other m the nedv. 
ns ever. Private Ivulcss had a hole “How did it happen? he enquired, 
made in his liver, but he, too, has Wc were behind the earthworks, 
already begun to forget that he ever .vour honor, when the bullet struck 
had a wound there. On the- same me-’ “Well, and then . . .you fell. 
battlefield a private of the 31th East “Not at all, your honor, I got tip on 
Siberian Regiment named Ilulgakofi my fect-for wo were all lying down- 
received a mild Japanese bullet, and then I crawled off backward to- 
wliich passed through onc of his luntrs ward the ambulance tent. After that 
».nd his diaphragm, injured his liver I felt a bad pain in my head, and the 
- nd went out at the spinal column, blood streamed down my lace. >1 hen 
» was picked up. cared for and cur- I had gone ten paces or so I drop- 

now he is on his way to ped senseless, but perhaps it was bo-
both my legs were wounded. 

Yllkovitch is the name of a sold- too.” “Well, and then you came to, 
u-r of the 3rd East Siberian Régi- I suppose?” “No, your honor, I did 

■ -t --ho has had a wonderful ex- not. I felt a racking pain when I 
i-nfe to look bat* upon. His bul- first knew whore I was, and lay a 

rn< iv. nd its billet «-ten he was ly- fortnight in hospital in high fever, 
1^; • chi rad tho entrenchments at Wa- raving.” “And how arc you feeling 
'nn.-'^o on June 15. It cut its now?” “All right, your honor, only
-ay 'hrorgh his shoulder, ljctwoen when tho weather is bad I have a
ie vALar-bone and the cliouldor slight headache.” , 
ledes, passed through his lungs. “Now, a bullet in the head,” rc- 

.•enctrattv the diaphragm, and the marks a Russian physician, who is 
• - domcn. dam acred the intestines, collecting data on the surgical as-

• <! went out. Tho soldier was a poet of the psosent war, ”a bullet in
••rt"fght. rnrler treatment, and is now the head Which pierces the brain is 

Vie ?>sv'pnt:i ocicc laoro.” certain death beyond remedy. But

(London Telegraph.)
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FLOURMANITOBA
Pi

Has Been Steadily Increasing in the Maritime Provinces

The People Find That it Is More Profitable to 
, purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat -
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat!

It is Manufactured by the
’

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., lI MIXED
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_____________ _________ _______. !--------..f  —. —y-,. i±m rn /IT<TrD T at the discussion of tfie yuestlwi fiÿ
x. r^rn'n rn a. bigger and more bulging its optics XJjJjl J LUS the manager .of ■»'-certain «West; end

can doubtlese remember when the gJjllIWLlJ Jt grew, giving a better myk for the T r\*TT\f\HT restaurant, wft»reitfcXiràit«*e_plyJb*..

PCTeWal ïh S o w-Thistlo,a “tUbgr^ea, DEUIL FISH. itTventwîes^^T^wîng ^he ------- * ^ .«f <** Œ A SI <? Minister
Ragweed, Bindweed arid some others _____ strength and vitality of the Kanaka, , .. . _ ping is .likely ever.to dit-Aut, ha JT Japan
are of more recent introduction. ... r„r»„.ï# Cn(/nr while its parrot peak was seeking to J0me Qf Thèm Make a said, “but customers who are ofa o //,$ Country L. ill
There are many more to come, and Sandwich Island SOtlOr lmbed itself in tij» man’s breast. > X _ saving turn of mind will lirntt-ttetr nu vva»t#.y
some of them are even more noxious . yV.-.a *>„;*, *« Qf As the sixt* arm. slimy and quiv- p0rtune Ifl Tips FrOttl gratuities. A shilling will become Become Christian.
than* those that are now common. Battles LUltfl Jjemon OJ erjng| made to encircle the shoulders gixpspee; sixpence will.bd replaced By X . . ,
For instance, there is the Devil a • . of its antagonist, the Kanaka fasten- Guests. > -a thtore-pemty bit.- x'“ -=- " ' ?"Th$- emperor, the royal family,

- _ m p.i-f -Rniah or Orange HawKweed trie i/CcD. ed his jaws .again on the right oulg- r#>ctnn- “Then waiters will begin to com- jjj .xtbe^gMatofficers of state, araAgriculture. Fhat isBaiready well dSSibuted over York. Sunday World, iiy»:- ing and bléeding optic and complete- The opening ofa no tip - plain. 'Çhey will; want frèflll têtifo, favo*lbt«-to-the Christian raligfon. '
„ * . 'A„,i(.„n„re • Com- Eastern Townships of Quebec and Th» ^ York Sunday Wori^e^y» it. rant in London has led hotel propri- ^ ^ f. he adraitted candidly, The Rev. Rota Ho.shino, vice-presi.
Department of Agriculture, o Brunswick. Where this D. J. Taber, an ordinary seaman o - QuiQk to follow up his advantage eytor8 to consider following the ex- -must result in reduced profit» for dent of thelcvangelical Alliance m

Sniseioner s Branch, Ottawa, Nov. 24 P ha8 become well established, the Bath ship Benjamin Sewall, who the man-fish summoned all his energy ^ my pAprietorti.0 " 1 Japan, pastor of the Church of
{1904.—All weeds Are disseminated by ™ thftt was WOrth forty dollars heLB drived here, described yesterday and tore at the left eye, repeatedly i Inquiry js made as to what sum J^e opinion of the waiters them- Christ in Tokio, and teacher in a

“„,T, r. i ™Sh*iï,siiiâ!ï rr,.; saft-»—*-

CmJch Grass Canada Thistle, Peren- ^to Western Canada and which have was m the Hawaiian group. 3o far t0 action. By a last Herculean ef- rived at the employes will be expect- regular weekly salary; others believe was making m this county _
Bow^Mstll Bindwood! Sheep ^«d to be exceedingly dangerous. „^own it iB tbeonly recorded con- {prt the Sandwich Islander smsed the ^ t0 re(use all tips...............................that tips are much more lucrative. *«P«a£mg ™

Sorrel and some others. When a 'Most „f them were brought in by im- diet between an octopus and a man left eye and tore it, out bodily, -up- jt is. argued that the public alone , . , . ;■ i . , when « voime lad Ho
new weed Is discovered, it is a good “igrants. Among them are Tudib- armed with no weapon except such on which the are responsible for the tipping «3^ Q^J) SALT'S ha°s on” brothe” a ministm? Liothec
ol&n to examine Into its habits of i:nf. Mustard, Hare’s-car Mustard as nature hfcts giVA*1 him. . tentacles were dise 8^6^ . tern, and as an instance of h° } ^ . «• •' c' arid n third at Columbia!
growth and means of reproduction anf field Pennycrces or Stinkweed. A «'The steamer Maun a Loe. having jimp the sailor, exhausted, having it ig to suppress the habit the exper- OSSER UJ^TI OJVSè nnlvprSrtvi ;H
Ind dLmTnation A knowledge of ™ p,a„t3 of e^ach of these have been touched at Waha in her round of the to be hauled -board th« ete^ner. iences of the new resaurant is sigm- VtSMLKUST 1 iUNTU. Un^errt^^ th,s caaMf&
these is more important to the farm- touB§ in different parts of Ontario islands, one of The octopus measured fifteen fee* flcent. • ^ heaven, , the pjuison- #.“"gt. His healtn has become sotne-
or than the mere name of the weed. duriujr the past season, and the East ors saw the octopus alongside, - said across. . Many patrons of the cafe are ^ “we’U all have everything wo. like!. Hm nsi red. He intended to go ta

Weeds that depend for reproduction wm know more about them later. Taber. ■. . ' ble toi resist the instinctive desire „,T . ,t so_.. my . wi«'Wd. after the front as chaplain to the forces,
upon their seed alone produce them Qnc thing seengs clear, and that is “He oVe**arl “^.fg ^.eat AMERICAN GIRL ward tfae waiters chuS. “In heaven Well all like but his health would not permit.
in large numbers. A single plant that the weed pests are now gaining the devil which was of y-ra ______ wants. De^nto the , _ everything we've get.” Instead, he has been travelling.
of False Flax will mature 'headway at a much mpre rapid rate size. It didtt t take the , , the Daughter'of that all gratuities wdl^bo aPProP --You-must be very wise;” I sàid resting afad studying church and edu-
twenty five to thirty thousand seeds, than they did twenty-five years ago. to wake up, and m Hat a *ioal in " D 8 7 ted by the management JC flfst once teen old man “It ain’t the catioiial life in England and the
and although we sometimes have rea-,How ^ wo aceotSilt for this? the long arms had tbe*v™* Japan. was given in tips during the fl ^°,w which j have leai-ncd that i United States. i
son to doubt the vitality of the seed The investigations of the Seed Di- Kanaka in a tight- hold around tne says:-“If the Amer- ™^k- . thprfi lives a „en. mate me happy/' he replied; “it's | . Asked as to the progress of Chris*,
of corn or mangels that we buy, vision have shown that the seeds- legs. . . ... t„nt„ “ Ls tokeep her prom in- Down ui Sussex, there live? a g the fact that I’ve been able to la* work in Japan, Mr, Hoshino
we need have no misgivings as to the m£n are to blame to a considerable “The sailor gripped the two tenta- icangirl wants to keep ^[erfeat tleman whose generosity en& W° t so, much.” ! said it must be understood that the
vitality of these weed seeds. The tent> b„t there are many other des near the beak of the cuttUi fish ent plane m Htles she^will spirit have endeared him t" the coun lor^t philosophy Of- lifer is Japanese Were a thoroughly logical
seed of those weeds that mature in ^eans by which weeds become dis- The only weapons the man had left Pu^h^/^ E oP c„ the teauties tryside. He gives largc shootmg-pa 1b™q, how Pto walt There was people. They were not carried away
our grain crops, even thongh it • ta ted and which are worthy of mre. hi^tee^. He bit a.t tte big c^rev-bloss^n isle for the en- j ties, and owns* re- that dealer .in fine ladies’ hosiery that by sentiment. They were practical
shells out on the field, is with difll- j consideration. Any farmer who has eyes of the beast, which quivered, of the cbeiry-blossom mie, ^ I horses are aU thoroughbreds. He re- suicidc whe„ »ix months to a degree. Their minds, must be
eulty Induced to germinate at a time ! tbat jB annually flooded by swelled and heaved with rage. gagement of (, t Aoki to ' tired from the headwaitership o , without one real Wet day and thoroughly, convinced before they
when it can be destroyed. Some ot ^Vsteows the difficulty of keep- “Drawing himself up as much as he ghterofthe JuPa”^7^.ufnth Aoteto o( the pest-known restaurants in Re- passedjithout one rra^ ho had ! would adopt any new thing or opin-

•WJmw^ss^istisr-àsss SSMMKS5.SU2 E2 aw.œ£,r E-'HHs-jMtrs 8s««swr<a^

S-ëHÜSIgSSBl iMEMs ÜEpSl! Mssm EWi-si EeSilH
weed may be found on a large num- ^^d^^ntacI^exT the hea^ ! w«fw many ’years special J apanese ! ^rough^^tete C'wJiter, \he tips Philosophy is tag ^Tnàtiôn,' adopt that religion sud-
ber of farms. That is the way most "«reized^tne ^ beginlljng, of i envoy to Germany, By birth, h,s ^rol g, ^ „„ a SCale times. 1 had w«Utor *, rny ship . Alrc;t(,y the emperor, 4«
of our weeds come to us ?he duel it would have been all day ' wife. Hanna’s mother, was Baroness q( pjtion ^ services. By this whose nose stopped^ gl j™ | ^e i members of the royal fatnily . and the

The wind and animals ofvanous b tbe sador at this stage of the Elizabeth von Rahden, a daughter ?f ; v Ptem the head waiter makes an in- was eight years an six ’ great orders of-state, were favorable
kinds do much to spread weed seeds one of the most patrician nobles ^ oi £800 a year. winle the balance Of h,f ® . tv it. The late, Vice-Anmirol triu

zero When again put in the germ- in a local way. Seeds of many weeds enemy of the cuttle Pomerania. Although her union with' -pooling’’ system is the most tremendous. His nosy looted^ hte a., Q Christian. The Horn Mi-,
Î^Ltôr seventeen more of the seeds are provided with special facilities, not oniv to fight with all Count Aoki did not prove a popular , Uv adopted, and seems to be shoe button .on,a Pu^in- : ana,’ who had been a candidate ,for
re-T,reri nwT soil was then >°me like small parachutes as in the had not omy but alsQ to one jt was a most happy one, and method. we had a"Christian. «gtjsf-M P» , tKb Sûeàkewbip of what is eqivaldét
allowed to become thoroughly dry ! Dandelion and Canada Thistle, by b ,freath at such times as the there are those who predict that the -gome waiters may have few eus- eager. She notices Billy S mtsfft foa-; ttf , h0ÜR0 of - commons.■ Jvjb a
înd Main out out tofreœe after ;the aid of which the seeds are car- , ia'hrTnonstcr, with its pow- marriage of Count Hatzfeldt to M‘Ks " t their tablefl,’’ explained turcs. “I can fix ctn cast ;Chr istta.fr. There were Ohnstidfis >
thlchtwelve more of SHundred ried long distances by the wind. No- j ™°nd vibrating wart- Aoki will be equally as happy. j ^p^ger, the manager of the Sav- marks “by Jef payin' for mote m aftnÿ 0J* t navy; though riot

This operation turc provided seeds of other vecds, ; ^ , ™J:hranes drcw hinl beneath --------------- »■--------------- 1 ov Hotel “and it is only right that nose for you.’’ Bid’s , sdul «Wk-.j^yyy; and~there nvre a very tàn-
waa repeated several times, until fin- such as burs, with the means of , surface. It wafl a submarine (bat- REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR j tbc ti|)B ' should be coUeotod and af- ed full of joy andte f-,sketl>r lf^° sldm-abHroemberol Ohrmtians ih^e
fi? sï, t1 £41 M-zr-r Ha r; i^r.-sissrtsr» awa

.,ul. tl. ^».rr.sttr,,i”»J”s«w5*gjz.s',,“n*“ **• «rsT”vm°° ” :.< ^ »<,«.xr-%2?«- ssjsa*.a*««««

srartur»r5S5 r •*" sr- «*. ltk-ss sk ; w- » && îss '^Br£B,‘£’d “r SrS; r¥:,r-t' §g@5FS| kispS WÆmm.
^oughout Canada have now a SUN ^patlmtly^ws oOnly of t^ seadevib nd the ^The^m le8S she worries not, and there is an end ol it all at flag^ „ Why ^ -rvo ’ ldSt that, though. Mr. Hoshino would^ denom-

Bcient stock of seeds to p ou ; , creature impulse that masters her The claspof the oct P vith aVlout what people wear in heaven. ; onoe. ____ ___scientist’s ttddreés,’’ S^rs. i»e*ioially, be called a Rrcsby tenon.
uriant crops of weeds for several restles„ impulses to Be outside scratch- man, affoi-ded him a purchase witn about wnac pci woman rne - -
years, but by adopting a suitable ro- ing a„d cackling instead of working for hig ^jck and teeth, for he didn t have For tte life « rather sively, but it is not so tyrannical in
tation it is possible to prevent most posterity. __________ ___________ »to bother about his footing. couidn t decide whet looks ; London as in one continental town.

&*s =«rth~" srss.-fïïîK;ss“i=rÆ
Ill «ill th.t »,.« ' '“l". h“ «.““."«t h011 ---------------- ------------------

srji içfSnÆa,VB'1 Fuu’ “'-"îïïîsi* w» -Bow do we get them? Many farmers I SIDERAI ICh .
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WEED SEEDS.
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Important Statement Is- 
sued by Department of

in Yokohama, •
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not to waste effort in changing from 
one to

one
tard were planted in good soil in a 
box, and under the most favorable 
conditions only thirty-five of them 
could be induced to grow.

then placed in the open air for 
a week with the thermometer below

The box
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i
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1 gmiTi RAILROADS.COAL STEAMERS.RHODES SCHOLARS WILL
HELP CAUSE OF EMPIRE.

| >*■ -

Minudie Coal,■vrx ■
One of the very best Soft Coals 

mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4-75 a ton, or $6.6$ a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S„ McGivern Agt
339 Charlotte St

m
v<

■ * iTAe Assembling at Oxford of Men From 
the Uttermost Parts of the Earth Will 
Do Much to Promulgate Imperialistic 
Ideas.

;Vn
TBAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

cTiSS?1??? Ior Halifax and

n£ train to Moncton .
for Moncton and

iff „£oint du Chene 181#Noj flfcr^,xpree» for Point'd. Chime
Halifax and Pictou .....   13.15

No 1s2Z?Ipres* f°r Sussex . » 6. 17.10 
mwSÏÏ" 'or Quebec and Noj ?°®tr»al....... ..................... . 16.00

N H?7Expresa for Halifax and

'Trains arrive at st. john.
No< g-Expres. from HaUfax and
No’ i naHvj.presa from Sussex . .. .
"o- 188—ExpreBS from Montpeal and
No' frÿ» Moncton "."'. lllEo
No. 25-Express from HaUfax. Pio- 

*°u, Pfc. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ........................................  17.40

w o?I?,ress ,rom Halifax............  18.4a
No. 81—Express from Moncton

... /Sunday only.).........................  24.85
AU trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER.

. „ General Manager,
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St* 
St; J°*!n' B- Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, 0. T. A.

No.
I7.00

6.80
! r.

A No.I
i «SSïï! 5 Tel. 42■ (Mail and Empire.) The jewel of romance worn in the

When Cecil Rhodes died, it was setting of historical events sparkles |
, , . . .. ___ . . . „ith brightly in Canadian lore. The longprophesied by those acquainted with Btruggle France adorned Cana£

both men that Mr. Alfred Beit would ian history with one of the greatest 
carry out those of the great Imper- British generals who ever lived— 
lalist’s plans which death had inter- Wolfe, the hero of Quebec. To the 
rupted. It was known that Mr. Beit V°unK he is the most attractive of 
was as great a lover of the Empire them alt.. Not Wellington, ndr Marl
as his more famous partner, and borough, nor Roberts makes such an 
that as soon as he had more of the appeal tb our sympathy and au 
stage to himself, the general public .factions as the picture of Worn be- 
wouid be quick to realize this. Ont l°r0 , the great battle repeating 
of the surest indications that these °ray 8 deathless words to the mid- 
predictions will be fulfilled is seen in sbipman,>nd then after a pause, say- |
Mr. Beit's oiler to found a chair at Gentlemen, I would rather be j
Oxford University for the teaching of the authot- of those lines than take : 
colonial history. This offer has been Québec. Poor, sickly, passionate, 
accepted by the university, and the dyms Wolfe! We feel that he be- 
money handed over by Mr. Beit. All lpnS9 to Canada. The marvelous 
that remains to be done is to settle story °* the early Jesuits, of which 
the details of the course, and secure an-v raoe- any religion may be proud, : 
the teacher. We may rest assured If. ™ore graphically told in Canadian j 
that the latter will be some slready history than elsewhere in the liter- 
famous historian, for It is not the <£ure °j, th.e world’ JheT voya«surs, 
way of South African magnates to do Btru8f>e8 with the Indians, the
things by halves d ys of the Grcat Company, the ,

Colonial history is taught in Ox- «22»* da«‘ea a™onK the traders, the 
ford to-day as in every great British J
university, but as incidental to Eng- E™p'^hesp occpr to us Ah® |

lish history. Indeed for the past a *™? r
three hundred years English history. ?*?*.** “d [°rt
apart from colonial history, would be l°nlike "Hamlet” without the Prince of °Prd^ th class c ahades of 0x*

^.T?'.^!,?Pling,S52i h For the first time, too, will the
Whn'Lîv ^l™rf°know?" real story of South Africa be told to „T „

It is now nronow>d bv Mr Beit students in an English university. DEAR Mrs. PlNKHAM i I suffered With Stomach Complaint for
t£at colonial history ahaii be very The Wstory of the Dutch settlers years. I got so bad that I could not carry my children but five months,
differently taught. Everyone applaud- P!fj d“ t™ccd , V?™11 SnîuPr then would have a miscarriage. The last time I became pregnant, my
sd wheny Gre8ene protested against “d ^from husband got me to take Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Co^oLd!

^ttog a^countrvs history ahl^ doberff' whcre tho two 8pPprate After taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sickness of stomach,
tT4gof %^s^=LLgLgs, and f™r as ^“cana^^io^ and ^ to fcel ^ ^ everyway. I continued its use and was

much toe same fault may bo found ab®ut Cronj(,. The p„ro romance cf er,ij'vlsd to carry my baby to maturity. I now have a nice baby/girl,
With too preeoat plan of comuderiny tho di,amon(1 fiolds w)ii ).aV(, pP.vticu- : and can work better than I ever could before. I am like a new wo-

s£“ïw «,»=•«<£ 5u»‘»v*£ nss: • « «• *»»». *»«».
will be, we believe, not so much 0; Cecil Rhodes and tho still great- . . / -
to'amplify the ordinary knowledge of er fortuno nf Alfred Boit. To com- Another Ci25f3 WSHcfc DfOVes that. HO Other medicine 
colonial history, by too simple pro- n.r. the „_lv Jesuits in Can- . ,, - - ... .cess of adding new doalle, but to adn there is, as one of Africa's cher- ,lfi th® aCCCmpllsheS thf SG1TS0 fCSUltS SS

teach the students to seek, as new ish,3d traditions, the wonderful story Lvditi E, PillkhaiTi’s Veire^h$-tin*inrtounri
questions arise, the point of view of o( David Livingstone and of Moilatt, ^ riinvimiu s# VVfC^ac.l» VAïîipOUnti.
the colonials themselves; to make a jine of gold against the beck- ^ . ___ _ «- . ,r _ _
them realize that however British a ground of the Dark Continent. rmDeal Mn.. PlNKHAM ;—I was married
colony may be, colonials will regard qB In<ys the student will trace tho for five years and gave birth to two pre-
beth colonial and Imperial affairs course of events studded with the mature children. After that I took
from a standpoint unknown to tbs. names of Clive, Hastings, the Law- tSNBS? Tv(11„ - T-InlrP«-rv' . ■ t. , r,
Englishman. Thus will be created renoes, Havelock, Colin Campbell PjfeijRa Ljdia, E. I InkkasEi a Vegetal»!* Com-

that sympathy with colonial ambl- and Roberts. They wiU study that Bar «Æh gS maMK. P°und» aud K dmagei me from a weak,
tions and desires which will so sure- 1 most remarkable phenomenon British Br v-. -i V» fctT' DSTVOUd WOEafUl to y, (ftrocfr banwv and
ly tend to d.-.nw all, closer to the ; powor ever produced—the gowrn- W SyA Sk&SmS healthv-nriC,, —ühî- rtr-tuMother Country. SSrt of millions, by a handful of health wLo -ithir seven montiis. With-

Apart from this, veritable minoa of Englishmen, Irishmen and Scots, VS m tWO yearn a kn'dly liii-.lo gid was born,
pure romance, epics of fiery courago : and they will begin to see a new tîho te tho pride a’>d j'ey of my household,
and of patient endurance wiU be meaning in the word Imperialism. Tf every woman V-ho is carad feels as
opened for the first time to Oxford's;>, Australia there is another won- / J-M&l 1 , , , V11 V,a° TCd U‘ Iee” 88
students. From the oldest colony—- tale to be toll—the story of v Ti J t / ' U |TXi.elUl find happy 38 I do, VOU must
Newfoundland — to the last —thw Botany Bay, and its intluonce on the M f / f / l it T bav<5 a host of friends, for every day 1 
Transvaa1—each will have lta thriiPr hi6tory of the Island Contient, J i / / f t \ bless you for xthe light, health and hapjrf*
ing talc to tell, with tho interest ao- whore the flame o. pe-trloticn bums / if 11 , , ' ° ’ . _ __ .
cv.mutatiog in every chapter, and so brightly. Here alvo will bo laid H63S Lydia E. Pinkham B Vogetable
with the end not yet in sight. In j before them the économie expert- Compound has brought to my homo. Sincerely yoil53, Mbs. Mas 
Newfoundland. the Empire's truest i monts being so cIos.V.,7 stinliii by p t- Ypvv Plat 31, The Norman. Milwaukee, wifl.^
• nper found inspiration for his fam- the outside world, To follow the 
ous “Captains Courageous.” A students farther in this imaginary 
young Canadian author has made an i glance over their dcûlghtful journey 
enviable oaine for himself in the Am- I would be to reveal new pleasures 
erican magazines by sketches of those! which await them, but yet to foil to 
Newfoundlanders “who go down into do justioe to the enchanted lar. l they 
tow sea In ships,” and more recently are about to explore. That Kr.
hes produced a successful lon^ story should haws hit on so wire and
on toe same subject. Supplementary So patriotic, and yet so unspectacu- 
readipg of a lighter character is thus j ]ar a means of inverting a part of 
awaiting the Oxford students. In tho the world’s greatest fortune is a 
Ancient Colony they will probably matter for approving comment, Af- 
flnd too chief fact in the centuries of rica has cost the Empire much, but 
quarrels and bickerings with the she is at least paying handsome in- 
French, now happily settled just in terest in the Rhodes scnolarships.the 
time to become history proper, with! Mosely Commissions, and the latest 
both beginning and end. beneficence of Alfred Beit.

: mm V SCOTCH HARD COAL, »

m mmiâm ... 6.20In Chestnut, Nut and Egg sizes, 
Put in bin in bags at selling prices.

; 9.00 1

! Mi?/ AMERICAN HARD COAL,
No.In bulk or in bags*

All Kinds of Soft Coals,
Lowest rates, in bags or bulk.

r af- v «illAir a
1 ? î

:

J, S, GIBBON 6 CO., -j? HOTELS./ I IS 6 1-2 Charlotte street and 
Smythe street.I 'SSIW ABERDEEN HOTELF7 M

! —‘*55

$3-25. 3-25- Home-like and attractive, 
ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars pass the door to and from 

Coach in attend- 
Rates $1

A temper- 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located.
I

^^Sund1* 8 ,0 * m“ °*lly 
Leave St. John tf.no iv 

Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 8,35 a.nk, Dally, except

Monday,

exespt
Deny, except

§ *PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh flined, 
COARSE COAL.

'•.......
i all parts of the city, 

ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

t

■ Many women are denied the happiness of ■ 
children through derangement of the genera
tive organs. Mrs. Beyer advises women to use

THE SHORT LINE
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Oermain Street 

46 Britain St, Telephone 1116

i.
r Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114
and 143 Germain St, 

St. John, N, B,

. OCEAN TO OCM.Lydia E. Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound.
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.4o a. m. 

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars.
TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treal and Vancouver.

For particulars and Tickets Ball on 
W. H. 0. MAOKAY. St. John, N.B, 
orwHtn to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

t
' Royal Insurance 

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
"... ?

$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

; RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
touriste.

i
I
' W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel,
s

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY,

il to fc Hint
85 1-3 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B, — FOB —W. E. RAYMOND.

Victoria Hotel ê

iKING STREET,
St John, N. B. y

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.! iD. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

The Dufferin, i i

E. LeROI WILLIS, Pro?.
i

Actual sterility to woman is very rare. If any woman thinks 
she is stérile let hor write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mans., whose 
advice is given free 60 all would-be and expectant mothers.

If v# etBBofr forthwith produce the original Tetter® and signatures at 
onlsls, Which will prove tneir absolute genujr^nçsi».

Lydia K. Pinkham Mad. CoH Lyras, Masse

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N„ B. /

Steamer Brunswick$5080^"™ t
I Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 

evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign
ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
85 Sooth Wharf. Tel 938.

HE.VJVESSY THE USHER.SCIENCE AND LIFE.
(Jas. Montague in Boston American.)

Striking Address By Lord Kelvin De in"

to Young Physicians. j Reva^.earapt™g harmonies from Mr Wag-
Lord Kelvin addressed a class of !Frozn dkeekidrum to double baas 

. ,. I journeys on its round
graduating students at gt. George's The cle-asdc music that we know is better

^ ^ _ . . Hospital recently. The modern me- The Wolins8<8tiHa‘ahriii and shriek the
T TU Y rf much for his own edification as to 0 Q 1De vlonns 81111 shn11 and abrielc’ tM* /tUl/OL/iJ eradicate all laziness from his sys- must be a sclenti8c man-

tem.” Just what this means, we aad WPat was more, he must be a
fJ It U T J/fZ do not venture to say. It has a philosopher. * They had to go

VT. fine sound, however, and of course, through a long and difficult range of A Tthttn" w“ Henne9sy_a ma,ter
i »... ----- ' it ls as fine as it Sounds. subjects. They had had mechanics Of plugging inspiration into dramas of

0 Hoir ilnn/IF. Presumably the idea is to subject and dynamics—they could not put on the heart.
“v •* aASSt! poor little Prince Humbert to as a splint without knowing something ^ buT the hero] thunder forth, "You
ent See me tn Ho maî7 “J*1 hard8hipa aB tbe mos‘ of mechanics-physics, chemistry me- And'Hene^y wfs at Pthe”bat with salvo,
west, a» w W Ut » IU XIC malignant ingenuity can devise, and dicine, electricity, surgery, bacterio- of applause..
«V wj« n , afterward to make him glad he is logy, and anatomy,—all absolutely He elvays knew exactly what an usherMjue ror KOUgn alive by giving him half an hour’s i necessary for their practical working AndOU,hat U thv he drew big nav down 
ww cr . . peace. Another attractive feature as medical men, whether physician! j on the avenue
n OUSe 1 reatment. of the programme is a careful exam- ! or surgeons. The practitioner could |

Ination of the youth’s ascertained not get on unless he had a practical Fut ah! what havoc follows fast when in 
«From the Washington Post. ) preferences and predilections, with a knowledge of every one of these sub- j ^

According to palace gossip from view of developing the best means jects. He would add to these still i m“ from^s sphere?
Home, the infant heir to the crown of making his life a burden to him. another subject—human nature,which For Henneesy such high born pride in hie 
of Italy, Prince Humbert, is destined They will discover all his most inti- he did not see enumerated in the list1 „ achievements felt _
to some mighty rocky experiences as mate antipathies, and then proceed of subjects in which prizes could be He s‘de° the Kr‘^r,belt!’lrth*r *““* ouv 
soon as he emerges from the nursery. to incorporate them in his daily gained and in which lectures were And by the aid of nerve and pull one 
fit will be remembered no doubt .that round. If a bath of loe water caus- habitually given. Whether they de- fatal day began
this illustrious baby’s papa, the pro- es him great pain—as it does in the sired it or did not desire It, they A bmited engagement at the Metropoh-
eent king, was born a miserable lit- case of almost every intelligent and were forced to deal with human na-
tle weakling, whose chances of ob- healthy human being—he gets it at ture from the beginning to the end
telnlng his majority were regarded early dawn. If he likes eggs for ; cf their medical course. That went 
with profound incredulity. He was breakfast and lothcs bologna saue- fnr beyond all matter, far beyond 
tgken In hand very vigorously, how- age. he—well, he doesn’t get eggs. If crystalography. Let them not im- 
ever, and subjected to treatment he revels in sunshine, they will send agjne that any hocus-pocus electric- 
which might reasonably have been him sut 'to ride or walk in snow or ityj any viscous fluids could make a 
expected to kill a rhinoceros, with hailstorms. And so it goes. ' ’ What- ; livjng ^n. There was no prospect 
the astonishing result of making him ever he wants is to be withheld.Any- cf any process performed by human 
a fairly tough and hardy citizen. As thing that hurts, aflfiicts, ahd tor- influence making a living thing; no- 
a matter of fact, the king of Italy tures him, he gets in overflowing tMng approaching the cell of a liv- 
is generally understood to be a vig- abundance. ing creature had ever yet been made,
oroue physical specimen at this date This ls the way in which they ed- The phenomena of life, and, sad to 
—Just the kind of a king the Italians ucate kings In Italy. Very, possibly say> the phenomena of death, and 
demand for their pride and peaee of they train monarchs generally In the tl>e difference between life and death 
Wind. Thus It happens that the 8ame way. We are glad to know it, were subjects which ‘they would meet 
royal suckling, now wallowing In its however, for it explains many royal every day i„ their practice. C! 
crib and considering nothing more acts and characteristics that might who were now going out to practice 
Important than the quantity and otherwise seem cruel and capricious, going out to deal with living
irolume of the local milk supply, is | rphe knowledge enables us to sympa- men and women and children, and 
already booked for a course of train- thize with kings, emperors, and prin- they must never think of their, pat- 
leg that would make Fitzsimmons cea> for it shows beyond controversy lents as a mere laboratory specimen 
dee to the mountains of Hepsiaam that. In many very Important res- but as human beings.
Bad persuade Sandow to quit ath- -eotgi they have reason to envy the 
letice and go to selling sweet vlo- ; average inhabitant of Willow Tree 
tots for a livelihood. ! aiiey or Bloodfield right here at

We are indebted to an unusually home. The outlook for little Prince
ecstatic chronicler of Imperial email jiumbert of Piedmont, therefore, is
beer for an outline of the curriculum very, very gloomy. Like the small-
to which this ill-starred babe is des- x patient, he is greatly to be pit- 
tined. He is to repeat, it appears, : led 
the sufferings of Me majestic pa. In j 
a nutshell, so to speak, the course :

At 6 A. M., having j A man writes to an English paper 
Slept In a cold room, he Will be jerk- claiming that, while Alfred Austin la a
ed out of bed and plunged Into an pretty had poet, there have been worse.
. . .. rra -—ni 111 ■ »i have hie Another proof that there ia no hope soIqr bath. He will then nave his (orlom aomebody cannot be found to
neck and ears washed with great leid ft—(Chicago Journal.)

At seven he will get i

* '. "
t

, ST. JOHN FUIE ALARM.
2 No. 2 Engine House. King Square.
8 No. 8 Engine jpouse. Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell s»d Gar4«n Sts. I 
6 Cor. Mill and Union Bt®.
6 Market Square. Àuer Light Store.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond 8te.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo 8t. opposite Peters Stj 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richsnond SU.
15 Brussels St. H#ar Old Bverritt Foun-

GAELIC WHISKY 1Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free,

still
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co.trombones bay and roar,
But Hennessy, the usher, isn't ushing 

any more.
t

STIRLING, SCOTLAND,

Telephone Subscribers
Please add to your Directories.

868 Hanington, T. B., residence. Pad.
dock.

1214 Hatfield Bros, grocers, Sydney. 
248 Hunt Donaldson, residence, 79 

Queen.
1212 Henderson, A. E. residence 

Orange.
Lahood N. J., residence 127 Erinj 
McCready E. W., residence. King
(east.
McKendrick. D., residence 41 Pad.
dock.
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence, Chan 
lotte

16 Cor. Brussels and He?over ate-
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
26 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princes» and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam StB.
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitt fit».
83 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts,
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Ste.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Con'st. James and Prince William

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

985
1071 •i
1422
1521
1522

293 McDonald, Mise, residence High. 
1523A McVey Everett, grocer cor. Syd4 

ney and Oran 
O’Neill D.
David’s.

624B Robertson Mrs. T* N., residence* 
Princess.
Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
Tufts L. B. A Co., lumber deal-* 
era, Canada Life BTd. Prince 

Wm.
166 White Frank, residence, St. James 

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager*

\
-

gje; residence, St*1525

1864
1520On Henneasy’s initial night, before the 

curtain rose
He said, "Whatever is de show, wit’ me

t’ plug, it goes!”
And from the foyer where he stood, with 

eager eyes and keen.
He watched the slow unfolding of the 

plot of Lohengrin.
As each great singer seemed to strive to 

win applause in vain
The narrow brow of Hennessy was fur

rowed with distain.

And then the duel scene began. The* proud 
and portly knight,

Laid heavy blows and heavier song about 
him left and right,

Until before him on the stage, defeated, 
staibbed and stunned

But singing still, reposed the form of 
valliant Telramund.

'Twas then that Hennessy perceived, 
with clearness naught could dim.

That all the rest of it was now dis
tinctly up to him.

"Iflake upW he thundered angrily, ."j* 
all youse people canned?

A great big finish fight like 
never gjete a hand?

Get busy dare an’ woik yer mitts; git up 
an* yell an’ shout 1

De guy in boiler-plate has won; ds odder 
bloke ls out!

Why, stacked along wit’ dat dere pug 
Jim Jeffries is a skate!”

And leaping on1 a vacant seat, he shout
ed madly, "GREAT!”

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sta.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Ste.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta,
46 Cor. Pitt and St. Jamas Sta.
48 Cor* Shefitid end Pitt Sts.
61 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming's Foundry. 
68 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
63 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

* NORTH END.

DEPARTMENT 25,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York. Summer

Places
Wanted

THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.I “

124 Cot- Adelaide Road and Peel St. 
425 Engine House, No. 6 Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. J,
127 jtouglas avenue near Bentley St. 
fiJ cor Elgin and Victoria Sta.
inn Odd. Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore. 
iRR Rolling Mille, Strait Shore.
186 CorT Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
ian Cor1*1Port land and Camden Ste.
1*3 Police Station, Main St. 
ill Head Long Wharf, Main St. _ 
is* Paradise Row, opp. Mleiion Chapel. 
o«i Engine Houee No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Ste.
SJS wrlght Street.
R?2 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
R21 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
*13 Cor. City Road 
421 Marsh Road.

Those 'IThe Mushroom and Catsup, */| ORE and more each year sum.
1*1 mer sojourners from toe States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing weU-man- 
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script. *

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

S. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

♦i dat, an’
BRIDGE OF KETTLES.

Perhaps the most remarkable brid
ges in tho world are the kettle-brid
ges, of which Cossack soldiers are 
expert builders. The materials of 
which they are constructed are the 
soldiers’ lances and cooking kettles. 
Seven or eight lances are passed un
der the handles of a number of ket
tles, and fastened together by means 
of ropes to form a raft. A suffi
cient number of these rafts, each of 
which will bear the weight of half a 
ton, are fastened together, and in 
the space of an hour a bridge is 
formed on which an army may cross 
with confidence and safety.

Sole Agent in St. John.

and Gilbert’s Lane.
♦

IT’S HARD TO BELIEVE WEST END.The works of Mr. Wagner still quite fre
quently are heard,

De Reazke still sings Lohengrin, for fif
teen bucks a word,

and flugelhorn, the harp

»
la as follows: 112 Engine House, King St.

Tifi Winslow and Union Sts. 
S.'". Sta.

kirj“^“ddw^n^,8tfc

HI R“toad.‘.n8«dBt''

3The tympani 
and eaxaphone

Still strenuously strive to make their 
varied voices known,

The audience still talks aloud behind the 
sheltering score.

But Henneeey the usher, isn’t ushing any 
more.

(S'
V

(violence.
breakfast, and Immediately begin hia | jp you LIKE THE TIMES, 
studies. The leeeone are to be e*- SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY 
peclally arranged we hear, t'not «Q DAY.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington SL, Boston, Mass.

Foiafi :
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Times Ads
Bring
Results.
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.W///SAK
BlACMiTE

From Liverpool. From St. Joha.N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dee. 8
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ......... Dec. 17
Dec- 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. lO—LAKE ehte............... Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
847.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. —
880; London, 882.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, 815. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John 815 
From London 817. To and from all 
other points at equally low ratea.

To Liverpool,

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Second Ca11.5. Montrose, Nov. 29. 

bin Only.
5.5. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.

Class Only.
Rates same a» via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

Third

W-Hié. MacKAY 
St. John, N. B. 

Or write O. B.-FOSTER, D.P. A. 
____________St. John, N. B.
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Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC
■Ulaiitic Steamsiiiii Service.
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